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‘Apapane in flowering Ohia tree.
Photo courtesy Wikimedia
Commons.
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Executive Summary

T

his summary contains a synopsis of the material included in each
chapter of the report. Readers are urged to study the report in its
entirety to fully understand the material presented and the
detailed recommendations in Chapter Ten.
CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Following hearings on Bill 2491 and Ordinance 960 in 2013, State Department of
Agriculture Director Scott Enright and Kauaʻi Mayor Bernard Carvalho implemented an
independent Joint Fact Finding (JFF) Study Group to bring together available
information on pesticide usage by Syngenta, Dow AgroSciences, DuPont Pioneer, BASF
Plant Science, and Kauaʻi Coffee as well as any possible impacts to environmental and
human health from such usage. The JFF concept was originally promulgated during the
course of the hearings by Councilmembers JoAnn Yukimura and Nadine Nakumura and
adopted by the Council as part of the proposed legislation. While Ordinance 960 is still
being legally challenged, the important JFF component, which does not conflict with
State held pesticide regulation, was seen by the State and County as a valuable avenue for
improving public discourse and promoting more fact-based policy discussions.
The Study Group, originally made up of nine Kauaʻi citizens with diverse orientations
and strong science backgrounds in different disciplines, spent more than 2,500 hours in
2015 gathering data to address five pertinent questions:

1 How much land do the companies actually farm?
2 What pesticides do they use, how much, when and where?
3 Is there discernable evidence of environmental harms?
4 Is there discernable evidence of human health harms?
5 How effective is government oversight and regulation?
The Study Group faced numerous challenges, among them: patchy and fragmented
information; incomplete and often important but proprietary data; small statistical
samples; confounding demographic variables; a lack of solid human and environmental
health exposure data; and evolving scientific and regulatory views.

CHAPTER 2: AGRICULTURAL FOOTPRINT
Other than range and pastureland, seed production is the largest agricultural activity on
Kauaʻi. The four seed companies farmed 1,841 acres of the approximately 13,500 they
leased in 2014, mostly on the Westside near Waimea and Kekaha. Other research plots
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are located in Lihue, Kalaheo, and Kalepa Ridge above Hanamau'ulu. Kaua‘i Coffee
operations encompass 3,100 acres.

CHAPTER 3: PESTICIDE USE
Seed companies and Kauaʻi Coffee applied 23 different Restricted Use Pesticide (RUP)
products containing 16 different active ingredients between December 2013 and July
2015. Over a 20-month period, they used an estimated 18-tons of RUPs in total
formulation, which included 7.5 tons of active ingredients. About 75% of all RUP sales by
volume on Kauaʻi are for non-agricultural uses. Structural fumigators (e.g. termite control
companies using primarily vikane gas for tenting) accounted for 41%, and water
purification using chlorine accounted for about 36% of the total RUP sales by weight of
product sold. Most of the remaining nearly 25% of RUP sales were for seed corn and
coffee, the major crops grown by the Good Neighbor Program (GNP) reporting companies.
Each RUP has its own specific application directions and precautions, which makes
aggregate numbers of multiple pesticides a poor measure of potential impacts. In
comparison to mainland corn production, Kauaʻi’s seed companies appear to be applying
roughly 0.8 to 1.7 times the amount of different RUP herbicides and roughly 1 to 3 times
the amount of different RUP insecticides per acre. Locations and times of pesticide
applications could not be ascertained. No information was available about the volumes or
application patterns of the approximately 75 different GUP products used by Kauaʻi’s
large agribusinesses.

CHAPTER 4: ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS
Adequate data on potential harms that may be caused by seed company pesticide use to
local Kaua‘i flora and fauna is currently unavailable. The State does not currently
maintain a monitoring program focused on generating data sets that could be useful in
this inquiry. However, given the clear legal warnings on pesticide labels and the recent
EPA findings concerning adverse effects of common pesticides on the majority of
endangered species, the JFF Study Group finds indications that suggest Hawaiʻi’s
political, regulatory, and community leaders need to be more attentive to pesticide issues.
Pesticides can move beyond their agricultural targets through water, air, soil, dust, or
biological carriers. The Study Group reviewed 15 environmental sampling data sources
for Kauaʻi, limited mostly to individual and non-repeated studies. Many of these revealed
the presence of legacy pesticides from sugar and pineapple eras or from older structural
fumigation sources. A few may be from contemporary agricultural uses. Most were in
trace amounts and at levels below EPA action standards with a few important exceptions.
Sampling efforts detected levels of two currently used RUPs, atrazine and metolachlor,
which exceeded EPA aquatic life environmental benchmarks and most likely came from
recent use on seed industry fields. Chlorpyrifos has also been detected in some samples,
but not at levels that exceed EPA standards.
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National and international studies suggest that several dozen pesticides can kill beneficial
insects including some bees and butterflies. One particular class of compounds,
neonicotinoids, has been associated with the loss of bee colonies outside of treated
agriculture fields. Neonicotinoids are contained in many GUP insecticides, including
many for residential use, and they are not exclusive to seed companies. Some of this
research is disputed, but there is sufficient evidence to suggest that neonicotinoid-based
compounds used by agricultural industries can negatively affect bee colonies. Bees can
also be vectors for the transport of pesticides. One recent non-peer reviewed study found
glyphosate in one-third of the Kauaʻi honey samples collected.
EPA released a statement April 7, 2016 that concluded both Malathion and chlorpyrifos
were likely to adversely affect 97% of the 1,782 species listed under the Endangered Species
Act (ESA). The other pesticide, diazinon, was found to likely adversely affect 79% of these
species.
Thus far, no local data relating pesticide use to problems with insectivores such as birds
and bats have been found, but as noted there has been minimal to no testing of wildlife
for the presence of pesticides. In terms of bees, experts who have assessed bee health in
the State have concluded that Kaua‘i’s bees are generally in good health.”

CHAPTER 5: HEALTH IMPACTS
Currently there is not enough information to conclude if pesticide use by the seed
companies plays any role in the health of Kaua‘i’s residents. The JFF Study Group
reviewed approximately 20 health conditions in the international literature that are
associated with exposure to various types of pesticides. Comparable data for
Kaua‘i was found for only 11 of these conditions. Five of these conditions –
Developmental Delay, Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD),
Renal Disease, Diabetes, and Obesity – appeared somewhat elevated on the
Westside compared to the rest of the island.

The medical literature
and limited local
information we
reviewed make a case
for the collection of
better data and more
systematic testing of the
environment and
populations residing
closest to seed
companies.

It is important to note that an association is not proof of causation. Further, due
to small population numbers on the Westside, most of these measures cannot
be considered statistically significant. We also note that Westside communities
have worse health statistics for certain conditions that are not directly
associated with pesticides. These conditions include higher incidences of
overall mortality from cancer and stroke, infant mortality, admissions for
pneumonia, and asthma or COPD in the elderly. These conditions have rates
among the highest in the state.

The medical literature and limited local information we reviewed make a case
for the collection of better data and more systematic testing of the
environment and populations residing closest to seed operations. Only by
properly testing the soil, dust, air, and water and obtaining information from specific
populations on Kauaʻi can one show whether pesticide exposures are at safe levels or
levels that can cause harm. By including lifestyle and other socio-economic data, a more
complete picture of the causes for ill-health can be determined.
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CHAPTER 6: REGULATION AND OVERSIGHT
Through its own testing and approval processes, EPA sets legal standards, precautions,
and written labels for pesticide use that carry the force of law. States can choose to be
stricter, which California and a few others have done. California’s pesticide reporting
system allows for better assessments about environmental and health impacts. Hawai‘i
Department of Agriculture (DOA) and Hawai‘i Department of Health (DOH) are the
agencies charged with managing agriculture and health in Hawaiʻi. Both agencies need
more resources and better data management. Hawaiʻi’s laws and rules regarding pesticide
use reporting are less stringent than those in California.
DOA administers the GNP, a voluntary disclosure effort by the seed companies and
Kauaʻi Coffee. The GNP needs major improvements. A separate independent evaluation
report to DOA Director Enright is underway by Matt Strassberg Esq. and Kem Lowry
PhD through The Environmental Mediation Center.

CHAPTER 7: WAIMEA CANYON MIDDLE SCHOOL
In addition to the central questions that initiated this effort, the Study Group sought to
better understand what happened at Waimea Canyon Middle School during two
evacuation incidents in 2006 and 2008 that affected a number of students and teachers.
The JFF Study Group reviewed nearly 500 pages of redacted DOA records on the
incidents. There are still conflicting opinions as to what actually occurred at the school.
Some assert pesticides caused the problems. Others believe it was from methyl
isothiocyanate or MITC, a toxin found in Cleome gynandra, known locally as “stinkweed.”
The incidents and their investigations underscore the need to better understand the
behavior of pesticides and to improve incident response practices.

CHAPTER 8: RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
The JFF Study Group tracked a number of emerging scientific discoveries and regulatory
actions regarding the herbicide glyphosate, the insecticide chlorpyrifos, and Enlist Duo,
an herbicide that combines glyphosate with 2,4-D, two common GUPs that are used
individually on Kauaʻi. Glyphosate has been declared a probable carcinogen by the
International Agency for Research on Cancer though this finding is being contested.
Chlorpyrifos is in the process of being further restricted. Enlist Duo is under legal review
by the EPA. All three are under intense scientific and regulatory scrutiny.

CHAPTER 9: DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
This chapter provides a detailed discussion of each chapter’s conclusions.
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CHAPTER 10: RECOMMENDATIONS
Office of the Governor
Ensure stronger agricultural, environmental, and health data collection and surveillance
and safeguard sufficient budgetary and interdepartmental cooperation. Ensure that State
agencies have sufficient resources to fulfill existing and recommended responsibilities, and
support legislative requests for additional funding to do so. Ensure that DOA’s Pesticide
Advisory Committee has the sufficient composition to address its mission.

Kaua‘i Legislative Delegation
At the earliest legislative opportunity, request $3 million in additional State funds to allow
State agencies to implement the recommendations of this report. (Update: Kaua‘i’s
legislative delegation has committed to seek such funds in future sessions
and FY 2016-17 budget, subject to confirmation, includes $500,000 to DOA for
monitoring and studies.)

Department of Agriculture
Expand the Pesticide Advisory Committee and broaden its mission to do the following: (a)
carefully establish new State standards for chronicity that take stronger account of low level
continuing and cumulative exposures to pesticides; (b) undertake a major update of
Hawaiʻi’s pesticide laws and regulations; (c) revise and expand the GNP; (d) establish a
consistent and data-driven buffer zone policy and the use of green screens. Also: initiate a
pesticide drift monitoring pilot program; establish a rapid response protocol for possible
pesticide incidents; add pesticide inspectors and reduce delays; enforce existing label laws;
establish an apiary monitoring program; require mandatory medical checks for
applicators and field workers; initiate a user fee on pesticide sales; and improve DOA’s
geographic inventory systems.

County of Kauaʻi
Select a Mayor’s representative to serve on the DOA’s Pesticide Advisory Committee to
represent County government interests; review the use of pesticides in County-controlled
places; and increase public notification of their applications.

Department of Health
Initiate a systematic surface and near-shore water monitoring program and air, soil, and
dust sampling programs; and update the accuracy and surveillance of critical health data.

Department of Education
Monitor the air at Kauaʻi’s schools; offer a program of voluntary blood and urine tests;
and institute a mandatory pesticide education module for students and their families.

Department of Land and Natural Resources
Test terrestrial and aquatic life for pesticides, and ensure that the monitoring of wetland
habitats and water bird sanctuaries are of sufficient caliber and quality.
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Office of Hawaiian Affairs
Use its offices to champion the monitoring of ponds where traditional salt gathering is
practiced, and incorporate this analysis into the County’s proposed Salt Ponds Master
Planning process.

Kauaʻi Department of Water
Test for the presence of chlorpyrifos in Kaua’i’s drinking water systems. (Update: The
Department of Water tested drinking water supplies tested in March 2016
near agricultural areas and found no chlorpyrifos.)
Descriptions and rationales for each of the above recommendations are contained in
Chapter Ten.

Aerial view of Mānā Plain showing the Pacific Missile Range Facility, seed crops, and the 103-acre
restored wetland for wildlife and native wetland plants. More on this area on page 47.
(Photo courtesy Wikimedia Commons)
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1. Introduction

T

his report conveys the findings and recommendations of the Joint
Fact Finding Study Group established in 2015 by Hawaiʻi
Department of Agriculture Director Scott Enright and co-funded by
County of Kauaʻi Mayor Bernard Carvalho. Beyond the
recommendations themselves, the Study Group views the report
as a snapshot in time and believes it can serve as a valuable
educational “touchstone” document that promotes more factbased deliberations on Kauaʻi and elsewhere.
A: PURPOSE
The findings, conclusions and recommendations ultimately reflect the opinions of JFF
Study Group members, not Peter S. Adler or any of the members of the team of
facilitators and technical experts who supported the Study Group’s efforts. In the report,
unless otherwise noted, the term pesticide is used inclusive of herbicides, insecticides,
fungicides, miticides, and rodenticides. The term Westside is used as a general place name.
Geographically, it includes the communities between Eleʻele and Mānā/Pacific Missile
Range Facility.
The Study Group investigated five questions and sought the best available factual
information on each:

1 Quantitatively, what are the actual “footprints” Kaua‘i’s large
agribusinesses occupy and farm?
2 What pesticides do they use, in what quantities, and at what rates?
3 Are there detectable and measurable environmental health impacts
on Kauaʻi associated with seed company pesticide practices?
4 Are there detectable and measurable human health impacts on
Kauaʻi associated with seed company pesticide practices?
5 How does current regulatory oversight of these issues operate and
is it sufficient to assure public safety?

B: BACKGROUND
Pesticide use by seed companies on Kauaʻi has engendered policy battles, site-specific
disputes, community divisiveness, legislative battles, and legal fights. Much of this conflict
came to a head in November 2013 when Kauaʻi County Council voted to override
Mayor Bernard Carvalho’s veto of Bill 2491, which would have mandated seed
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companies and others to disclose the pesticides they use on their crops. Bill 2491 was
subsequently overturned by the courts and is now on appeal in the 9th Circuit.
Included in the original Bill 2491 (which led to proposed Ordinance 960) was a provision
to create a JFF study that would assemble accurate information on what specific lands are
in production by the seed companies and Kauaʻi Coffee, their pesticide usage, and
evidence of any discernable adverse health and environmental impacts. When the court
obviated Ordinance 960, Director Enright chose to proceed with the JFF
study and asked Peter S. Adler and members of The ACCORD3.0 Network to
organize the project.

In all, the
JFF Study Group
spent nearly
25 full days in
meetings throughout
the year, investing
an estimated 2,500
collective hours
of volunteered time.

Adler interviewed more than 40 people from Kauaʻi and, with the consultative
advice of three independent advisers, selected a Study Group of nine
individuals.1 All were science-trained, explicitly willing to work cooperatively
with others who might hold different views, and able to commit the time
needed. Adler’s team also reviewed thousands of pages of testimony submitted
during the Bill 2491 hearings to understand the range of assertions made by
critics and the range of responses made by defenders of Kaua‘i’s seed corn
operations. These included, among many others, allegations of excessive
pesticide use, air and water contamination, cancer and birth defect clusters on
the Westside, bee and sea urchin die offs, and poor government oversight. The
review also examined the arguments and information seed companies
provided during the Bill 2491 hearings.

Once organized, the JFF Study Group sought currently available national and international
research on (1) associations between pesticide use and environmental and human health
and (2) all Kauaʻi-specific factual data that might shed light on what was transpiring.
In keeping with the JFF’s overall fact-centered inquiry, our health review focused on
sources of information in the following order of priority. First, we looked at peer reviewed
meta-analyses and review articles performed by professional medical bodies and long
running investigations such as those in the Agriculture Health Study (AHS) along with
some of the individual studies cited within these. Second, we sought out all locally
available data (including those produced by Hawaiʻi State agencies) understanding that
these data sets are not normally peer reviewed. We note that there are numerous
individual peer-reviewed articles, some of which conflict with each other regarding
specific hypotheses. To address this situation, we relied most heavily on the leading
scientific medical organizations who were best positioned to review and assess the range
of studies conducted relating the impacts of pesticides in their areas of specialization. All
of our references are cited in Appendix 1, Attachment-2.
Over the course of the project, the Study Group also met with numerous local and
national experts in a series of question-and-answer listening sessions. These sessions
included meetings with the seed companies and others from the biotechnology industry,

1

Adler sought selection advice from Helen Cox, PhD, Chancellor of Kauaʻi Community College; Mehana Blaich-Vaughn, PhD, College of
Tropical Agriculture and Human Resources at University of Hawaiʻi – Mānoa; and Ms. Diane Zachery, Executive Director of Kauaʻi Planning &
Action Alliance. Final selections were made by Adler.
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State and county government officials, Westside community members, and N.G.O.
advocates and critics. Telephone discussions were also held with public health scientists
from California and Colorado. All experts cordially shared their views on the questions
posed. JFF member Kawika Winter organized a discussion with a cross-section of Native
Hawaiians from Kauaʻi who spoke about the need to place the
use of pesticides in both historic and long-term future contexts,
to think holistically, and to consider the intergenerational effects
of health and agriculture issues. The resounding theme
presented was to look at the possible effects of pesticides on the
entire system – mountains to the sea.
On March 8, 2016 the JFF Study Group posted an initial public
draft of this report for comment at
http://www.accord3.com/pg1000.cfm. The Study Group
requested two types of feedback from the public: (1) errors with
any of the factual data or empirical evidence that the group had
gathered and (2) any specific and relevant factual data or peerreviewed empirical evidence the group may have missed. The
public comment period ran until 5:00pm on April 10, 2016.

Photo courtesy of
Wikimedia
Commons.

A Public Informational Briefing by the JFF was conducted at
Kaua‘i Veterans Center on April 4, 2016. More than 200
people attended who were invited to submit fact-based
questions, suggestions, and comments on cards. More than 100
comment cards were collected that evening. Some were
responded to on the spot, and all comments were reviewed later.
An additional 100 submissions were received by the end of the
public comment period, many of them detailed and cited. The JFF reviewed all
submissions, undertook further edits, and then completed this report. Many submissions
and cards contained helpful new information and useful clarifications. The JFF Study
Group does not agree with all of them, but all are being posted to the project website.

C: CAVEATS TO THE REPORT
The JFF Study Group’s inquiry was limited by the following:

Lack of Exposure Data
Exposure means scientifically substantiated contact with a substance by swallowing,
breathing, or touching the skin, mouth, or eyes. Exposure may be short term, of
intermediate duration, or long term. Experts in public health and epidemiology say, the
dose and timing makes the poison, but even very low doses of some chemicals may be
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hazardous. The issue of timing refers particularly to vulnerable periods of pregnancy and
child development. It is also important to note that the presence or use of a pesticide in an
area does not constitute exposure to it. Absent exposure data, hazard and toxicity data by
themselves make it difficult to draw hard conclusions about human or environmental
health harms. However, in lieu of clear causal relationships or strong correlations, there
may still be important signals that suggest associations and warrant concern and
investigation. For more extensive background on key concepts related to risk and
causality, see Appendix 2, Chapter1.

Limited Health and Environmental Data
The gathering of pertinent health and environmental information with potential
relevance to pesticide exposure was, and remains, constrained. As explained in the
following chapters, there is no comprehensive source for this information. Existing
surveillance data about lands farmed, pesticides applied, and environmental and human
health on Kaua‘i is patchy and incomplete.

Access to Proprietary Information
While the JFF Study Group received cordial cooperation from all sources, including the
Departments of Health and Agriculture, County agencies, the seed companies, and their
critics, it was confronted with numerous confidentiality barriers. Doctors, hospitals, and
health insurers are required to protect patient privacy and are reluctant to produce
reports that could lead to their identification. Private corporations generally divulge only
that information which they are required to disclose by law. State agencies are legally
restricted in some of the information they can make public. This put the JFF Study
Group in the position of trying to gather and then piece together disparate sets of data
and match those against peer reviewed national and international research.

Evolving Scientific Understandings
While many members of the public expect scientists to be definitive in their conclusions,
science is a method that slowly accumulates knowledge, which may then confirm or
negate previous assumptions. Science progresses through testing hypotheses and
validating or invalidating results using statistical methods that include statements of
probability and error. The scientific understandings involved in pesticide toxicities,
medicine, epidemiology, and ecosystem functions are not static. They evolve, sometimes
slowly, sometimes more rapidly, as research accumulates. The work of the JFF Study
Group is therefore a snapshot in time.

Limited Pesticide Use Data
Information in this report about the application of pesticides on Kauaʻi is largely limited
to the voluntary reporting system in the GNP, which summarizes monthly usages of RUPs
on Kauaʻi since December 2013 by Syngenta, DuPont Pioneer, Dow AgroSciences, BASF
Plant Sciences, and Kauaʻi Coffee Co. LLC. GNP data does not indicate exact locations,
amounts, or dates of individual RUP applications, as would be found in private
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company files where detailed records of all applications, including time of day, wind
speeds, quantities and field data are maintained. These are made available for State
inspections, but are not available to the public. The State maintains RUP sales records
but reports this information only by type of applicator (e.g., structural fumigators,
“private agricultural” applicators, such as the seed companies, etc.). There is no
comprehensive and systematic database for GUP usage or sales by any entity since EPA
and DOA do not require it.

Narrow Focus in a Broader Environmental Context
This report looks at a narrow slice of chemicals used on Kauaʻi and their possible
environmental and human health impacts. Specifically, the report primarily looks at the
RUPs applied by the seed companies, and primarily on the Westside of the island. This
granular focus generally excludes the larger world of chemical prevalence and persistence,
some of which may contribute to environmental and
human health harms. RUPs used by seed companies are a
portion of the total chemical loads that reside on the land,
in the air, in the water, and in the bodies of Kauaʻi’s
people. Readers of the report should not infer that a
different approach to agricultural pesticide use in the
future would somehow restore the island to more pristine
environmental or human health conditions.
Narrow Focus in a Broader Health Context

Waterfalls on Kaua‘i.
Photo courtesy of
Wikipedia Commons.

The public’s health is a function of many complex factors
including specific demographic characteristics, personal
lifestyle choices, the quantity and quality of medical
services, the availability of health insurance, the ability to
pay, and others. One could wrongly assume that the
possible pesticide associations studied in this report are a
proxy for everyone’s total health. The focus on agricultural
pesticides also leads some in the community to argue for a
total application of the precautionary principle. Others
tend to argue for more conventional risk analysis approaches, which rely on the safety of
EPA approved pesticides until further testing proves otherwise. For a discussion of risk,
hazard, exposure, vulnerability, and precautionary thinking, see Appendix 2,
Attachment-1.
Overall, Kauaʻi fares well on many basic mortality and illness indicators. However strong
the general metrics may be for Kauaʻi as a whole, general numbers also can camouflage
important island and community specific details, especially for some of Kauaʻi’s Westside
communities which border Kaua‘i’s larger agricultural operations. Some communities on
Kauaʻi fare better on some health indicators than others. Others fare worse depending on
the specific community and specific health measures.
Additional specific background from this Chapter can be found at Appendix 2,
Attachment-1.
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2. Specific Findings:
SEED COMPANY AGRICULTURAL FOOTPRINT

T

he specific land uses for seed crop research and development by
large agribusinesses are important in understanding the potential
impact of pesticides on environmental and human health.
Knowing exactly where seed production is occurring is critical.
A: INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
The Study Group gathered baseline information that describes the amount, extent,
location, and spatial patterns of Kauaʻi’s agricultural activities, and produced general
maps. These footprints of existing agricultural land use and field operations were then
cross-referenced and analyzed. According to records obtained for 2014, the four seed
companies farmed 1,841 acres out of the roughly 13,500 they lease, mostly on the
Westside near Waimea and Kekaha. Kauaʻi Coffee operations
utilize 3,100 acres.
To understand this more fully, the Study Group focused on three
footprints: agricultural land use by crop type, land stewardship
(who is leasing what), and field operations. Local farming
techniques, disparate data sources, archaic record systems, and
restrictions to information sources complicated the collection of
land use and agricultural operations data. In contrast, other areas
of the country accomplish accurate, timely, and authoritative
data collection.

Photo courtesy of
Wikimedia
Commons

Excluding range and pasturelands, seed production by
biotechnology research and development companies is the largest
farm use on Kauaʻi. Roughly half of seed cropland is on public (State) land, and the other
half is on privately owned lands. Hard copy maps and license agreements identify the
geographic boundaries of the individual seed companies’ use of public land. However, the
establishment of legal land stewards to specific fields, i.e. lessees or sub-lessees, can only be
determined through specific research on license agreements, conveyance documents, or
from information provided by the seed companies.
Field operation footprints identify specific locations of agricultural activities such as
pesticide spraying. Seed companies use them to track detailed pesticide application data
to site-specific locations. Field operations are based on standard and locally accepted
methods, but an exact geographic reference to field operations and pesticide applications
is not publically available or maintained by State agencies. Defined legal or legislated
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regulations based on geography, such as buffer zones, will inevitably require improved
mapping and data collection to avoid arbitrary, irrelevant, or insufficient regulations.

B: AGRICULTURE ON KAUA‘I
Total Kauaʻi Agricultural Land
Approximately 40% of the island’s 354,000 acres is zoned for agricultural purposes based
on USDA statistics. However, the agricultural footprint varies based on data source and
the definition of what land constitutes agricultural land use. The USDA National
Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) 2012 reports 144,127 acres whereas the University
of Hawaiʻi Hilo Spatial Data and Visualization lab (UHH SDAV) mapping and inventory
program mapped 165,828 acres of agricultural lands. The County’s Important
Agricultural Lands study designated 136,908 acres available, but only 128,093 acres
would meet county approval requirements.

Total Cropland on Kauaʻi
The next step in our footprint analysis was to determine how much of the agricultural
land is used for some form of crop production since this is a primary source for
determining pesticide use. Total cropland ranges between 20,000 and 30,000 acres.
Estimates range from 13% to 21% of total farmland.

Crop Type Footprint
The UHH SDAV project is the only source that provides measurements of different crop
type categories, including seed crops. Figure 2-1 shows the distribution and extent of
various crop types. Seed crops are the dominant type of crop production.

Figure 2-1. UH Hilo SDAV Agricultural Baseline GIS Map 2015
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Harvested Cropland
Determining how much land is actually harvested on Kauaʻi is difficult given the
agricultural practices that are commonly used. Field and crop rotations are standard
practices that create variability in the current inventory of land use and cropland that
may be in production during a specific period of time. NASS (2012) data indicates that
less than 25% of all cropland is reportedly harvested annually, meaning most cropland is
not actively farmed. Data reported by the seed companies on Kauaʻi is consistent with
this percentage.

C: SEED COMPANY FOOTPRINTS
Total Seed Company Footprints
Seed company representatives reported that a total of 13,549 acres were leased for seed
crop production in 2014. About 72% (9,700 acres) are considered tillable, and 19% of the
tillable land (1,841 acres) was harvested. Figure 2-2 shows this distribution.

Figure 2-2: Seed Crop Production Footprint
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Agribusiness Development Corporation – Kekaha Footprint
The ADC manages land use license agreements on State owned lands. Many companies
obtain license agreements from the ADC to use those lands for agricultural production,
ranging from traditional truck crops to aquaculture and timber products. ADC manages
7,065 acres in the Kekaha area of Kauaʻi that are used primarily, but not solely, for seed
crop production.
The Kekaha Map produced for ADC by Water Resource Associates defines the
boundaries of the license agreements between the State of Hawaiʻi ADC and the seed
companies. The map references the original, and now historic, Hawaiʻi Sugar Planters
Association’s (HSPA) unique field numbers. These field numbers are important since the
ADC license agreements are cross referenced to the designated field numbers as an
attachment to the agreements. ADC and other State agencies should convert these maps
into GIS format for use by ADC and other State agencies.

ADC Kekaha License Agreement Footprint
ADC compiles data listing the amount of acreages for each company’s license agreement.
According to recorded license agreements, the Kekaha land is licensed primarily to four
major companies, including three seed companies: Syngenta, Pioneer, and BASF.
Detailed amounts are located in Appendix 2, Attachment-2, along with other background
maps. Using the Kekaha base map, ADC produced a map illustrating the boundaries and
extent of the individual companies relative to the ADC master license agreements, but
this does not necessarily account for boundary changes due to sub-license agreements.

ADC Kekaha Sub-Licensing
Companies with ADC license agreements to specific fields often sub-license use rights to
some of their fields to other companies, organizations, or individuals. As a result, an
accurate and current footprint of the seed company operations does not exist and could
not be produced for this report. While ADC maintains records of all sub-licenses, the JFF
Study Group was not able to secure this information.

Private Land Leases
Very limited data was available to determine the amount of land being leased on
privately owned properties. However, using geoprocessing, seed crop maps were
intersected with a State generated public and private land map to calculate estimated
percentages. It is estimated that 45% of seed crop production is on public land while the
remaining 55% is on private land.
Information on privately owned land is limited to records provided by the seed companies
or the State of Hawaiʻi Bureau of Land Conveyance. The conveyance lease agreements
are based on designations of field numbers as referenced from the HSPA historic field
maps. A sample map from an existing agreement is in Appendix 2, Attachment-2.
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D: FIELD OPERATIONS FOOTPRINT
The Geography of Pesticide Application
Seed company data systems track where spraying is occurring, the amounts and
concentrations of chemicals applied for given areas, and how often an area is sprayed.
Available data that could identify specific locations of pesticide application cannot be
compiled without access to company records. Field maps and the location of completed
or planned spraying operations are considered proprietary for competitive business and
security concerns. Yet these same types of data appear to be publically available in a
number of other states in formats that don’t reveal confidential business information to
help assess community health and environmental risks.2
On Kauaʻi, seed companies are only required to report such information to first
responders, medical staff, and law enforcement officers for emergency response purposes.
State and County regulations also require that seed companies undergo pesticide storage
facility site inspections to ensure adequate background knowledge by first responders and
HAZMAT teams for the safety of surrounding communities and ecosystems.
Seed company representatives demonstrated and explained their methods, processes, and
computing systems that record and locate pesticide applications to the JFF Study Group.
Some details regarding the format of the data and the methods of collection were
evaluated to provide the descriptions that follow. DOA asks for GIS coordinates on its
application form for obtaining certified applicator licensing, but DOA does not appear to
have readily available comprehensive maps needed for monitoring and regulating
agriculture or pesticide use.

Field Mapping
The ability to conduct monitoring studies requires pesticide application data to be
collected with site-specific locations. The JFF Study Group explored footprint
descriptions of field operations with seed company representatives. The geographic
definition of operational boundaries is important because they are used for the
management of planting, spraying, and plant growth monitoring. Fields are the primary
geographic units for agriculture in Hawaiʻi, since the field numbering system established
by the HSPA continues to be used today in legal documents and records.
Starting with large land areas (small map scales), field units are grouped into larger units
or section boundaries. Sections are then subdivided into smaller land area units (larger
map scale). These units provide an ascending level of geographic detail and are the
foundation for determining the specific locations of crop production. Identifiers based on
the geographic units link the pesticide spraying work orders to specific field and crop
locations. Maps illustrating the geographic subdivisions are shown in Appendix 2,
Attachment-2.

2

See for example http://mda.maryland.gov/Documents/State_Pesticide_Use_Reporting_Pgms.pdf
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Pesticide Application Work Order Systems and Mapping
Geographic identifiers are the data key for determining the location of pesticide spraying
data records from Work Order systems used by each company. These systems record
relevant application data, e.g. pesticide type, amount, concentration, and weather
conditions, in well-developed computing systems that integrate GIS and other databases
or software. Work Orders include geographic links to physical locations of field
operations, which allows all data to be analyzed geographically.
GNP data is based on the information collected in these Work Order systems. Even
though the GNP data system, called Socrata, can store and coordinate linked data, the
GNP data does not include any geographic coordinates that would enable the mapping
and spatial analyses of the Work Order data.

Buffer Zones
The ability to generate possible buffer zones is a central spatial analytic function in a
mapping program. The GNP includes two buffer zone requirements, one for notification
purposes and another to describe no-spray zones. No known maps showing these buffer
zones are available for public access and use. For our own illustrative purposes, we
created a map showing notification buffer zones in Appendix 2, Attachment-2.
Maps illustrating the location and extent of the buffer zones cannot easily be determined
based on the existing requirements to use property lines or facility descriptions. Without a
footprint delineating each company’s boundaries, property line criteria are ineffective.
Utilizing the seed crop map provides the best footprint for determining buffer zone extents.
Considerable additional information can be found Appendix 2, Attachment-2. This
chapter’s conclusions, along with all other conclusions, can be found in Chapter Nine.

Aerial of seed
cornfields with
fallow land on
Kauai‘i.
Photo courtesy of
Google Earth.
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3. Specific Findings:
PESTICIDE USE ON KAUA‘I

S

eed companies and Kaua‘i Coffee use a large volume of pesticides
as do other businesses, agencies, and homeowners. Based on GNP
data, seed companies applied an estimated 36,240 lbs., or 18.1
tons, of RUPs in total formulation over the 20-month period from
December 2013 to July 2015.
A: INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
Total formulation refers to the entire pesticide mixture, including inert ingredients. Seed
companies and Kauaʻi Coffee applied approximately 15,072 lbs. or 7.5 tons of active
ingredients over the same period. These same companies used 23 different RUPs
containing 16 different active ingredients, either alone or in combinations. The volume of
RUPs applied did not change significantly between January – July 2014 and January – July
2015, the only two relevant periods of time the existing GNP data allowed for comparison.
About 75% of all RUP sales by volume on Kauaʻi are for non-agricultural uses such as
structural fumigation and water treatment. Slightly less than 25% is used for seed corn
and coffee production. RUP sales for seed corn applications
declined between 2013 and 2014, however GNP data indicates
that actual 2014 RUP application volumes were about 27%
higher than the 2014 sales volumes.
There is substantial variability between estimates of total RUP
application by acre for corn. This makes reliable comparisons
with RUP application per acre for mainland field corn
problematic. Individual pesticide application rates per acre for
corn are easier to estimate and provide a more useful comparison.
When comparing application rates per acre for the 16 RUP active
ingredients used on Kauaʻi versus in mainland corn states, Kauaʻi
seed companies appear to be applying roughly 0.8 to 1.7 times the

Coffee trees
photo courtesy of
Wikimedia
Commons.

amount of different herbicides and roughly 1 to 3 times the amount of different
insecticides per acre. However, these estimates are based on GNP data for acreages,
which may not be sufficiently accurate for deriving precise rates.
The EPA has established Maximum Contaminant Levels (MCLs) for three of the
pesticides currently used by seed companies on Kauaʻi. MCLS are drinking water
standards. There are no federal or State exposure standards for pesticides in the air,
however California has established health screening levels for three of the pesticides currently
used by seed companies on Kauaʻi that include both chronic and sub chronic values.
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The EPA has also established Aquatic Life Benchmarks for most of the pesticides used by
seed companies on Kauaʻi. Benchmarks are not standards but are used for screening
purposes.
Government regulates processes for experimenting with pesticides on crops, for which the
application of the pesticide is currently not approved. EPA administers Experimental Use
Permits (EUPs) for experiments over 10 acres while the Hawaiʻi DOA administers EUPs
for experiments between 0.25 and 10 acres. EPA issued six EUPs to companies with seed
operations in Hawaiʻi during 2010-2014, and DOA issued 14 EUPs Statewide, and seven
of which were for Kauaʻi. Research applications on plots of less than 0.25 acre do not
require an EUP, and thus the pesticides used in these cases are not known.

B: RESTRICTED AND GENERAL USE PESTICIDES
Types and Quantities of Restricted Use Pesticides
Seed companies and Kauaʻi Coffee used a total of 23 different RUPs between December
2013 and July 2015. Twenty-one of the RUPs are measured in gallons (total of 4,062
gallons for the 20-month period), while the other two are measured in
pounds (total of 2,343 lbs. for the 20-month period). A precise uniform
quantity for all RUPs in pounds is not possible without knowing the exact
net weight per gallon of each RUP sold in liquid form. However, using a
simplifying assumption based on the weight of pure water (8.345
lbs./gallon), these companies applied an estimated 36,240 lbs., or 18.1 tons
of RUPs over the 20-month period.

Composite totals are
not very informative
for understanding
health and
environmental impacts
because different
pesticides have
significantly different
characteristics.

The RUPs and their active ingredient(s) are listed in Table 1 in Appendix2, Attachment-3. Some RUPs include more than one active ingredient, and
some active ingredients are included in more than one RUP. For example,
atrazine is an active ingredient in five different RUPs. It is important to
note that some of the same active ingredients are also contained in certain
GUPs (primarily insecticides). For example: permethrin is a common
ingredient in many ant, flea, and tick products; bifenthrin is in many roach
treatments; and lambda-cyhalothrin is in certain wasp sprays.

Two or more pesticides are sometimes combined in a single spraying solution. This
process is sometimes referred to as tank mixing. When a restricted use designation by the
EPA is placed on a pesticide active ingredient, any product containing the RUP becomes
a restricted use product. EPA approval processes traditionally evaluated the toxic effects
of each chemical individually, and more recently, it tests multiple chemicals through
multiple pathways through a process called Cumulative Risk Assessment (US EPA 1999,
p. 2). EPA’s guidance for cumulative risk assessment begins by identifying groups of
chemicals with common mechanisms of toxicity and then examines their various potential
exposure pathways (e.g., food, drinking water, residential) and routes (e.g., oral,
inhalation, dermal). The exact mixtures used on Kauaʻi are not known, so no cumulative
risk assessments regarding them can be referred to at this time.
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The 20-month total amount of active ingredients applied was 15,072 lbs. or 7.5 tons,
according to the GNP data. Active ingredients were about 41% of the estimated weight of
the total RUP formulations used by the companies on Kauaʻi, although that percentage
varies by product. Table 2 in Appendix 2, Attachment-2 identifies the 16 unique and
specific active ingredients, the quantities being applied by the seed companies on Kauaʻi,
and the different RUPs that contain each active ingredient. S-metolacholor, chlorpyrifos,
atrazine, and paraquat dichloride are the highest volume active ingredients used by
companies in the GNP. These four chemicals account for 86% of total active ingredients
applied during the 20-month period.
Table 3-1 is taken from the Good Neighbor Reporting site and lists values that are selfreported and have not been audited. This table summarizes the volumes applied of both
entire RUP formulations and just their active ingredients by different time periods. While
a full year-over-year comparison is not possible yet, subtotals for the first seven months of
both 2014 and 2015 show there was little difference in the overall volumes applied.
Monthly totals for total RUP formulations over the 20-month period ranged from 614
lbs. or 0.3 tons (February 2015) to 3,796 lbs., or 1.9 tons (December 2013). The average
monthly volume of RUPs applied was 1,812 lbs., or 0.9 tons.

Table 3-1. Summary Volumes of RUPs and Active Ingredients by Time Period

Restricted Use Pesticides
(entire formulation)
Time Period

Gallons

Active
Ingredients

Est. Total Est. Total
Lbs. (1)
Tons (1)
Lbs.

Lbs.

Tons

Jan- Dec, 2014

2,562

1,137

22,517

11.3

9,278

4.6

Jan-July, 2014

1,149

820

10,407

5.2

4,093

2.0

Jan-July, 2015

1,089

678

9,762

4.9

4,150

2.1

Dec 2013 - July, 2015
4,062
2,343
1. Based on 8.345 lbs./gallon (the weight of pure water)

36,240

18.1

15,072

7.5

The GNP also includes subtotals for acres of application by individual RUP and by
company. However, acreage amounts cannot be totaled in the same way RUP volumes
can. This is because within any given month, an individual acre of land might be counted
only once (e.g., if a company applied a single application of a single RUP to it), or it
might be counted two or more times (e.g., if the same acre was treated two or more times,
or treated with two or more different RUPs).
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Likewise, it is not possible to track pesticide applications on an individual acre of land
over several months since it can’t be known if that same acre is included in different
monthly subtotals. This makes it impossible to use the GNP data to calculate truly
accurate rates of total RUP applications by acre for specific time periods, such as the
amount of atrazine applied per acre/per year.

RUP Sales Data
RUP sales data is collected annually by the State DOA for all counties and is broken
down by type of application. Figure 3-1 displays total RUP sales to Kauaʻi for all
application types between 2010-2014. Structural fumigators (e.g. termite control
companies using primarily vikane gas for tenting) accounted for 41%, and water
purification using chlorine accounted for about 36% of the total RUP sales by weight of
product sold. Most of the remaining nearly 25% of RUP sales were for seed corn and
coffee, the major crops grown by the GNP reporting companies.
Figure 3-1 also illustrates the annual volumes of RUP sales to Kauaʻi for 2010-2014 by
major users. The most noticeable trend is the relatively steep decline in overall RUP sales,
declining by more than 30,000 lbs. between 2010 and 2014. The primary reason was the
declining use of chlorine for water treatment, but also a relatively sharp decline in RUP
sales for corn between 2013 and 2014. When asked the reason for such a drop in RUP
sales, seed companies cited declining acreage under production as a major factor. The
Wall Street Journal has cited slowdowns in high tech seed profits due to the rising dollar as
described in an April 2015 article. It has also been noted, as an example, that DuPont
Pioneer sales have dipped significantly in operations in Brazil due to increased pest
resistance to GM corn (Bunge & Stynes, 2015).

Figure 3-1. Total RUP Sales in Kauaʻi by Use Category: 2010 – 2014
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Comparison of RUP Sales to RUP Application Data
RUP sales data includes purchases by all agricultural users on Kauaʻi whereas RUP
application data from the GNP covers usage by only five companies. However, because
these five companies constitute the vast majority of agricultural pesticide users on Kauaʻi,
there is a rationale for comparing the RUP sales data to GNP application data to get a
rough sense of proportionality between the two sources of pesticide volumes.
The seed companies and Kauaʻi Coffee applied roughly 27% more RUPs by volume in
2014 than they bought in 2014. Specifically, the GNP data show 9,278 lbs. of active
ingredients applied whereas 2014 RUP sales records show 6,763 lbs. of active ingredients
sold to growers on Kauaʻi (see Table 3 in Appendix 2, Attachment-2). This suggests that
the companies drew down their prior year inventories. While a single year of data is not
sufficient to detect a trend, the difference between sales and application quantities is
worth noting for future years of reporting and analysis.

Comparisons of RUP Usage per Acre for Corn Production
There has been considerable debate over the estimated volume of pesticides applied per
acre by seed companies on Kauaʻi and how that rate compares with pesticide application
rates for field corn farmed in other U.S. states. A wide range of estimates
has been produced by different sources based on different assumptions.
Although the estimates and comparison all pertain to corn, Kaua‘i’s
seed crop companies grow ‘foundation” corn seed to be grown for
production elsewhere. While there may be differences in the types of
agricultural practices related to growing foundation corn seed and corn
production elsewhere, the Study Group did not explore such differences.
Instead, the Study Group focused on the volumes and rates of usage on
Kaua‘i and their potential impacts, regardless of the type of corn grown.

Composite totals are
not very informative
for understanding
health and
environmental impacts
because different
pesticides have
significantly different
characteristics.

Calculating a rate of pesticide use per acre is simple division: total
amount of pesticides/total acres. Data for total amount of pesticides (the
numerator) is straightforward because annual application volumes are
available from USDA surveys for mainland states and the GNP for
Kauaʻi. Since USDA only reports pounds of active ingredients used, this
is the appropriate measure for comparisons. Likewise, since Kauaʻi seed
companies use only some of the different active ingredients used by mainland states, only
the active ingredients used on Kauaʻi are tallied.
The biggest challenge for calculating usage rates is estimating total acreage of application.
Mainland state acreage is straightforward since they raise only one crop of corn per year,
and survey data indicates the amounts of acreage actually sprayed with different
pesticides. On Kauaʻi, seed companies lease a total of 13,549 acres, out of which about
9,700 are cultivated or tillable, and about 1,841 acres are actually harvested (see Chapter
Two for details). In addition, it is possible to raise three crops per year on Kauaʻi,
although the seed industry states that common practice is to raise only one or two crops
per year on a specific acre of land in order to allow fallow intervals.
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Adding to this complexity is the seed company practice of hopscotching around their leased
acreages, bringing individual fields in and out of cultivation in a way that is not publically
reported. Finally, Kaua‘i’s year-round growing conditions mean that a single corn crop
may straddle two calendar years, such as November 2014 – January 2015. These factors
make it virtually impossible to calculate a reliable and verifiable estimate of the annual
volume of pesticides used per acre of corn on Kauaʻi using existing data sources.
Given the vagaries of determining the pesticide usage rates, this report does not attempt
to confirm which rate is correct. Instead, various rate estimations are presented in Table
3-2 below with explanations about how they were derived.
Table 3-2: Range of estimated Rates of RUPs applied per acre (active ingredient/full-formulations are as reported).
Note: HCIA = Hawaiʻi Crop Improvement Association.

Location Lbs./acre Source

Assumptions

Kauaʻi

.95 lbs./acre

Average annual rate for active ingredients based on
2010-2012 usage

Kauaʻi

1.9 lbs./acre

Kauaʻi

8 lbs./acre

HCIA
Pioneer Hi Bred Lawsuit
Plaintiffs (via Attorney
Kyle Smith)
Pioneer Hi Bred Lawsuit
Plaintiffs (via Attorney
Kyle Smith)

Kauaʻi

1.26 lbs./acre

HCIA

Based on 2014 GNP data showing 8,795 lbs. of active
ingredients over 7,000 cultivated acres for seed corn

JFF estimate

Based on 2014 GNP data showing 9,278 lbs. of active
ingredients over HCIA –reported 1,841 farmed acres
for seed corn

HCIA

Based on 2010 NASS survey data for 17 different
states growing corn, adding only the amounts for
pesticide active ingredients also used in Kauaʻi.

Kauaʻi

5.0 lbs./acre

Mainland
States

0.2 - 2.2
lbs./acre

Based on assumption of 2 corn seasons per acre,
doubling the HCIA estimate for active ingredients
Based on 2010-2012 pesticide application using full
RUP formulations using records from Dupont
Pioneer

In addition to these estimates of total RUP usage rates, the Center for Food Safety (CFS)
calculated a different rate based on only the restricted use insecticides (RUIs) listed in the
GNP. Based on this analysis, they estimated that Kaua‘i’s seed companies use 17 times
the rate of RUIs than mainland field corn famers. (Hawai‘i CFS, 2015). However, the
CFS summed the usages of ten RUIs for Kauaʻi growers, but only seven of these same
RUIs for the mainland growers. In addition, it relied on assumptions of acreages for
pesticide applications on Kauaʻi without confirmed, verifiable acreage totals.
In addition to confusion posed by the lack of verifiable acreages, there are significant
limitations to the use of generalized composite numbers like total RUPs/acre that obscure
extremely important details. For example, lumping different pesticides into a single
measure has no relationship to regulatory standards, such as the EPA allowable rates of
application per individual RUP. Composite totals also aren’t very informative for
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understanding health and environmental impacts because different pesticides have
significantly different characteristics.
An analogy would be comparing the total weight of different patients’ daily prescriptions.
Even if the patients take the same medications, the individual prescription dosages are not
captured in the resulting generalized comparison of milligrams per day. Likewise,
measuring the total micrograms of multiple organic and inorganic contaminants in a gallon
of water is not as valuable as knowing individual contaminant types and concentrations. In
the world of agricultural pesticides, specificity counts more than generality.
An alternative way to address whether seed companies are applying relatively more or
less pesticides per acre of corn than mainland growers is to compare individual pesticide
rates of application on a per-treated acre basis. Table 3-3 shows this comparison based
on the best available data for determining rates of seed company pesticide use by acre on
Kauaʻi. The data presented are from NASS and Kauaʻi GNP statistics for 2014.
Table 3-3: Comparison of Pesticide Application Rates between Kauaʻi and Mainland Corn Growers

Mainland
Kauaʻi Rate
Rate per Crop per Field
Year
Acre

Kauaʻi Rate per
Field Acre/
Mainland Rate per
Acre (4)

Type

Active Ingredient

Herbicide

Alachlor

2.348

2.448

1.04

Herbicide

Atrazine

1.018

0.881

0.87

Insecticide

Beta-Cyfluthrin

0.012

0.024

1.97

Insecticide

Bifenthrin

0.063

0.337

5.36

Insecticide

Chlorantraniliprole

Insecticide

Chlorpyrifos

0.304

0.891

2.93

Insecticide

Esfenvalerate

0.029

0.049

1.70

Insecticide

Lambda-Cyhalothrin

0.022

0.032

1.46

Herbicide

Mesotrione

0.12

0.206

1.71

Insecticide

Methomyl

Herbicide

Paraquat

0.553

0.544

0.98

Insecticide

Permethrin

0.091

0.176

1.93

Herbicide

S-metolachlor

1.015

1.760

1.73

Insecticide

Tefluthrin

0.115

0.108

0.94

Insecticide

Zeta-Cypermethrin

0.01

0.034

3.37

(lbs./acre)(1)

NA (2)

(lbs./acre)

0.068 NA

(D) (3)

0.430 NA

1 Based on NASS survey of 3565 farms growing field corn in 15 states: IL, IN, IA, KS, KY, MI, MN, MS, NE, ND, OH, PA, SD, TX, WI
2 Chlorantraniliprole is not a federally restricted use pesticide, but Hawaiʻi classifies it as a RUP
3 Figure not reported due to insufficient numbers of survey respondents
4 A value over 1.0 indicates that Kauaʻi seed companies are using a pesticide more intensely than mainland growers.
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Kauaʻi rates of RUP application per field acre are based on the monthly totals of
applications of individual pesticides used by the seed companies and Kauaʻi Coffee. While
the GNP data doesn’t indicate specific crops, seed companies indicate approximately 90 95% of their cropped acreage is used for corn. Kauaʻi Coffee’s RUP usage is primarily
limited to paraquat. Thus, the Kauaʻi rates are primarily for seed corn.
The differences in rates of RUP applications between Kauaʻi and the mainland are most
substantial for insecticides, which are more heavily used in subtropical Hawaiʻi. The
largest difference is for the insecticide bifenthrin. Possibly more significant are Kauaʻi’s
higher rates of chlorpyrifos and zeta-cypermethrin, which are applied in greater
quantities and on more acres than bifenthrin. As discussed in Chapter Eight, chlorpyrifos
is under heightened scientific and regulatory review.
The higher use of insecticides on Kauaʻi most likely reflects greater insect pressure due to
year-round warm weather, lack of a cold season, and vulnerability to invasive species.
Another factor that may contribute to higher usage rates is the ability for seed companies
to grow more than one crop on a field each year. Seed companies report that they
generally plant one to two crops of seed corn on each acre they harvest each year.

Restrictions on RUP Applications

Tractor with
sprayer attached.
Photo courtesy of
Wikimedia
Commons.

The EPA imposes limitations on the amount of RUPs that can be applied. These
limitations are generally on a per acre/per year (or per season) basis, or on a per crop/per
acre basis. Maximum application rates are generally given for both the entire formulation
of RUPs and for the volume of active ingredient(s). For example, for atrazine 4L, the
maximum application rate for corn is 2.5 lbs. of active ingredient, or 5 pints of the full
RUP formulation, per acre/per year. Table 4 in Appendix 2, Attachment-3 includes
information from pesticide labels on the maximum application rates for the RUPs
reported in the GNP. The maximum application rates for seed corn range from as much
as 4 lbs. per acre per year for alachlor to as little as 0.12 lbs. per acre/per year for lambda
cyhalothrin. Appendix-2, Attachment-3
also includes pesticide label information on
allowable wind speeds and required buffer
distances for the RUPs by seed companies
used on Kauaʻi.

General Use Pesticides
The DOA does not require the sale or
application of GUPs to be reported,
although they may inspect their use by
seed companies or any other agricultural
operation at any time. Appendix II,
Attachment 3 lists 75 different GUP
products currently used by Kauaʻi seed
companies that includes insecticides,
herbicides, fungicides, and miticides.
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C: PESTICIDE USE BY NON-AGRICULTURAL OPERATIONS
Restricted Use Pesticides
Structural fumigators account for 41% of total RUPs (lbs. of active ingredients) sold for
use on Kauaʻi over the five-year period of 2010-2014 (see Figure 3-1) (DOA, n.d.).
Water treatment facilities accounted for another 36% of sales for RUP active ingredients
(chlorine for drinking water and waste water treatment). Combined, these two nonagricultural uses accounted for 77% of RUP sales on Kauaʻi.
Annual RUP sales data indicate an overall downward trend in the volume of RUPs sold
to Kauaʻi applicators between 2012-2014. This is primarily due to decreased use of
chlorine for wastewater treatment by Kauaʻi’s Department of Public Works, since they
changed to Ultraviolet Light decontamination at one treatment plant. Structural
fumigator RUP sales have increased steadily over the five-year period, most likely the
result of additional housing stock and improved economic conditions.
Turf and landscape management by golf courses, resorts, and other large propertyowners account for a relatively small percentage of overall RUP volumes sold. Sales
records for 2010-2014 indicate 321 lbs. of RUP active ingredients were sold for turf
management, primarily for the insecticide bifenthrin for the control of ants (DOA, n.d.).

Government Agencies
Information was sought on pesticide usage by federal, State, and County government
agencies on Kauaʻi. These agencies include those with responsibilities for public utilities,
health, infrastructure, recreation, and natural resource management. Pesticides are
commonly used by government agencies to manage and contain insects, weeds, vermin,
and other biological pests. Information was requested from the following agencies:

v FEDERAL FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE: Manages Hanalei (917 acres) and Hule’ia (241
acres) National Wildlife Refuges.

v STATE DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES: Manages Hono O Nā Pali
(3,579-acres) and Kuia (1,636 acres) Natural Area Reserve Systems, a plant nursery, and
other facilities.

v STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH: Manages mosquito abatement.
v STATE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION: Manages State road rights-of-way.
v KAUAʻI COUNTY PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT: Manages wastewater treatment, solid
waste collection & disposal, 275 miles of County roads maintenance, and three
maintenance and construction base yards.

v KAUAʻI COUNTY PARKS DEPARTMENT: Manages 793 acres of developed and
undeveloped County parks, including the 107-acre Wailua Golf Course.
No information was received from the State Department of Transportation, and retailers
have no reporting requirements for pesticide sales data.
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Pesticide information from Kauaʻi-based federal, state, and county agencies does not always
cover the same years and is a mix of usage rates and purchases. In general, agencies do not
quantify the volume of active ingredients, making it impossible to undertake apples-to-apples
comparisons or derive accurate total usage for all agencies on a consistent, annual basis.
Instead, the information provides a snapshot into the types of pesticides used by government
agencies for different purposes and geographic areas on Kauaʻi.
With the exception of the Kauaʻi Department of Water (DOW) and Kauaʻi County
Public Works Department’s use of chlorine for drinking water and wastewater treatment,
no agencies reported using RUPs. The Public Works Department used
159,750 lbs. (80 tons) of chlorine between 2008 and 2012, although their
annual chlorine usage decreased by about 42% after installing a UV system.
The Kauaʻi DOW purchased a total of 50,490 gallons of sodium
hypochlorite and 39,900 lbs. of liquid chlorine between 2010 and 2015. The
Kauaʻi DOW also reported purchasing 525 gallons of herbicides (including
nearly 300 gallons of Roundup), 558 lbs. of various insecticides, and 18 lbs.
of rodenticides.

About 75% of all
RUP sales by volume
on Kauaʻi are for
non-agricultural uses
such as structural
fumigation and
water treatment.
Slightly less than
25% is used
for seed corn and
coffee production.

The remaining usage by government agencies includes products available to
any consumer, including glyphosate used in Aquamaster (for weed control in
wetland environments), Roundup, and Ranger Pro. The largest government
users of glyphosate are the Kauaʻi County Department of Public Works (avg.
of 280 gallons/year of glyphosate products used between 2008 – 2012) and
Kauaʻi County Parks Department (avg. of 124 gallons/year of glyphosate
products used between 2010 and 2012). Several other herbicides are used, in
particular sedgehammer (active ingredient halofulfuron-methyl), sencor
(active ingredient metribuzin), Turf Max MSMA 6+ (active ingredient
monosodium acid methanearsonate), and garlon 4 (active ingredient triclopyr).
A few insecticides were used for what appears to be episodic control of fire ants in 2013.
The DOH has the only regular use of insecticides for mosquito control and abatement,
primarily through products with the active ingredient Bacillus Thuringiensis, a naturally
occurring bacterium commonly used by many organic farming operations. With the
exception of the use of chlorine for water & wastewater treatments, none of the public
agencies reported using RUPs on Kauaʻi in recent years. The most common pesticides used
are glyphosate, other herbicides, and insecticides that can be purchased over the counter.

Household Use
There are no current estimates of household pesticide use on Kauaʻi since GUP sales and
usage data are not collected. The EPA’s Pesticide Program has issued market reports
since 1979 using the best available information from the public domain and private
marketing research companies. The report distinguishes home and garden use in
comparison to products used for agriculture and by government. The report contains
considerable information but suggests that the vast majority of pesticides used by volume
in the U.S. are in the agricultural sector (80%) compared to 12% used by government
and 8% for home and garden use.
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However, household supplies of pesticides may be quite high. A 2012 study of
environmental conditions in the homes of children who had been diagnosed with
childhood leukemia was done in Northern California. The data collected revealed that
95% of all households stored at least one pesticide at home, with a median of four
products (Guha, et. al., 2013).
While the rate and volume of household pesticide usage in Hawaiʻi and on Kauaʻi are not
known, approximately 90% of reported pesticide poisonings in the State occur in a
residence. (State of Hawai‘i HEER, 2013). This suggests fairly ubiquitous use of pesticides
among households in Hawaiʻi.

D: PESTICIDE TOXICITIES AND MAXIMUM EXPOSURE LEVELS
Federal and state governments have established maximum levels of concentration for
different pesticide chemicals in drinking water, aquatic habitats, and air. Some of these
levels such as the federal Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) levels are enforced legally.
Others are targets or benchmarks that are desired maximum levels based on scientific
investigations of impacts to flora, fauna, or human health. The specific levels for
pesticides used on Kauaʻi are included in Appendix-II, Attachment- 3.

E: PESTICIDE EXPERIMENTATION ON KAUA‘I
Experimental Use Permits
EUPs are issued for testing existing EPA-registered pesticides on crops not currently
approved for use. Essentially, this constitutes an off-label use by applying a pesticide to a
crop that’s not specified on the label and does not imply an experiment using an entirely
new pesticide. Crops grown using EUPs are for research purposes only and cannot be
sold or consumed. Any entity seeking to test a pesticide on a crop other than that for
which the pesticide has been approved must obtain a EUP if the total area of testing is
greater than 0.25 acre. DOA Pesticides Branch administers EUPs for areas under 10
acres while the EPA administers EUPs for areas over 10 acres. Hawaiʻi’s rules governing
EUPs are found in HAR Title 4, Chapter 66, Sections 45-51. Federal rules for EUPs are
found in Title 40, Chapter I, Subchapter E, Section 172. For areas less than .25 acres,
Hawaiʻi does not require an EUP for testing a pesticide “…where the tests are being conducted
by recognize research personnel and from which the user does not expect to receive any benefit in pest control
from its use.” (HAR 4-66-47)

EUP Permits Issued for Hawaiʻi and Kauaʻi
The EPA issued six EUPs during 2010-2014 to companies with seed crop operations in
Hawaiʻi listed in Appendix-2, Attachment-3 (personal communication, Christina Bauske
– DOA Pesticides Branch, June 15, 2015). Three of these were to Monsanto Corporation,
which no longer has operations on Kauaʻi. A single EUP permit may be valid for multiple
states, therefore specific locations such as counties are not found in EPA’s online
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documentation for each permit. All but one of the EPA-issued EUPs are for plant
incorporated protectants such as Bt corn. The sole exception was a EUP for Syngenta
Corporation to test the herbicide callisto (active ingredient mesotrione) on soybeans,
which occurred on Kauaʻi and is referenced in the GNP data.
The DOA issued 14 State EUPs between 2010 and 2014, seven of which were on Kauaʻi.
The EUP users on Kauaʻi included BASF Corporation, DuPont-Pioneer, Syngenta, and
the UH Pacific Cooperative Studies Unit. The crops involved included corn, rice,
soybeans, sunflowers, and turf/ornamentals. The active ingredients involved in these
State-issued EUPs and the application form for EUPs are included in Appendix 2,
Attachment-3.
This chapter’s conclusions, along with all others, are in Chapter Nine.

Cornfield photo courtesy of Wikimedia Commons.
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4. Specific Findings:
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH IMPACTS

P

esticides can move into and through the natural environment
and potentially expose microbes, flora, fauna, and humans. They
can move through water or air, bind to soil or dust, or be carried
by biological vectors. However, without hard exposure data on the
pesticides that are in or on plants, animals, or humans, it is not
possible to make full assessments of the risks to Kauaʻi’s
environmental and, by extension, human health. Knowing the
extent of exposure is critical to fully understanding “risk” (See
Appendix 2, Attachment-1).
A: INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
The regulation of pesticides is under the purview of the EPA. It has a strenuous approval
process that must be followed in order to approve pesticides for use, but even after that
occurs there is an ongoing evaluation of the risk that these chemicals pose to the natural
environment and human health. The EPA then regularly sends out updates that reflect
the evolving understanding of the risks that these chemicals pose, and how they should
best be managed. In the course of our study, the EPA issued several updates that are of
particular interest and discussed later.

Photo courtesy of
Wikimedia Commons.

Scientific sampling studies are a crucial precursor to assessing possible environment and
human impacts from pesticides. Limited mostly to isolated data collection efforts, a small
number of environmental sampling studies have been done that reveal the presence of
pesticides in the natural environment on Kauaʻi, some
that may be from recent agricultural uses and others
that may reflect residual legacies from previous forms
of agriculture or migration from nonagricultural
sources.
The JFF Study Group reviewed a number of
environmental sampling studies on Kauaʻi that show
some evidence of pesticide migration in water, albeit
mostly in trace amounts, mostly from persistent legacy
pesticides, and most, with some important exceptions,
at levels below EPA water quality criteria and other
relevant state and federal benchmarks. There is some
preliminary non-peer reviewed evidence of glyphosate
appearing in Kauaʻi’s honey, but no evidence to date of
pesticide-related bee Colony Collapse Disorder.
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B: PESTICIDE MIGRATION & ENVIRONMENTAL SAMPLING STUDIES
Introduction
Pesticides target specific organisms, but they can also migrate through air, water, soil, or
animal carriers. The term pesticide transport and fate refers to how such molecules move
through the environment, and how toxic and long-lasting their impacts may be in the
environment. Drift refers to the movement of pesticides in air, whereas runoff and leaching
refer to pesticide movement in water. This section discusses these and other forms of
pesticide movement at work on Kauaʻi and the efforts to monitor and measure pesticides
in the environment.
Particular attention is paid to the pesticide movement characteristics of the RUPs
currently used by seed companies. General background materials on how pesticides move
in the environment are in Appendix 2, Attachment-4, which define some of the terms and
dynamics discussed in this section. Observed and potential health impacts of pesticide
movements into Kauaʻi’s environment are also discussed in Chapter Five of this report.

Environmental Sampling Studies
Other than modeling efforts done for litigation purposes, the JFF Study Group is aware of
the following pesticide sampling studies and other efforts that have looked for the
presence of pesticides beyond the boundaries of the seed farms and Kauaʻi Coffee.

1 Statewide Stream Study
In 2014, the DOH and DOA collected surface water samples from 24 sites statewide and
analyzed them for 136 different pesticides or breakdown products (U.S. State of Hawai‘i
HEER, 2014).

2 Air Sampling Study by Li, Wang, and Boesch
Qing X. Li and Jun Wang of the Department of Molecular Biosciences and
Bioengineering at the University of Hawaiʻi conducted air sampling in response to the
2006 and 2008 evacuation incidents at Waimea Canyon Middle School. Findings were
reported to Kauaʻi County in 2013 (Li, Wang, & Boesch, 2013).

3 Kauaʻi Department of Water Reports
The Safe Drinking Water Act requires Kauaʻi’s DOW to conduct regular microbiological
and chemical analysis to comply with EPA and Hawaiʻi State standards. The water is
tested regularly for certain pesticides, salts, metals, organic matter, and naturally
occurring radioactive contaminants found in the County.

4 DOH Atrazine Study
In November 2013, the DOH’s HEER reported on their study of atrazine in Hawaiʻi’s
groundwater, surface water and air. Atrazine is both a currently used pesticide and a
legacy RUP from sugar plantations (State of HI HEER, 2013).
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5 Hawai‘i SEED Drift Samples
Hawaiʻi SEED assisted by the Pesticide Action Network (PAN) in California conducted a
limited set of initial air samples on the Westside. The project had logistical and financial
constraints but took 200 samples. No report was published, and no findings can be
scientifically validated.

6 Pesticides in Kaua‘i’s Springs, Streams, and Ditches
In 2014 and 2015, the Kauaʻi Chapter of Surfrider Foundation, led by Dr. Carl Berg, did
repeat water sampling at 40 sites focusing on what they consider to be three “canary-inthe-mine” indicator pesticides: glyphosate, atrazine, and metalochlor.

7 Beehive Studies – Honey
Dr. Berg of Surfrider Foundation - Kauaʻi chapter helped sponsor a science fair project
for a Kauaʻi student, and served as an advisor. The student’s high school science teacher
served as her immediate mentor. Thirty-six samples of honey were obtained from
beehives on the island of Kauaʻi and analyzed at a certified laboratory in Germany for
glyphosate concentrations using an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). The
student’s project was part of the Hawaiʻi State Science and Engineering Fair sponsored by
the Hawaiʻi Academy of Sciences in March of 2016. It was recognized for its excellence,
but it has not been published or peer reviewed.

8 Caffeine and Pesticides Study
Knee, Gossett, Boehm, Paytan studied caffeine and agricultural pesticides (carbaryl,
metalaxyl, and metribuzin). Concentrations were examined on the north shore of Kauaʻi.
Groundwater, river, stream, and coastal ocean samples were collected in August 2006
and February 2007 (Knee et al., 2010).

9 Kegley Report
Pursuant to Aaana, et. al. vs. Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc., et. al, Susan Kegley of the
Pesticide Research Institute in California did a limited number of environmental samples
on the Westside. The report did not find pesticide traces that could be directly tied to
current agricultural operations. Dr. Kegley also developed the Drift Catcher used to
conduct air sampling on the Westside by Hawaiʻi SEED.

10 Kekaha Environmental Assessment
The 2011 Targeted Brownfields Assessment conducted at the Kekaha Sugar Mill by EPA
examined for pesticides in conjunction with its testing of soils and sediments for metals
and other toxins (U.S. EPA Region 9, n.d.).

11 EPA/DOH Kekaha Sugar Company Inspection
Pursuant to the federal Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and
Liability Act (CERCLA), the Kekaha Sugar Mill site was examined as a possible
Brownfield or Superfund site. Among the metals, dioxins, and semi-volatile organic
compounds, DOH tested for pesticides (DOH HEER, 2005).
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12 Kilauea Kauaʻi Pesticide Investigation
The Kīlauea community was in part built on the site of the former Kīlauea Sugar Mill
including its pesticide mixing operation. DOH and EPA conducted an analysis that tested
for arsenic and dioxins resulting from pesticides used at the former mill (US EPA, 2012).

13 Kauaʻi Department of Water and U.S. Department of Agriculture
Water Studies at Waimea Canyon Middle School
The Kauaʻi DOW and the U.S. DOA conducted analyses of the water in WaimeaKekaha in October 2010. Kauaʻi DOW used the approved SDA method, whereas the
USDA used a lower detection limit of 0.001 ppb and was able to detect a trace
concentration that would not otherwise be visible with Kaua’i’s EPA-approved regulatory
method.

14 USGS/DOH Pharmaceutical and Wastewater Compounds of Select
Kauaʻi and Maui Beaches
This 2012 study included 10 common pesticides. It was a preliminary scoping study
under the EPA and DOH, which has not formally released the study except for references
in the DOH’s atrazine and 2013-14 sampling report.
Appendix 2-Attachment-4 summarizes specific results of the above sampling studies in a
table included at Appendix 2, Attachment-4.

15 Other Sampling Studies
USGS has released an interactive mapping tool that provides predicted concentrations
for 108 pesticides in streams and rivers across the nation, including Kauaʻi. The JFF
hasn’t examined this to understand if the predictions can be used to design cost-effective
monitoring programs.3 The Study Group understands ADC has conducted some analysis
of the agricultural ditches on their lands on the Westside but has not been able to secure
specific information to verify what has or has not been done.
Other sampling studies are in progress, including: water studies by Surfrider Foundation;
a beehive study by former Hawaiʻi State Apiarist Danielle Downey, who examined wax
and pollens for certain pesticides; and a surface and groundwater study by Larry Barber,
PhD, Research Geologist at the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) National Research
Program in Boulder, Colorado. Barber is conducting longer-term research on Kauaʻi to
better understand sources of biologically active contaminants (including pharmaceuticals,
personal care products, and pesticides), the fate and transport of emerging contaminants
in surface and groundwater systems, and the biological effects and implications of
exposure to wildlife and human health.

3

http://www.usgs.gov/newsroom/article.asp?ID=4332&from=rss#.VjbQh4SgfFJ
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Pesticide Drift in Air
Pesticide spray drift is the movement of pesticides through the air from the time of
application or soon after, to any site other than the area intended. Airborne liquid pesticide
droplets are produced by spray nozzles used in application equipment for spraying
pesticides on crops, forests, turf, and home gardens. Some other pesticides are formulated as
very fine dry particles (commonly referred to as dust formulations). Both fluid
droplets and dust particles have the potential to move from the target site of
application under certain conditions. Movement of pesticides can also result
from contaminated dust blown from field soils and through volatilization (the
vaporization of pesticides).

There have not been any
systematic programs to
sample and test
windblown dust on
the Westside of Kauaʻi
for the presence of
pesticides.

Certain weather conditions require delaying pesticide application. One of
those is a thermal inversion, which occurs when a layer of warm area is
trapped between two layers of cool air. This weather condition is often hard
to recognize, but is most common early in the morning under cloudy and
still conditions. Dew formation and fog close to the ground are often present.
Dust from roads lingering in the air is an indication of the presence of a
thermal inversion. Under these conditions, airborne pesticide molecules can
move several miles. Extra precaution requires a delay in application if a thermal inversion
is suspected. Once temperatures begin to warm up in the morning and air movement
occurs, thermal inversion will dissipate (Enz, Hofman, & Thostenson, 2014).
The volatilization potential of active ingredients in RUP agricultural pesticides used on
Kauaʻi is shown in Table 4-1 below, based on a recent EPA analysis.

Table 4-1: Volatilization Potential of RUP Active Ingredients Used for Agriculture on Kauaʻi
Source: Human Health Bystander Screening Level Analysis: Volatilization of Conventional Pesticides (U.S. EPA, 2014a)

Active Ingredients with More Potential
for Volatilization

Atrazine, Bifenthrin, Chlorpyrifos, Esfenvalerate, Metolachlor, Paraquat
Dichloride, and Tefluthrin

Active Ingredients with Less Potential
for Volatilization

Alachlor, Beta-Cyfluthrin, Chlorantraniliprole, Lambda-Cyhalothrin,
Mesotrione, Methomyl, Permethrin, and Zeta-Cypermethrin

The only two recent efforts to measure pesticide residues in air on Kauaʻi were the Air
Sampling Report in 2013 (Li, Wang, & Boesch, 2013) and the unpublished Hawaiʻi
SEED effort to collect air samples on the Westside during 2011-2012. The objectives of
the 2013 Air Sampling study are listed in Appendix 2, Attachment-4.
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Three currently used pesticides were found in air samples taken at WCMS that were not
found at samples taken from the other four Kauaʻi school sites sampled in the same study.
These pesticides were chlorpyrifos, metolachlor, and bifenthrin; all of which are active
ingredients currently applied by seed companies on Kauaʻi, as well as by other users (in
the case of bifenthrin). Details relating to these are as follows:

v Chlorpyrifos - The concentration of chlorpyrifos in this study was 24 times lower than
California’s sub chronic levels of concern for this chemical. However, according to EPA
regulations, any migration of chlorpyrifos off of its application site indicates a violation of
federal law.

v Metolachlor - The concentration of metolachlor in this study was 650 times lower than
California’s sub chronic levels of concern for this chemical.

v Bifenthrin - There is no health screening level for bifenthrin. Bifenthrin is also an active
ingredient in RUPs used by golf courses on Kauaʻi and is found in many GUP insecticides.
The sampling studies are evidence these currently used pesticides drifted in the air. Other
legacy pesticide traces were also found in the screenings at the various school sites.
The second effort to monitor pesticides in ambient air was made by Westside residents
associated with the Hawaiʻi SEED organization with funding and technical assistance
from the Pesticide Action Network based in California. While the results were never
published, one of the organizers of the effort spoke to the JFF Study Group on April 10,
2015 and provided the following information:

v 200 samples were taken over a thirty-day period during 2011 – 2012 from four sites in
Waimea and one site in Kekaha.

v Samples were gathered using Drift Catchers, small monitoring units developed by scientists
at PAN. Airflow intake was set to 2.2 liters/minute (below the 6 - 8 liters/minute rate for
a human at rest).

v A subset of samples was sent to EMA labs, which is EPA certified. They tested for the
presence of over 100 chemicals.

v One positive result was found for chlorpyrifos at 0.09 micrograms/m3 (or 90 ng/m3) using
a drift catcher placed approximately 1,500 feet from the nearest seed company field.
The finding of chlorpyrifos at 90 ng/m3 is a higher concentration than the 33 – 35 ng/m3
levels for chlorpyrifos found in the 2013 study. Finding of chlorpyrifos outside of the site
of application is evidence of label-law violation. However, the concentration that it was
found in is 13 times below California’s health screening levels for chlorpyrifos (1,200
ng/m3 for acute exposure, 850 ng/m3 for sub chronic exposure, and 510 ng/m3 for
chronic exposure).
There were significant limitations to the SEED monitoring effort. The Drift Catcher is
designed for sampling at optimal distances of approximately 150 feet from where
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pesticides are being applied. Access to private properties had to be obtained for electrical
power. The lack of prior information about when pesticides were being applied prevented
more optimal times to conduct sampling.
The Air Sampling Report and the SEED air sample collection project indicate the need
for additional monitoring to determine the status of drift from agricultural operations in
the Westside. Both efforts found low-level concentrations of chlorpyrifos, a highly volatile
chemical that in one case was found almost ¼ mile from the nearest field of application.

Drinking Water
Kauaʻi’s drinking water is regularly monitored for the presence of certain specific
pesticide residues and other contaminants. The federal SDWA specifies MCLs for certain
chemicals and other contaminants. Annual water quality reports from 2002 – 2014 were
reviewed for the Līhuʻe-Kapaʻa, Waimea-Kekaha, Hanapēpē-ʻEleʻele, and KalāheoKōloa drinking water systems on the Westside, and the Hanalei water system for a
comparison. Figure 4-1 illustrates the geographic boundaries of Kauaʻi’s separate
drinking systems.

Figure 4-1: Kauaʻi’s Drinking Water Systems
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Trace amounts of atrazine, 2,D-D, DCPA, dioxane, and trichloropropane (TCP) from
pesticides were found in the Līhuʻe-Kapaʻa water system. Dioxane is one ingredient used
in glyphosate formulations among other industrial uses. TCP was also found in the
Kalāheo-Kōloa water system beginning in 2009. No concentrations were in violation of
EPA standards, although the TCP levels in the Kalāheo-Kōloa system have been about
38 - 40% of the EPA standard for the past three years. No pesticide residues were found
in the Waimea-Kekaha and Hanapēpē-ʻEleʻele water systems between 2002 - 2014. While
not required by the EPA, in March 2016 the Kauaʻi DOW tested some of its water
sources closest to major agricultural areas for chlorpyrifos and several other pesticides.
The lab results found no detections of
chlorpyrifos or any of the other pesticides.
Details from the Kauaʻi DOW Annual Water
Quality Reports and the recent pesticide testing
can be found in Appendix 2, Attachment-4.
While the Kauaʻi DOW reports showed no
pesticide traces in the Waimea-Kekaha system,
a February 2011 USDA analysis using
substantially more sensitive measurement
thresholds than EPA required for Kauaʻi DOW
testing was done on a drinking water sample
from Waimea Canyon Middle School. Under
the federal SWDA, water suppliers are
required to use EPA method 508.1 with a
detection limit of .05 parts per billion, which is
equivalent to 50 parts per trillion. The USDA
analysis found 6 parts per trillion of atrazine, a
concentration that is 0.2% of the EPA’s maximum contaminant level of 3000 parts per
trillion for the pesticide. The USDA analysis report is included in Appendix 2, Attachment4. In 2012, The Kauaʻi DOW accepted a class action suit settlement with Syngenta from
atrazine contamination of some of Kauaʻi’s water wells. This settlement precludes the water
system from future restitution in the event of further contamination. According to the GNP,
atrazine is still applied by some of the seed companies. (Atrazine is one of the chemicals
EPA requires all drinking water systems to be tested for regularly under the federal SWDA).
Other pesticide residues found in Kauaʻi’s drinking water supplies are likely from sugar
and pineapple plantation usage. D-D was used as a fumigant for controlling nematodes in
pineapple for many decades and was banned in the early 1980s. TCP, a contaminant
associated with the D-D mixture, is particularly soluble in water, and is commonly found
wherever a D-D mixture was used. According to a 2012 report on TCP in drinking water
prepared for the Hawaiʻi State Legislature, “…TCP is persistent and can still be found in
groundwater decades after its application to crops was discontinued” (Hooker, Fulcher, & Gibb,
2012). TCP has been found in drinking water on Oʻahu and Maui as well.
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The DOH’s 2013 Atrazine Study (State of HI HEER, 2013) addressed trace
concentrations of the pesticide in drinking and groundwater on Kauaʻi. The analysis
found the Līhuʻe-Kapaʻa water system had a detection of 0.28 ppb in 1986, dropping to
0.19 by 2004. The drinking water supply at the Gay & Robinson plantation had a
detection of 0.081 ppb in 2008, the last year of the sugar operation there. The only
detection in irrigation water on Kauaʻi was 3.5 ppb from a single irrigation well sample
collected at Barking Sands in the late 1980s, which is 1.17 times the EPA maximum
contaminant level of 3 ppb. The status of the well is unknown, and no follow up data was
available. Surface water samples collected by DOH in 2012 showed trace detections of
atrazine in samples from the Nāwiliwili drainage. A map of atrazine concentrations found
in Kauaʻi waters is included in Appendix 2, Attachment-4.

Soils and Dust
Very little data is available on pesticide residues in Kauaʻi soils. Extensive testing was
done for legacy pesticides in soils at the former sugar mills at Kekaha and Kīlauea. Along
with residual contaminants from industrial and maintenance activities at the site, the
Kekaha investigations found alpha chlordane and aroclor-1254 and
the chlorinated herbicides 2,4-D, 2,4-DB, and MCPP, as well as low
levels of dioxins and furans, and bio-accessible arsenic.

… without hard
exposure data on the
pesticides that are in or
on plants, animals, or
humans, it is not
possible to make
full assessments of the
risks to Kaua‘i’s
environmental and, by
extension, human health.

Pesticides and nutrients can bond (sorb) with soil particles and move in
the environment as contaminated dust or sediment, particularly when
disturbed. The Westside is a relatively dry area with substantial
agricultural operations, and residents downwind from farmed fields
commonly experience fugitive dust. This was evidenced in Aaana, et. al.
vs. Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc., et. al. that found Pioneer Hi-Bred
responsible for dust-related property damage to local homes.

There have not been any systematic programs to sample and test
windblown dust on the Westside of Kauaʻi for the presence of
pesticides. Incident-related swabs taken from windows at Waimea
Canyon Middle School in 2006 revealed traces of atrazine (Li, Wang,
& Boesch, 2013). DOA noted that control samples taken from other
locations also contained trace amounts of atrazine. Environmental
samples from the Waimea area taken in December 2010 for the recently concluded lawsuit
against Pioneer HiBred found permethrin in surface wipe samples at two residences. While
permethrin is one of the insecticides used on the Pioneer fields, it is also used in consumer
insecticide products, so the source could not be definitively determined. No other data or
reports addressing pesticide residues in dust samples were available.

C: SURFACE WATERS AND AQUATIC ECOSYSTEMS
Prevalence
Chemicals applied to agricultural fields can and do migrate off target into both ground
water and surface water. In the most recent, comprehensive sampling of surface waters in
the U.S., pesticides were found in every stream sampled and detected in over 90% of all
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samples (Gillom et. al., 2006). In streams transiting agricultural areas on the mainland,
the two most commonly detected pesticides still in current use are atrazine (and other
triazine herbicides) and metolachlor. Atrazine is also the pesticide most frequently
detected above water quality benchmarks throughout Europe (Kodeš et al., 2013).
While data for estuarine and marine environments is more limited, studies show that
these same pesticides reach coastal areas (Kennedy et al., 2012). In the UK, atrazine was
detected in 5 out of 11 estuaries with a maximum concentration of 0.38 & ppm, while
simazine was detected in 6 of the estuaries with a maximum concentration of 0.39 & ppm
(Scientific S.A.C., 1987). In Australia, these pesticides have now been found in the Great
Barrier Reef ecosystem (Lewis et al., 2009).

Effect Levels
The occurrence of these pesticides does not necessarily mean that there has been an
adverse impact or harm to individual organisms or the aquatic ecosystem. Exposure
studies would be needed for that determination. In 2013, for example, an estimated
50,000 sea urchins died off Kaumakani. Some people suspected pesticides. An official
from USGS suggested it might have been an infectious disease. While microscopic exams
were conducted, tissue samples were not tested for pesticides. Potential effects are rarely
tested in situ. More often they are assessed by comparing the concentrations found in
water samples to benchmarks based upon concentrations at which effects may occur.

The JFF Study Group
received a number of
environmental sampling
studies on Kaua‘i that
show some evidence of
pesticide migration in
water, albeit mostly in
trace amounts and
mostly from persistent
legacy pesticides.
.

In the U.S., the EPA Office of Pesticide Programs establishes aquatic life
benchmarks. Benchmark types include acute toxicity for fish,
invertebrates, vascular and nonvascular plants, and chronic toxicity for
fish, invertebrates, and aquatic communities. In general, the
benchmarks are set at the lowest toxicity value resulting from
standardized tests, with a safety factor applied to the acute fish and
invertebrate exposure data. However, not all known effects of these
pesticides are included in these benchmarks.
Even when the registered application amounts and methods for these
pesticides are followed, federal agencies have determined that in some
cases the allowed use will have negative effects on endangered species.
For example, the EPA has determined that the labeled use of atrazine in
California is likely to affect the California Red-legged Frog and the Delta
Smelt, and modify their critical habitat (Corbin & Anderson, 2009).

Given the data on sub-lethal effects of very low concentrations, there is
inconsistency among federal agencies with regard to what constitutes a safe amount of
atrazine in the environment. For example, EPA independently determined that the risk
quotient for endangered aquatic animals should be set at 0.05, the risk quotient for
endangered mammals and birds should be set at 0.1, and the risk quotient for chronic
harm should be set at 1.0 for all listed animal species.
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When EPA uses these numbers in their risk
assessments on threatened and endangered species,
other agencies such as the Fish and Wildlife Service
(DOFAW) or National Marine Fisheries Service
(NMFS) frequently do not concur with EPA
findings. For example, when reviewing the potential
effects of pesticides on threatened and endangered
species, EPA found that effects would be
insignificant, discountable, or non-existent 123
different times while NMFS determined that the
pesticide would jeopardize the continued existence
of a listed species.
Lihue Stream
photo courtesy of
Wikimedia
Commons.

EPA and the Services have historically disagreed on fundamental legal and science policy
matters related to their respective obligations under FIFRA and the U.S. Endangered
Species Act (ESA). To address some of their interagency issues, Congress requested a
panel of the NASS to issue a report providing guidance to EPA and the Services on six
key scientific issues at the heart of the agencies’ disagreements regarding the ecological
risk evaluation of pesticides. Their report, published in 2013, is now driving the
development of an inter-agency review process to evaluate the possible effects of pesticide
use on listed species.
The effects of pesticides can also be indirect, yet highly significant. EPA has determined
that metolachlor use in the Pacific Northwest may affect 20 species of endangered and
threatened salmon (Erickson & Turner, 2002) not because the herbicide will directly
affect the fish, but based upon loss of aquatic vegetation as habitat. This is particularly
important when Critical Habitat has been designated for a listed species. Understanding
the broader data on these pesticides, particularly atrazine, and the disagreement among
government regulatory agencies as to their effect on aquatic systems, is important to the
current situation here on Kauaʻi.

Kauaʻi Data
There has been limited monitoring for water borne pesticides in Hawaiʻi in general and
Kauaʻi in particular. DOH does not routinely monitor surface waters for currently used
pesticides and has relied on a few studies conducted with the USGS about pesticide
incidence and movement in surface waters. The 2013-2014 State Wide Pesticide Sampling
Pilot Project (U.S. State of HI HEER, 2014) detected pesticides in every stream sampled.
The most contaminated streams were found in urban Honolulu. Similar to mainland data,
atrazine was detected in almost all streams.
Legacy chemicals, even though discontinued, may carry ongoing health risks. None of the
samples exceeded State or federal water quality samples. However, one location on the
Westside upstream of the Kikiaola Boat Harbor had two detections of RUPs that exceeded
EPA’s aquatic life benchmarks, but they remain below regulatory standards.
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Atrazine was measured at 2 ppb, which is below the State and federal drinking water
standard of 3 ppb. However, this concentration exceeds EPA’s aquatic life benchmark of
1 ppb established for the protection of freshwater algae. Metolachlor was
detected in five locations on Kauaʻi, including four sites downstream of seed
crop operations. One sample with a detection level of 1.07 ppb at the Kikiaola
location slightly exceeded the EPA aquatic life guideline of 1.0 ppb for
protection of freshwater invertebrates.

Given the data on
sub-lethal effects of very
low concentrations,
there is inconsistency
among federal agencies
with regard to
what constitutes a
safe amount of atrazine
in the environment.

There are no U.S. regulatory standards for metolachlor in surface or drinking
water. Metolachlor is considered a possible human carcinogen based on liver
effects in animals [US EPA, 2006, Chpt. 13).

Additional Data from the DOH 2014 Stream Study
The following excerpt from the 2014 DOH Stream Sampling Study (U.S.
State of HI HEER, 2014) discusses pesticide sampling in the context of
Westside agricultural operations:

Due to community concerns about pesticide usage associated with seed crops on Kauaʻi’s
Westside, the sampling design included three locations on drainage canals downstream of Westside seed
corn operations, and the Hanamaulu location that includes seed corn fields as well as a variety of mixed
agricultural uses upstream. Detections at these sites were compared to reported restricted use pesticide
(RUP) application under Kauaʻi’s Good Neighbor Program. Five restricted use pesticides were detected at
one or more of these sites, and three, atrazine, metolachlor, and chlorypyrifos were reported to have been
used by seed crop operators a few weeks prior to sampling. Trace concentrations of hexazinone and simazine
at seed crop locations may reflect early applications or longer-term residence in groundwater from earlier
operations. Chlorpyrifos, a restricted use insecticide was detected at trace levels (0.005 μg/l) at the Second
Ditch location in Kekaha. Results from Wahiawa Stream, downstream of coffee and seed crops, showed
detections of atrazine, metolachlor, and two general use pesticides including iprodione, a fungicide, and the
herbicide, oxyfluorfen. The coffee plantation operator (Kauaʻi Coffee) reported no use of RUP pesticides during
the sampling period under the Good Neighbor Program. Some fields, however, are leased to seed crop
operations. (U.S. State of HI HEER 2014, pp. 21-22)

Untested Waters on ADC Lands
Based on ADC staff recommendations in 2015, the ADC chose not to renew its National
Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit and instead seek a federal
agricultural exemption. The majority of lessees and sub-lessees on ADC lands on the
Westside of Kauaʻi are seed operations (Doi, 2015 July; Doi, 2015, Aug.). Reporting and
monitoring of pollutants in wastewater is required under the federal Clean Water Act
through compliance criteria established under the NPDES, which empowers the DOH to
enforce comprehensive reporting along several pollutant discharge criteria. NPDES
reports submitted then become part of EPA’s publicly accessible records (DOH NPDES
Permit Conditions).
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DOH Clean Water Branch has taken the position that it does not need to formally
approve the actual exemption claim as they interpret it to be elective and not subject to
DOH consent or approval. ADC inherited its NPDES permit from Kekaha Sugar
Company in 2007 and has never been required to submit monitoring baselines for its own
NPDES permit. According to an ADC staff memo recommending an exemption claim, the
Clean Water Act's pollutant discharge criteria would “likely be extremely difficult to meet,
particularly at approval” as more stringent limits, such as new discharge limits for
“nutrient[s]” and priority pollutants such as herbicides and pesticides, are now in force by the
DOH Clean Water Branch. DOH advised ADC that, "should the permit be renewed, stricter limits
and new parameters would be required" under current law (Nakatani, 2015).
Additional information on atrazine and ADC’s exemption from NPDES is at Appendix
2, Attachment-4.

Mānā Plain Wetland Restoration Project Environmental Assessment

Āe‘o or

Hawaiian Stilt
photo courtesy of
Wikimedia
Commons.

The DLNR designated 105 acres between a large area of seed crop production and the
Pacific Missile Range Facility (PMRF) to be a restored wetland for wildlife and native
wetland plants. Given its proximity to current agricultural operations and role as an
aquatic life habitat, the wetland could be an important barometer for the impacts of
pesticide use on water quality and wildlife. The triangular wetland restoration site is
traversed by two ditches in the network that drains agricultural fields to the east, making
the site susceptible to any runoff or leaching related pesticide contamination in water
flowing through these ditches. A map of the site is included in Appendix-2, Attachment-4.
DNLR completed an Environmental Assessment (EA) for the project in 2013, with a
Finding of No Significant Impacts (FONSI). The EA discussed the mobility and toxicity
of commonly used
pesticides for agricultural
production on the Mānā
Plain, including atrazine,
chlorpyrifos, fipronil, and
glyphosate. Based on
individual factors for each
pesticide, including the
proximity of their
applications relative to
the Wetland Restoration
Area, the EA did not
consider them to have
significant negative
impacts on the habitat.
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The DLNR Division of Fish and Wildlife (DOFAW) stated that it will:
…test surface water that will be used for management of wetland habitats at the project site. These tests
will evaluate if residual pesticides currently being used in agricultural fields on the Mānā Plain are
entering surface water in the northern main drainage canal that crosses the project site and is proposed as a
potential water source for some of the restored basin. DOFAW will report all test results to DOH, the
agency responsible for regulating water quality in Hawaiʻi. If these tests show high levels of residual
pesticides that are detrimental to water birds, surface water will not be used as a water source for the
restored wetland habitats. (State of HI DLNR, 2013)
Initial testing of the wetland waters by DOFAW in July 2015 detected the presence of
pesticides in the Kawaiʻele Waterbird Sanctuary South Pond, but the tests did not detect
or evaluate the specific types or concentrations of pesticides. DOH evaluated the test kits
that were used which measure multiple water quality indicators and has a
presence/absence indicator for non-specific pesticides. DOH does not view these as
reliable but is coordinating with DLNR to make improvements. Additional testing will be
done in the future, however DOFAW has concerns that the high salinity levels of water in
the ditches may make it an unsuitable source for wildlife.

D: BEES, BUTTERFLIES, AND INSECTIVORES
Literature Review
Pollinators, including some bee species, have been a focal point of investigation of
possible environmental impacts of pesticide use. There are several bee species in Hawai`i,
including native bees, but most scientific investigations have focused on the honeybee
(Apis mellifera).
Globally, many pesticides are known to kill bees, including dozens classified as highly toxic,
and dozens more classified as moderately hazardous (Hood, n.d.). The effects of pesticide
exposure to bees are complex and go far beyond the mere presence of pesticides in bee
habitat. There have been increasing attempts since 1980 to understand the effects of
pesticides on bee colonies (Berenbaum, 2015).
Krupke et al. (2012) has identified various exposure pathways for neonicotinoid-based
pesticides and other compounds to negatively impact bee colonies adjacent to agricultural
fields. These include the deposits of pesticides on flower parts and the uptake of pesticides
by other plants that bees visit. The results of Tapparo et al.’s (2012) study showed that the
environmental release of particles containing neonicotinoids—an insecticide often used as
a coating on corn seeds—can produce high exposure levels for bees, with lethal effects
compatible with colony losses phenomena observed by beekeepers.
Colony Collapse Disorder is a major concern in the apiary industry and thus has received
considerable attention including possible correlations to the use of pesticides. Lu et al.
(2012) have demonstrated that neonicotinoid presence in bees’ food sources is a novel but
plausible hypothesis for CCD and should be tested in future studies.
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A later study by Lu et al. (2014), an environmental scientist at Harvard University,
demonstrated that neonicotinoids are likely to be responsible for triggering CCD in
honeybee hives that were healthy prior to the arrival of winter. However, this research is
controversial and has been disputed. A USDA report (Entine, 2015) has found no evidence
of the neonicotinoid imidacloprid as the cause of CCD. Yet another study out of England
(Budge et al., 2015) revealed a correlation between honeybee colony losses and nationalscale imidacloprid usage. The controversy continues. A recent collaborative effort by Bee
Informed Partnership, Apiary Inspectors of America, and the USDA
(Steinhaur et al., 2015) released some preliminary findings via a non-peerreviewed venue. This study found that loss rates are approximately twice the
amount of the level considered by the industry as acceptable. A more complete,
peer-reviewed assessment is forthcoming.

The website of the
DOA Apiary program
reports that
Hawai‘i’s bee colonies
are the healthiest
and the most
productive in
the United States.

A commentary in the journal Nature by Raine and Gill (2015) pointed out
that two studies provide evidence that bees cannot taste or avoid
neonicotinoid pesticides, and that exposure to treated crops affects
reproduction in solitary bees as well as bumblebee colony growth and
reproduction. They conclude by stating:

Fundamentally, we must move towards finding the right balance between the risks of
neonicotinoid exposure for insect pollinators and the value these pesticides provide to ensure
crop yield and quality. Selective use of neonicotinoid seed treatments, on the basis of a
demonstrable need for systemic pest protection, might help to reduce non-target exposure and slow the onset
of pest resistance. We also need to consider and evaluate alternative options for pest control. It would be
unfortunate if the recent focus on the risks from neonicotinoids led unintentionally to broader use of
alternative pesticides that prove to be even more harmful to insect pollinators and the essential ecosystem
services that they provide. (Raine and Gill, 2015)
There is relatively little study of how pesticides affect other pollinators such as moths, flies
and butterflies. Another concern is for insectivores such as birds and bats, which live and
feed in and around agricultural fields.

Kauaʻi Data
Kauaʻi’s bees are reported to be in general good health. In the State of Hawai`i, pollen
was collected for pesticide residue analysis as part of the USDA-APHIS Honey Bee
National Survey, conducted by the DOA Apiary Program in 2013. Pollen samples were
sent to the USDA-AMS lab where they were tested for over two hundred pesticide
residues. While there were residues present on the other islands, the Kauaʻi samples did
not reveal any pesticide residues at detectible levels. The website of the DOA Apiary
program reports that Hawaiʻi’s bee colonies are the healthiest and most productive in the
U.S. However, it is not clear which test sites on Kauaʻi were included in this study. The
map included in the study appears to show the sample site near the center of the island,
thus being far away from any agriculture fields.
In response to a February 2000 bee die off in West Kauaʻi, a non-peer-reviewed
consultant report (Kliks, 2000) concluded that cause of the die off appeared to be due to
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the application of one or more insecticides by seed
corn growers in the immediate vicinity. This was
based on site investigations and consultation with
USDA officials. No biochemical analysis was done.
The report had three recommendations, the last of
which was:

Photo courtesy of
Wikimedia
Commons.

An “Ag Community Working Group” consisting of all
parties including beekeepers, growers, crop management
specialists, land managers, and possibly the regulatory
agencies, should meet to develop protocols for appropriate
pesticide kill responses and for coordinating the location and
management of agricultural assets and field crops (including
notification and mapping of apiaries and fields). The sharing
of such information among the parties should be voluntary, proprietary, and kept confidential. (Kliks 2000)
The only other known data on this topic is the 2015 non-peer reviewed study by a science
student at Kapaʻa High School supervised by Dr. Carl Berg. The test results found
glyphosate in 30% of the honey samples, and samples on the Westside had multifold
concentrations over the rest of the island. These results were validated in two separate
laboratories.
There are no known studies on Kauaʻi related to the effects of pesticides on other
pollinators such as butterflies nor are there any known recent investigations of the effects
on insectivores like birds and bats. There was a study of dead owls derived from
specimens obtained between 1992-1994, which concluded there was no evidence of
organophosphate toxicity during that time period.

E: BIOACCUMULATION
Bioaccumulation is a general term defined by the EPA as describing a process by which
chemicals are taken up by an organism either directly from exposure to a contaminated
medium or by consumption of food containing the chemical. The concern in this regard
is that concentrations will increase higher up in the food chain, thus posing a risk to
higher-level omnivores including humans. The risk of exposure through bioaccumulation
is different than the other environmental exposures discussed above. Scientific literature is
filled with data relating to both the occurrence and effects of bioaccumulation in the food
chain in terrestrial and aquatic environments. Many studies have focused on higher-level
predators in the food chain, as well as in humans.

Kaua`i Data
Several local residents on the Westside have reported what they believe may be an
unusual number of dead or sick owls, but no samples of blood or tissues for pesticide
residues appear to have been taken to date (see Appendix-2, Attachment-4). Concerns
have been raised by some Kauaʻi residents as to whether or not these are related to
bioaccumulation of pesticides in the food chain. A study of owl mortality (both the native
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Pueo and the non-native Barn Owl) in the early 1990s on six of the Hawaiian Islands,
including Kaua`i, concluded that there was no evidence of owl death by exposure to
organochlorine, organophosphorus, or carbamate pesticides (Work & Hale 1996). There
have been no systematic studies of recent die-offs of both owl species, so conclusions
cannot be made about whether or not these are the result of a bioaccumulation of
pesticides, trauma, or other causes.
The only known current study regarding bioaccumulation and Kauaʻi wildlife is an Avian
and Bat tissue Analysis for Rodenticides being conducted by the USDA and USFWS.
Carcasses of ‘Io, Pueo, Nene, Barn Owls, and Hawaiian Hoary Bats will be sent to a
federal lab in Colorado for assessment of rodenticide residues. The study will not look at
agricultural pesticides.

F: PESTICIDES AND ENDANGERED SPECIES
The ESA prohibits the discharge of any man-made pollutant into any habitats inhabited
by listed endangered species. The waterways on the Westside of Kaua‘i are inhabited by
Hawaiian listed water birds (e.g., Kōloaduck, Hawaiian Gallinule or ‘Alae ʻula, and the
Hawaiian Stilt or `Ae’o). The Surfrider Study, discussed below, indicates that there may
be on-going ESA pesticide violations (Findlaw, 2016).

Kauaʻi Data
Kauaʻi branch of Surfrider Foundation has documented at least three RUPs in surface
waters (mainly irrigation drainage ditches). There are current efforts by USGS to monitor
water quality in eight waterways around Kauaʻi, but data is not yet available from those
efforts. DLNR is planning to test for pesticides in surface waters at the Mānā Plain
Wetlands Restoration Area.

G: RECENT EPA UPDATES
During the course of the JFF’s inquiry, EPA issued several updates reflecting that agency’s
evolving understanding of the environmental risks of pesticide exposure. On September
4, 2015 the California Environmental Protection Agency’s Office of Environmental
Health Hazard Assessment published a notice announcing its intent to list parathion,
Malathion, and glyphosate as known to the State to cause cancer. We note this is a fairly
automatic restating of the findings of the International Agency for Research on Cancer
(IARC), which Monsanto is contesting.
The EPA released a statement April 7, 2016, which concluded that both Malathion and
chlorpyrifos were likely to adversely affect 97% of the 1,782 species listed under the ESA. The
other pesticide, diazinon, was found to likely adversely affect 79% of these species.
These updates do not change existing regulations or laws, but are often the precursors to
such changes. This chapter’s conclusions, along with all others, are in Chapter Nine.
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5. Specific Findings:
HUMAN HEALTH IMPACTS

T

he health component of the Study Group joint fact-finding effort
centered on whether there is evidence of discernable health
impacts that can be attributed to pesticide applications by Kaua‘i’s
seed companies or Kauaʻi Coffee. Our focus was primarily on the
Westside since seed industry operations are largely located on the
Westside of Kauaʻi although corn plantings shift to other areas
from August to October.
A: INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
To answer questions regarding possible human health impacts, we first looked at peerreviewed meta-analyses and review articles performed by professional medical bodies and
long-running investigations such as those in the AHS along with some of the individual
studies cited with them. We identified 20 specific health conditions that warranted
examination. Research on such associations is still evolving, and only some of it its
immediately relevant to Kaua‘i’s seed industry.

Photo courtesy of
University of
Michigan School
of Natural
Resources and
Environment.

Our primary interest was on the specific pesticides used on Kauaʻi by the seed companies
and Kauaʻi Coffee, and in particular how they might relate to adverse health conditions.
In addition, we sought to understand the possible overall chronic health effects of
discontinued legacy pesticides with persistent active ingredients even though these are not
attributable to current agricultural operations. The literature search then created the
context in which we sought to find as much Kauaʻi-specific health data as possible to rest
for possible local associations. These associations by
themselves do not prove causality. However, they
are the most relevant associations to consider in any
effort to evaluate if there could be any health
impacts associated with pesticide use on Kauaʻi.
It is very important to repeat that we used major peer
reviewed meta-analyses by professional bodies to
better understand the world’s literature, but our local
data, by its very nature, is not peer reviewed in the
classical academic fashion used for formal research
studies. Whenever possible, we attempted to validate
local data with additional information.
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We were challenged in this effort by several problems. First, the health data available to
us came from different sources using different geographic aggregations in the form of zip
codes, census tracks, and school complexes. Some data was missing, and some agencies
use different definitions of West, East, and North Kauaʻi. The JFF Study Group did not
collect any new, previously uncollected data and did not conduct
extensive, detailed statistical analyses of the data available. All values are
expressed in units either as they were reported or as they are used for
national benchmarks.

Our primary interest
was on the specific
pesticides used on Kauaʻi
by the seed companies
and Kauaʻi Coffee, and,
in particular, how they
might relate to adverse
health conditions.
.

Second, and as explained later, the birth defects data provided by the
DOH has been challenged by several local physicians, a situation that
needs to be reconciled by the department and those clinicians. A related
issue concerns the medical records at Kauaʻi Veterans Memorial Hospital
that primarily serves the Westside. Their records are paper-based, which
they are in the midst of converting to a computerized system. Paper
records are an outdated method for hospital reporting and may
contribute to missing data and possibly skewed statistics.

Third, Kauaʻi, in general and Westside communities in particular, have
small populations, making it difficult to achieve the statistical significance that might
come from the larger sample numbers needed to assess potential causality. It takes either
very large numbers, large group differences, or data trends collected over many years to
prove that a given result is not due to random chance.4 Despite the small numbers
involved in all the health data we reviewed, it is still important to try to understand what
trends may indicate. These factors led us to use actual health numbers wherever possible
and to aggregate some of them for comparisons among West, East, and North side
communities.
Finally, and most importantly, there is very little robust environmental testing for
pesticides in soil, dust, air and water, and there is very limited data from human samples
(e.g. concentrations, or at least detections of specific pesticides in blood, urine, tissue, or
hair samples) to indicate actual exposure to pesticides on Kauaʻi.

B: OVERVIEW OF MEDICAL LITERATURE AND
LOCALLY RELEVANT DATA
In keeping with the JFF’s overall fact-centered inquiry, our health review focused on
sources of information in the following order of priority. First, we looked at peer reviewed
meta-analyses and review articles performed by professional medical bodies and long
running investigations such as those in the AHS along with some of the individual studies
cited within these. Second, we sought out all locally available data (including those

One potential line of future studies could start by asking what might the Westside population size and/or the frequency rates
need to be to qualify any specific Westside health findings as having statistical significance? And if those numbers are not
achievable on Kauaʻi, how does one design a valid small-population study to address this?
4
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produced by Hawaiʻi state agencies) understanding that these data sets are not normally
peer reviewed. We note that there are numerous individual peer-reviewed articles, some
of which conflict with each other regarding specific hypotheses. To address this situation,
we relied most heavily on the leading scientific medical organizations who were best
positioned to review and assess the range of studies conducted relating to the impacts of
pesticides in their areas of specialization. All of our references are cited in Appendix 1,
Attachment-2.
The five meta-analyses and review articles we relied on most heavily are:

1 The 2012 American Academy of Pediatrics’ review of pesticides and
pediatric health
2

The long-running Agricultural Health Study on the effect of pesticides
in farm environments

3

The EPA 6th edition manual on the Recognition and Management of
Pesticide Poisonings in 2013, Section V, Chapter 21, Chronic effects

4

The 2013 edition of CA: A Cancer Journal for Clinicians

5

Studies gathered by The U.S. Endocrine Society and the European
Association for the Study of Diabetes
These provided peer reviewed information on pesticides in general and RUPs in
particular, including some of those used on Kauaʻi.5 The 20 health conditions associated
with general pesticide exposure include, among others, prostate cancer, leukemia, NonHodgkins lymphoma (NHL), multiple myeloma, Parkinson’s disease, asthma, diabetes,
thyroid disease, endocrine disruption conditions, obesity, and renal disease in adults. For
children, we considered possible associations with asthma, leukemia, brain tumors, birth
defects, premature birth, low birth weight, decreased cognitive function, and
neurobehavioral problems like ADHD and autism spectrum disorders.
Associations between specific pesticides and specific health conditions vary and derive
from two basic lines of research: (1) epidemiological/public health data on the
distributions and patterns of illness, and (2) toxicological data on specific toxicities and
their impacts in laboratory tests. Many toxicological studies are based on cell and animal
testing. The health associations of specific pesticides vary from strong, to moderate, to
weak and are not uniform.

Currently Used Pesticides on Kaua‘i
Our literature search served as the basis for gathering information on the active
ingredients in the RUPs used by seed companies and Kauaʻi Coffee and the two GUPs
reported in Chapter Eight. These RUPs include 15 different active ingredients (typically
only one per RUP, but sometimes two or three different ones in the same RUP).

A full list of EPA approved RUP’s and their active ingredients used by Kaua‚i seed companies is in Chapter 2. Further
references to these are at http://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2015-08/documents/rupreport-sec3-update_0.pdf
5
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The health associations of these are not uniform and vary greatly and do not necessarily
prove causality. Some can be carcinogenic in high doses. Others may have no
associations, while still others may have weak to moderate links in the existing research.
Research on all 15 active ingredients in the RUPs continues to evolve.

Legacy Pesticides
Many of the studies of health impacts in the five review articles are based on legacy
pesticides such as DDT, DDE, chlordane, hexachlorobenzene, oxychlordane, transnonachlor, mirex, and others. These are organochlorine pesticides or their breakdown
products that have been banned in the U.S., some for more than three decades. Some of
the studies reviewed also include non-pesticide industrial chemicals such as
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and bisphenol A (BPAs). Some of these non-pesticide
chemicals have also been banned in the U.S. while others continue to be used.

Chronic Low Dose Pesticide Exposure
There is a growing body of medical literature demonstrating associations between health
problems from low-level chronic exposures that accumulate over time. Such exposures
may be from legacy or currently used pesticides. EPA standards, labeling laws, and
precautions are generally established for acute exposures, although chronic and sub
chronic exposures may also be assessed. There are particular concerns with respect to
chronic exposures for pregnant women and children. Such exposures might occur
because of low concentrations of pesticides and other chemicals that have been found in
drinking water, in the air, in dust, and in the food we eat. For example, recent studies
suggest possible links between low levels of chronic exposure and endocrine disorders
such as obesity and diabetes. The studies are not conclusive and are primarily based on
cumulative exposure to an array of legacy pesticides, currently used pesticides and nonpesticide chemicals.

Biological Testing
Testing for toxic chemicals in human tissue necessitates obtaining samples of urine
and/or blood. Such samples may be analyzed immediately during episodes of acute toxicity
or stored and batch- processed in larger epidemiological studies. The analysis may involve
monitoring a biologic effect, specific toxins (for example, acetyl cholinesterase in blood
following organophosphate exposure), or using analytical techniques that measure specific
concentrations of a chemical or its metabolite in the sample.
Hair samples have been proposed by some as a simple method for detecting pesticide
exposure. One Kauaʻi resident submitted test results from the hair of her two daughters.
The tests detected the presence of more than 30 pesticide-related chemicals in each hair
sample, but no analysis was given interpreting whether or not the amount of each
chemical were at levels known to be harmful to human health. Generally, hair testing is
able to assess the presence or absence of pesticides, but in and of themselves, such studies
are not able to determine if the source of exposure is environmental or dietary. No
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published studies were available regarding this limited hair sample. Because of a variety of
variables investigators have been cautious to adopt hair-sampling approaches as a means of
reflecting chemical accumulation within the body. However, this is an evolving science, and
in the future, changing methodologies may result in greater use of this approach.

Pesticide Effects and Children
The issue of chronic exposure and children was addressed in the general introductory
statement of the Policy Report of the American Academy of Pediatrics:
Pesticides represent a large group of products designed to kill or harm living organisms from insects to
rodents to unwanted plants or animals (egg, rodents), making them inherently toxic. Beyond acute
poisoning, the influences of low-level exposures on child health are of increasing concern.
Children and adults encounter pesticides daily. They are found in the home, in the air, on
and in food, on pets, in dust and soil, on plants, and in public and private spaces. In
agricultural settings, pesticide spray drift can be a particular problem for nearby residences.
Take-home exposure on the clothing and footwear of agricultural workers can lead to
unintended exposure. Relevant medical studies generally include exposures from different
sources.
Children are especially vulnerable to small amounts of pesticides as they breathe more
and eat more per pound of body weight than adults. They also transfer material
frequently from hand to mouth, which can increase potential exposure.
Living near pesticide-treated fields and/or having members of a household who work
with pesticides may be an additional risk factor for children. Studies have shown an
association between an increase in pesticides in household dust and an increase of
pesticide breakdown products in the urine of people living in homes near sprayed fields.
The association of asthma in children with pesticides is also receiving increased scrutiny, such
as through a recent study that examined chronic exposure to chlorpyrifos in children living in
the Central Valley area of California (Eskenazi, 2015).
The following table shows some of the associations for both children and adults for a wide
range of pesticides.
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Table 5-1: Associations in the medical literature between certain pesticides and certain health conditions (This includes a wide range of
pesticides, some of which are not used in Hawai‘i).

Children

Adults

Birth Defects

Neuropsychiatric Complaints

Neurodevelopmental and Behavioral Disorders
Including developmental delay and ADHD

Organ System Dysfunction, Asthma,
Renal Disease, Parkinson’s

Cancer – Leukemia, Brain Tumors

Cancer – Lymphoma (including NHL)
Multiple Myeloma, Prostate

Asthma

Asthma

Endocrine Disruption – Obesity, Diabetes

Endocrine Disruption – Obesity, Diabetes

Newer area of research

Newer area of research

Reproduction, Fertility, Gestation,
Postpartum/Lactation

Newer area of research (American College of Obstetricians
& Gynecologists, 2013)

More recent studies are also suggesting possible links between low levels of chronic
exposure and endocrine disorders such as obesity and diabetes. These studies are based
on exposure to currently used pesticides, persisting legacy pesticides, and other nonpesticide chemicals such as PCBs and plastics-related chemicals such as phthalates and
bisphenol A. As with the active ingredients currently used on Kauaʻi, associations are not
uniformly of the same strength and do not individually or collectively prove causality.
The evolving links to chronic (as opposed to acute) exposure problems drive many of our
conclusions and recommendations in Chapters Nine and Ten.

C: DISEASE FINDINGS
Overview
The following table lists health conditions associated in the medical literature with both
currently used and longer-lived legacy pesticides and the available Kauaʻi health data
regarding these conditions.
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Table 5-2: Medical Literature Associations and Kauaʻi Data.
Found in the medical literature

Data available for Comparison
Children

Birth defects (including CNS malformations, oral Data provided by DOH for 2010-2014 but disputed by certain
Westside physicians. Additional administrative data provided
cleft defects, limb defects, hypospadias,
cryptorchidism, and cardiac defects)
by the Family Health Services Division of DOH. JFF Study
Group was unable to reconcile differences among these sources
Low Birth Weight

Data from DOH 2005-2010

Pre-Term Birth

No Kaua‘i Data comparing East vs. West Kaua‘i

Neurodevelopmental/ behavioral
Developmental delay, age 3-5

Data from DOE, 2014-15 and 2015-16

Autism

Data from DOE 2014-15 and 2015-16

Attention Deficit Disorders

Data from DOE, 2014-15 and 2015-16

Asthma

May have outpatient data by final report

Cancer
Leukemia

No comparable data available

Brain Tumors

No comparable data available
Adults

Cancer
Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma (NHL)
Prostate
Multiple myeloma

Asthma

Data from DOH covering 1998-2012
Data from DOH covering 1998-2012
Data from DOH covering 1998-2012
Have 2009-2011 data on Asthma and COPD in elderly
from Kaua‘i Community Health Needs Assessment
(2013). May also have outpatient data by final report

Neurological dysfunction:
A range of symptoms including headache,
confusion, fatigue, and motor dysfunction,
peripheral nerve damage
Parkinson’s disease

No Kaua‘i data available
May have outpatient data by final report
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Endocrine dysfunction
Menstrual dysfunction
Male infertility
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No Kaua‘i data available
No Kaua‘i data available

Obesity

Data: 2005-10 from DOH

Type 2 diabetes

Data: 2005-10 from DOH

Renal disease

2012 data: patients on dialysis by zip code from ESRD
Network17, May also have some outpatient data by final

Reproductive functions
Reproduction, Fertility, Gestation, and
Postpartum/Lactation

No Kauaʻi data available for all

Birth Defects
From 1986 through 2005 the average percentage of infants born in Hawai‘i with birth
defects was about 4.4% over a 20-year period, with a range of 3.3% - 5.9% per individual
year. There were no numerical spikes in the incidence of children born with birth defects
during this period. Hawai‘i Birth Defects Program (HBDP) birth defect information was
not available for 2005-2010 due to DOH budget cutbacks that impacted recording of
them. The JFF Study Group requested information on birth defects for Kauaʻi born
children between 2010-2014, and received this information from HBDP in early January
2016. However, some physicians practicing on the Westside dispute that data, and the
situation has not been resolved at the time of this report. In addition, the DOH Family
Health Services Division provided separate data on birth defects from hospital billings
and claims information, which is included in Appendix 2. This data is also inconsistent
with the birth defects data provided by HBDP. These inconsistencies need to be resolved.

Low Birth Weight
Low birth weight is often associated with premature birth. Medical literature has also
shown that pesticide exposure during pregnancy may play a role in some instances. The
specific pesticides associated with low birth weight seem to be primarily legacy products
such as DDT that are no longer used but still persist in the environment.
In Table 5-3 based on Kauaʻi data from the 2012 Hawai‘i Primary Care Needs
Assessment (PCNA) data book, the highest percentage of low birth weight babies is in the
Lihue census tract. It is specifically noted that the Waimea census tract does not have an
increase in low birth weight babies. Low birth weight has been consistently reported
around 8% in Hawai‘i from 2003 – 2013 according to the March of Dimes, which is also
consistent with the Kauaʻi data and the national rate. It should be noted that Kauaʻi data
was not adjusted for pre-term vs. full-term births, and therefore we cannot draw any
conclusions from this data.
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Table 5-3: Babies Born with Low Birth Weight
Population

% Babies born with Low Birth Weight

National (1)

8%

Hawai‘i

8%

Kauaʻi

8%

Hanalei

5%

Kapa‘a

7%

Lihue

10%

Kōloa

8%

Waimea

7%

North and East Sides of Kauaʻi

7.75%

Westside

6.6%

(1) CDC, 2015. Source: 2012 Hawai‘i Primary Care Needs Assessment data book

Neurodevelopmental and Behavioral Development Delays (Ages 3-5)
For children, association with exposure from pesticides such as chlorpyrifos may include
an increase incidence of birth defects and neurobehavioral conditions, including
developmental delay and ADHD. The neurotoxicity of chlorpyrifos led to a general
prohibition on household use in 2001 (apart from some childproof roach bait containers)
and played a role in the establishment of further restrictions for the spraying of
chlorpyrifos in 2012.
The JFF sought and received access to two years of DOE data that covered the 13 types
of disabilities they measure. Among those are autism, developmental delay, and other
disabilities. This is a DOE coding category largely made up attention deficit disorders. We
note that conclusions based on only two years of data cannot be made. It was also
brought to our attention determinations of behavioral conditions such as autism and
ADHD are frequently over- or under-diagnosed in different localities, a common
problem throughout the U.S. Although there are some differences among schools on
Kauaʻi, none of the differences are considered statistically significant due to the small
numbers and the large variances within the data.
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The data reported here are presented by either individual school or school complex.
Westside schools (Waimea Complex) include Ele‘ele, Kekaha, and Kalaheo elementary
schools as well as Waimea high and Waimea Canyon Middle School. North side schools
(Kapa‘a Complex) include Kapa‘a, Kilauea, and Hanalei elementary schools and
Kapa‘a Middle and High Schools. East and Southside schools (Kauaʻi Complex) include
Kōloa, Wilcox, and Kaumauali‘i elementary schools and Kauaʻi High and Chiefess
Kamakahele‘i middle school.
Table 5-4: Autism, Developmental Delay, and Other Disabilities in Kauaʻi Public Schools

School

Other
Autism Spectrum Developmental
Disabilities
Disorder
Delay (Ages 3-8) (Includes ADHD)

Kekaha

1.5%

4.2%

3.0%

Ele‘ele

2.4%

2.8%

0.9%

Kalaheo
Waimea Complex
Elementary School Totals

0.6%

1.3%

2.3%

1.5%

2.6%

2.0%

Waimea Canyon Middle School

0.5%

NA

3.5%

Waimea High School

0.0%

NA

4.2%

Hanalei

1.7%

1.4%

1.4%

Kapa‘a

1.9%

2.8%

0.7%

Kilauea
Kapa‘a Group Elementary
School Totals

2.1%

1.7%

2.4%

1.9%

2.3%

1.2%

Kapa‘a Middle School

0.8%

NA

2.5%

Kapa‘a High School

0.7%

NA

3.1%

Kaumuali‘i

1.0%

1.7%

0.2%

Kōloa

0.8%

2.9%

0.3%

Wilcox
Kauaʻi Group Elementary
School Totals

1.9%

2.4%

0.6%

1.3%

2.2%

0.4%

Kamakahele I Middle School

0.7%

NA

2.3%

Kauaʻi High School

0.9%

NA

1.5%

Source: Hawai‘i DOE
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There was variation in occurrence in autism spectrum disorder across the island and no
specific pattern by school or complex.
Figure 5-1 shows the number of students with developmental delay for ages 3 to 8 in
each public elementary school on Kauaʻi in school year 2015-2016. (Rates for 2014-2015
were similar.) Based on the two years of data that we had, the rate for Kekaha was the
highest among individual schools, but each complex has a range of relatively high and
relatively low rates for this year.

Figure 5-1: Percentage of Students with Developmental Delay in Kauaʻi Public Elementary Schools (Ages 3-8, 2015-2016 school
year). Numbers are adjusted for out-of-area transfers.

Source: Hawai‘i DOE

Figure 5-2 reflects a DOE category called other disabilities. According to the DOE, this
consists mostly of children with ADHD for the same school complexes described above.
However, we do not know the percentage of ADHD within this category. The percentage
for individual schools is shown in Table 5-4. The rates of other disabilities in the
Waimea Complex schools are higher than the other two complexes.
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Figure 5-2: Other Disabilities

4.5%
4.0%
3.5%
3.0%
2.5%
2.0%
1.5%
1.0%
0.5%
0.0%

Other Disabilities (ADHD)

Elementary School
Middle and High School

Waimea
Complex

Kapaa
Complex

Kauai
Complex

Source: Hawai‘i DOE

Kauaʻi Easter Seals, a national and local not-for-profit organization, helps individuals
with disabilities and special needs by providing a wide variety of interventions including
those with Autism Spectrum Disorder.6 Figure 5-3 shows children enrolled in program
as a percentage of births within the two different sub-regions between 2013-2015. Data
provided by the Easter Seals Hawai‘i program indicated there were 91 children between
0-3 years old currently enrolled in Easter Seals programs. This enrollment was compared
to all births on Kauaʻi between 2013-2015. Enrollment rates are displayed in Figure 5-3
comparing the Waimea area with the rest of the island. Waimea area includes zip codes
96716, 96747, 96752, 96769, and 96796. Rest of Kaua‘i includes zip codes 96708,
96805, 96715, 96722, 96741, 96746, 96751, 96756, 96765, 96766, 96792, and 96852.
Figure 5-3: Enrollment Rates in Easter Seals Programs (Ages 0-3, 2015).

Source: Hawai‘i DOE
6

http://www.easterseals.com/connect-locally/service-center-locations/hawaii-kauai-childrens-center-lihue.html
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Cancers
Cancer data are generally reported in two ways. Cancer morbidity refers to the incidence of
cancer cases, whereas cancer mortality refers to the number of deaths from the disease.
Data for cancer morbidity on Kauaʻi include numbers for the specific forms of cancer
most associated with pesticide exposure, as noted in Table 5-2 earlier in this section.
In response to community inquiries in the past about suspected elevated rates of cancer
among Kauaʻi residents, the late former DOH Director Loretta Fuddy issued a memo in
September 2013 that discussed the DOH’s analysis of Kauaʻi residents diagnosed with
cancer between 2000 and 2009. Cancer incidence includes individuals who survive the
disease as well as those who ultimately die from it. The memo, which is at Appendix 2,
Attachment 5, found as follows:

v In general, cancer incidence on Kauaʻi was similar to or lower than that of the rest of
State of Hawai‘i.

v Overall cancer incidence rates (all cancers combined) were significantly lower on Kauaʻi
compared to the entire State of Hawai‘i for both time periods (2000-2004 and 20052009).

v Within individual census tracts of Kauaʻi, cancer incidence was generally lower than or
comparable to the corresponding incident rates of the entire state.

v The incidence of melanoma on Kauaʻi, and specifically in Census Tract 401 (North Side)
was significantly elevated for the time period 2000-2004.

v No other census tract showed elevated rates for any type of cancer.
The report concluded there is no evidence of higher incidence of cancer on the island
overall, or for specific geographic regions, as compared to the state of
Hawai‘i, with melanoma being the one exception for the period 20002004 on the North Shore.

It should be noted that
overall cancer mortality
is not a measure
associated with pesticide
exposure as opposed to
certain individual forms
of cancer, such as
prostate, NHL, and
multiple myeloma.

The JFF Study Group additionally requested and received from DOH
raw numbers for cancer cases on Kauaʻi by area for the period 1998-2012
(Appendix-2, Attachment-5). None of that data was inconsistent with the
2013 DOH memo’s conclusions for overall cancers, including for prostate
and NHL. None of the data we received showed a higher incidence of
cancer on Kauaʻi or on the Westside, nor did the JFF find higher rates for
the cancers associated with pesticides in the literature.

The data in Table 5-5, next page, is from the DOH Behavior Risk
Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) that is collected by phone surveys
and is presented by different geographical regions and time frames (State
of HI DOH, 2014). We observe that the prostate cancer rates reported
here are generally consistent with the DOH Director’s memo from September 2013 that
found Kauaʻi has a lower incidence of prostate cancer than the State. It is also consistent
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With the PCNA data for all cancers in Table 5-4 that shows the area between Lihue and
Waimea has higher mortality rates than the region from Hanalei to Kapa‘a.
It should be noted prostate cancer is typically the first or second most common form of
cancer in Hawai‘i and is relatively common in males over 70. Prostate cancer is one of the
conditions associated with pesticide exposure from the long term AHS, which has been
collecting data from pesticide applicators and family members since 1998 and includes
more than 70,000 participants from two states. This study reports an association between
prostate cancer and pesticide exposure among applicators.
Table 5-5: Prostate Cancer Prevalence
Prostate Cancer Prevalence by County and State

Population

Percentage of males over 18 years who reported having been diagnosed
with prostate cancer
2001-2005 2002-2006 2003-2007 2004-2008 2005-2009 2006-2010

State of Hawai‘i

3.1

3.4

3.7

3.7

3.8

3.9

Kauaʻi

2.0

2.6

2.4

2.1

2.8

3.5

Lihue-Waimea

2.1

2.6

2.8

2.1

2.9

4.2

Hanalei- Kapa‘a

1.9

2.4

2.0

2.0

2.7

2.7

Waikiki(for reference)

4.5

3.7

4.6

5.0

5.3

6.1

10.7

11.8

12.1

12.3

11.5

11.0

8.5

9.2

13.2

13.8

14.9

16.0

Age 70-79
Age 80+

5-year aggregate from DOH Behavior Risk Factor Surveillance System, at telephone survey
Data about overall cancer mortality were also considered primarily because they tend to
be more accurate than morbidity (incidence) data since mortality data are gathered form
death certificates. However, the mortality data we were able to review amalgamates all
cancers. It should be noted that overall cancer mortality is not a measure associated with
pesticide exposure as opposed to certain individual forms of cancer such as prostate,
NHL, and multiple myeloma.
Comparative cancer deaths are shown in Table 5-6. These data are from the 2005-2010
health assessment and show one of the highest mortality rates from cancer in the State on
the Westside. However, this includes all cancers, which is a significantly broader category
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than those particularly associated with pesticide exposures. Although higher than the
State rate, it was lower than the national rate during the same period, the lowest rate
being in Hanalei with other Kauaʻi communities in a mid range.

Table 5-6: Cancer Mortality Rate per 100,000 persons

Population

HI Primary Care Needs
Assessment (2012) (1)

Kauaʻi Community Needs
Assessment (2013) (2)

National

163.2

176.7

- Hawai‘i

135.0

144.0

- Kauaʻi

146.0

155.5

- Hanalei

130.0

- Kapa‘a

147.0

- Lihue

149.0

- Kōloa

137.0

- Waimea

173.0

East & North Sides

142.0

S
155.0
o
Sources: Hawai‘i Primary Care Needs Assessment Data Book, 2012; Kauaʻi Community Health Needs Assessment, 2013.
Notes: (1) All forms of cancer (malignant neoplasm) mortality rate from 2005-2010.
(2) Age-adjusted to year 2000 standard.

Westside

Obesity and Diabetes
Obesity and diabetes are two adverse medical conditions that are slowly emerging in the
ongoing research on associations between health problems and pesticide exposures. These
associations are not definitive, and both have many contributing causes including excess
sugar in diets and insufficient levels of physical activity. These and other factors play a
significant role in the current national and local epidemic of obesity and associated
illnesses such as diabetes. There is also some emerging evidence that toxic substances in
the environment can play important roles in the increase in both conditions, particularly
through disruption of the body’s endocrine system. These substances cover a wide range
of chemicals, including pesticides, plastics, pharmaceuticals, and others. As shown in
Table 5-7, Waimea has the highest percentage of obese adults on Kauaʻi and the second
highest rate of adults with diabetes behind Lihue.
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Table 5-7: Rates of Obesity and Diabetes

Population

HI Primary Care Needs
Assessment (2012)

Kauaʻi Community Needs
Assessment (2013)

Pct of Adults who Pct of Adults
are obese
with diabetes

Pct of Adults
who are obese

Pct of Adults
with diabetes

National

28.0

12.5

27.4

8.8

- Hawai‘i

22.0

9.0

22.4

7.9

- Kauaʻi

22.0

9.0

22.0

7.5

- Hanalei

15.0

5.0

- Kapa‘a

22.0

9.0

- Lihue

25.0

12.0

- Kōloa

20.0

8.0

- Waimea

30.0

10.0

East +North Sides

20.4

8.1

Westside

29.5

9.8

Sources: Hawai‘i Primary Care Needs Assessment Data Book, 2012; Kauaʻi Community Health Needs Assessment, 2013

Figure 5-4, next page, shows adult obesity and diabetes rates between 2005 -2010 based
on data from DOH. The Y-axis on Figure 5-4 shows the percentage of Kaua‘i’s total
population who are either obese or have diabetes. Obesity rates are higher in Waimea
than in other Kaua‘i communities. Diabetes rates are highest in Lihue and Waimea
respectively. Both Lihue and Waimea rates for diabetes are higher than the County and
the State. In this graph, the area constituting Waimea is a DOH determination and
includes the census tracts west of Ele‘ele.
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Figure 5-4: Adult Obesity and Diabetes Rates by Area

Source: Hawai‘i Primary Care Needs Assessment Data Book, 2012, DOH

The Endocrine Society, an international group based in the U.S., has published a review
of the growing evidence that endocrine disrupters play a significant role in the emergence
of diabetes and obesity worldwide. Endocrine disrupters include a wide range of
chemicals, including those contained in many pharmaceuticals, beauty products, and
plastics and in certain pesticides such as glyphosate and atrazine. Other studies, including
the AHS (a well respected longitudinal study of pesticide applicators), have shown
increased body mass index in association with a variety of chemicals including pesticides.
Another AHS study states that, Long-term exposure from handling certain pesticides, in particular
organochlorine and organophosphate insecticides, may be associated with increased risk of diabetes. The
study of endocrine disruption secondary to substances in the environment is an important
newer line of research and is subject to conflicting opinions.

Renal Disease Requiring Dialysis
Another study cited in the long running AHS describes an association between severe
renal disease requiring dialysis and pesticide exposure. One hundred Kauaʻi residents
were reported receiving dialysis in 2012 according to data provided by Network 17, an
organization involved in End Stage Renal Disease care throughout Northern
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California and the Pacific Islands. Sixty-five of these patients resided on the North, South,
and East sides of Kaua‘i and the remaining 35 lived in the Westside. Figure 5-5 presents
the distribution of dialysis patients as rates per 1,000,000 persons to allow comparisons
with State and National prevalences. In this graph, the 16 Waimea patients are shown
separately, and these same 16 patients are also included in the Westside rate.
The Waimea bar (West of Ele’ele) shows a greater rate (or prevalence) of people in
dialysis. This data is from 2012 but reflects those who may have started dialysis in earlier
years. It is very important to note that multiple factors can influence the rates of dialysis,
including access to sufficient treatments for conditions such as diabetes and hypertension.
It is also important to note that this graph shows dialysis rates resulting from all causes of
renal disease and the possible link to pesticides is not yet conclusive and the subject
emerging studies.
Figure 5-5: Dialysis Patients per 1,000,000 Persons (2012)

D: LIFESTYLE AND SOCIO-ECONOMIC MEASURES ON KAUA‘I
Socio-economic and personal lifestyle conditions are important co-factors in
epidemiological assessments and are known to influence individual and public health.
Table 5-8, next page, provides some comparative factors across Kauaʻi. Any analysis
that compares health outcomes in a given community requires a consideration of
cofactors such as economic status, access to health insurance, and the availability of
health care. Health behaviors such as smoking, alcohol consumption, and excessive
weight also appear to be related to individual cognitive abilities and educational status of
the individual (Cutler & Lieras-Muney, 2010).
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Table 5-8: Socio-economic Factors by Area
% of
Adults
who
Smoke

% of
% of
% of HH
Per
% of Adults
% of Adults
Adults Children in Receiving
Capita Below Federal without a High
who are
HH
SNAP
Income Poverty Level School Diploma
Heavy
Receiving Assistance (1)
Drinkers Assistance

National

17.8%

6.8%

NA

13.6%

$28,838

14%

NA

Hawai‘i

16%

7%

17%

8%

$28,900

10%

10%

Kauaʻi
County

17%

9%

16%

9%

$26,500

9%

12%

Hanalei

11%

12%

17%

7%

$32,300

12%

6%

Kapa‘a

16%

8%

16%

8%

$25,900

9%

10%

Lihue

20%

6%

12%

8%

$23,700

9%

16%

Kōloa

14%

10%

15%

8%

$28,600

9%

11%

Waimea*

23%

10%

23%

12%

$24,600

7%

17%

State

Data rounded up
(1) Federal Supplemental Nutritional Assistance Program
Source: DOH Hawai‘i Primary Care Needs Assessment 2012 and Kauaʻi Community Needs Assessment 2013

* Waimea is defined by DOH as census tracts West of Ele‘ele

This chapter’s conclusions, along with all others, are in Chapter Nine.
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6. Specific Findings:
REGULATION AND OVERSIGHT

T

he EPA and the DOA regulate pesticides. EPA has the responsibility
and authority to test, approve or disapprove, register, and regulate
pesticide chemicals under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and
Rodenticide Act (1996) and the Food Quality Protection Act (1996).
Some believe that government approval processes, oversight,
regulation, and enforcement are insufficient and based on
standards that are weak or insufficiently precautionary. Others
believe the EPA’s work is strong and based on the best currently
available science.
A: INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY

Photo courtesy
of Peter Adler

EPA is the agency that conducts ecological and human risk assessments to determine
what risks are posed and whether changes to the use or proposed use are necessary to
protect environmental and human health. They do this by evaluating data submitted in
support of or against registration regarding the potential hazard that a pesticide may
present to possible off-target drift. Once approved, much of EPA’s local regulatory oversight
is delegated to the DOA’s Pesticide Branch, which also posts volunteered data in the GNP
from the four seed companies and Kauaʻi Coffee on RUP application. The DOA receives
fewer than 100 pesticide-related complaints per year, less than half of which are due to
agricultural activities. Between March 2006 and December 2014, there were 16 school
evacuation incidents, the majority of them caused by homeowners using
Malathion. Some believe that government approval processes, oversight,
regulation and enforcement are insufficient and based on standards that
are weak or insufficiently precautionary. Others believe EPA’s work is
strong and based on the best currently available science.

B: ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
During the pesticide registration process by EPA, a detailed label is
created with precise directions for appropriate application. Because of
their higher hazard levels, RUPs have an added requirement of two
years of recordkeeping of sales and use by the applicator. The actual
steps to have a pesticide registered often require several years to
complete. To register a pesticide use, EPA must determine that the
chemical will perform its intended function without causing any
unreasonable adverse effects on the environment. Residues of any pesticide remaining on food
must be found to be safe meeting a standard that there is a reasonable certainty of no harm to
those consuming the food.
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Potential environmental and human health risks from pesticide use are assessed according
to a simple formula: risk = hazard x exposure. Risk assessment is an evaluation of the
possible hazards associated with pesticide use along with the likelihood of exposure to the
pesticide depending on what crops and application methods are being
considered. EPA conducts scientific risk assessments to support each
pesticide registration.

The EPA released a
statement April 7,
2016, which concluded
both Malathion and
chlorpyrifos were “likely
to adversely affect” 97%
of the 1,782 species
listed under the
Endangered Species Act.
.

The process requires integration of scientific data and information across a
wide range of activities and disciplines, including: (1) residue
characterization; (2) fate and transport modeling; (3) exposure assessment;
and (4) dose-response assessment. For each risk assessment, EPA
incorporates relevant data and information about the specific pesticide.
Where relevant chemical and/or site-specific data are not available, EPA
uses conservative default assumptions and extrapolations to fill in the data
gaps. In general, EPA’s default assumptions are based on peer-reviewed
studies, empirical observations, extrapolation from related observations, and
scientific judgments about how to best evaluate the effect being evaluated.

In order to ensure safety, pesticide products are subject to up to 250
laboratory and field tests in order to receive and maintain an EPA product label
registration. The exact group of tests that must be performed for each pesticide depends
on how it will be used. The tests involved include those related to: (a) chemistry; (b)
toxicology testing in animals; (c) residues in food and feed; (d) environmental fate; (e)
ecological effects; and (f) efficacy.
In addition, EPA is required by law to review a pesticide registration every 15 years, in a
process that (1) requires current data using state-of-the art protocols and scientific
techniques; (2) reviews studies available in the published literature; and (3) requires new
risk assessments to ensure the registered pesticide complies with all modern policies and
practices. EPA seeks public input numerous times during the registration review process,
including at the start of registration review, upon completion of the draft risk assessment,
and when the final reregistration assessment and practice changes are being developed.
Registration application packages contain thousands of pages of test data that are
reviewed by scientific and administrative branches of the EPA’s Office of Pesticide
Programs. EPA approval of a pesticide application is based on voluminous amounts of
information and reviewed by experts from a number of scientific disciplines. The
information is developed and submitted by the pesticide company, which must follow an
extensive list of requirements for what data must be submitted, how the tests are
conducted, how the data are analyzed, questions which must be answered, and so on.
Croplife America estimates the cost of developing the required research and testing data
for a new pesticide can be $50 million to $100 million, depending on the number of uses
and possible use across different global markets.7 Producing this large amount of scientific
data can take up to ten years to generate and complete regulatory approvals.

7

April 9, 2016 Memorandum to JFF, included in public comments folder at project website.
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Some argue that EPA safety standards for soil, water, air, or food toxicities are too
permissive because they are determined by a single static measurement that puts a
pesticide below or above a set standard. In some instances, EPA’s allowable levels may be
higher than allowable levels adopted by other countries around the world that set more
precautionary standards. Critics argue that a single number focusing on acute exposures
does not reflect accumulations that could occur through longer-term low levels of
exposure to create chronic exposures. Others believe EPA considers and bakes in chronic
exposures in its own precautionary practices. Still others argue that EPA’s standards do
not adequately take into account subtropical climates such as Hawaiʻi’s.

C: HAWAI‘I DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE – PESTICIDE BRANCH
EPA assigns a number of functions to the states, with funding support to perform them.
State pesticide laws are allowed to be more stringent than federal standards, but cannot
be less strict. Under its Cooperative Agreement with EPA, DOA has specific work plans
with agreed-upon inspections to be completed regarding the manufacture, sale, and use of
pesticides in Hawaiʻi. These functions are enumerated in HRS Chapter 149A and
implemented through Chapter 4-66 of the Hawaiʻi Administrative Rules. DOA’s
pesticide duties include the following 11 responsibilities (HAR § 4-66):

Pesticide Registration/Licensing
DOA manages the registration, licensing and relicensing of approximately 9,100 pesticide
products and annually renews one-third of all product labels each year. Label reviews are
required for all new products prior to issuance of the license and revised
labels are submitted at a rate of 15 to 30 each week. A smaller portion has
label updates every other year. This includes a wide range of pesticides, from
RUPs to mosquito coils and other commonly used home and garden
chemicals. The Pesticide Branch issues EUPs, conducts groundwater
reviews, manages Special Local Need registrations, and maintains the
voluntary Kauaʻi Good Neighbor Reporting Program of RUPs used by seed
companies and Kauaʻi Coffee, and annual Statewide RUP sales reporting.

The State DOH
Hazard Evaluation and
Emergency Response
office undertakes
investigations and
studies to enforce
environmental laws
relating to releases or
threats of releases of
hazardous substances,
including pesticides.

Enforcement Inspections
The pesticides enforcement section inspects pesticide users, producers, and
distributors. Inspectors document suspected violations through narrative
reports, attestations (factual accounts from people involved in incidents), and
photographs of sites, labels, and in certain cases, damages. When warranted,
soil, swab, plant, clothing, and water samples are collected and sent to the
Chemical Analysis Laboratory for detection of pesticide residue.

Storage checks are made to review the condition of pesticide containers and to
check if the crops being grown are listed on pesticide products on hand. There are roughly
350 private and 1,200 commercial operators statewide certified to administer different
categories of RUPs. The classification Private 1: General Agricultural Pest Control is the
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certification that most seed company applicators have, and there were 59 such applicators
on Kauaʻi as of January 2015. The type of inspection being done, e.g. agricultural, urban
marketplace, etc. determines inspection protocols.
DOA also inspects farmers and organic growers that apply GUPs or Organic Materials
Research Institute pesticide products. The branch conducts a variety of inspections
including compliance verification with those who have received Warning Notices or Civil
Penalties in the past.

Complaints (Agriculture and Urban Structures)
DOA responds to pesticide complaints that come from individuals concerned about spray
applications made by homeowners, schools, farms, and from seed operations. The branch
receives fewer than 100 complaints per year and is required to follow up on all of them.
Complaints reported to and investigated by DOA as of October 10, 2013 are shown
below. Overall there were 293 statewide pesticide complaints between 2010 and 2013
with Oʻahu (127) and Hawaiʻi (73) accounting for two-thirds of the total. According to
DOA, fewer than half of the closed complaints were due to agricultural activities.
Table 6-1: Pesticide Complaints by County

Source: DOA

As of November 4,2015 DOA had 19 cases on Kauaʻi that were still being investigated.

School Complaints
DOA reported that 16 school evacuation incidents occurred Statewide between March
2006 and December 2014 due to possible pesticide drift (Kakesako, 2015). Four of these
incidents occurred on Kauaʻi, including the two incidents at Waimea Canyon Middle
School in 2006 and 2008 discussed in Chapter Seven. DOA attributes the majority of
school complaints to adjacent homeowner’s use of Malathion. Technically speaking, these
incidents indicate a violation of federal law since Malathion labels restrict application that
would result in drift.

Pesticide Reporting to Hawaiʻi Poison Center
The Hawaiʻi Poison Center is a 24-hour hotline that assists people in emergency
situations by providing instructions and other advice for cases of suspected poisoning,
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including from pesticides. For Kauaʻi, the Hawaiʻi Poison Center reported 18 calls
between January and November 2014, the majority of which were for non-agricultural
pesticide incidents. Ten calls came from Kapaʻa, six from Līhuʻe, one from Kekaha, and
one from Princeville. Nine exposures involved children and all of those appear to have
been from household products. One workplace caller appears to have drunk a liquid and
one may have been an inhalation exposure that could be associated with agricultural
drift. By their nature, these poisonings are violations of federal law that prohibits use of
pesticides in a manner inconsistent with their labeling.

Marketplace Surveillance Inspections
MSIs are conducted to ensure that all pesticides offered for sale and distribution are
registered with the EPA and licensed with the DOA. Inspections take place at pesticide
dealer operations and distributors at wholesale and retail levels, including hardware
stores, garden shops, big box operations and stores that sell pesticide products. Pesticide
devices such as ant traps and mosquito repellants offered for sale and distribution are also
examined to ensure that the manufacturer is registered with the EPA. Pesticide labels are
reviewed and examined for misbranding.

Import Inspections
Pesticide products and devices from abroad are examined to ensure compliance with U.S.
label protocol and checked for registration, formulation, and packaging prior to the
products being distributed in the channels of trade.

Worker Protection Standard Compliance
The federal EPA’s Agricultural Worker Protection Standard (WPS) aims to reduce the
risk of pesticide poisoning and injury among agricultural workers and pesticide handlers
who are more likely to be exposed. The regulation covers two million
agricultural workers who work in fields, move or operate irrigation
equipment, or mix, load, or apply pesticides to agricultural plants. The
WPS requires owners and employers to provide training, and protections
to agriculture workers and handlers. The DOA is charged with ensuring
compliance by employers with all requirements of the WPS.

State pesticide laws
can be more
stringent than
federal standards,
but cannot be
less strict.

Certification and Education Training

DOA administers the program that tests applicants seeking to become
certified to purchase and use RUPs in Hawaiʻi. DOA reports that over the
past five years only 40% of first-time test takers passed the Private-1
Agricultural applicator exam. The department maintains a record of all
RUP licensees and their certification credits. Training on pesticide safety, label
comprehension, proper dilution rates, use of proper personal protective equipment,
recordkeeping, the WPS, and integrated pest management programs is conducted for
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pest control operators, farmers, applicators at hotels, golf courses, and other state and
county agencies. Translation of WPS materials for non-English speaking individuals is
also available. Compliance verification follow-ups are also completed with those who
have received Warning Notices or Civil Penalties.

Employees and Funding
The Pesticides Branch currently has 25 employees and responsibilities for inspection and
complaint responses on all islands. Fifteen of these positions are filled. Eleven of the 25
positions are responsible for enforcement, and only five of the enforcement positions are
filled. Two positions have been assigned to Kauaʻi but only one is filled.
DOA also has a pesticide use revolving fund established under HRS 149A-13.5. This
consists of fees collected by DOA from licensing, registration, training, and educational
services as well as legislative appropriations. Unobligated, unencumbered, or unexpended
fees lapse to the State’s General Fund.

Disclosure and Notification in Hawai‘i
DOA is a key repository of data and information about pesticide use in Hawaiʻi, not just
for the seed companies, but for other RUP users as well. It is also holds considerable
information about RUP pesticides used by farmers, golf course operators, seed companies
and others. However, systemic legal barriers often hamper access to specific information
about individual operations.
The following types of information about farms, farmers, pesticides and their use are
protected as trade secrets or Confidential Business Information: field locations, field
maps, GPS identification of fields, the identification of employees, employee photographs,
cell phone numbers (unless used as contact for business), dilution rates, rates per acre, and
the names and certification numbers of certified pesticide applicators. These information
restrictions are in the statutes and regulations that DOA must abide by, not due to
discretionary practices at DOA.
In 2013, Governor Abercrombie secured an agreement from Kauaʻi’s seed companies to
participate in a voluntary GNP to provide more information on pesticide use on the
island. Under the program, Dow AgroSciences, Pioneer, Syngenta, BASF, and Kauaʻi
Coffee report each month on the restricted-use pesticides (RUPs) they applied on Kauaʻi.
Participating companies also agreed to implement a 100-foot buffer zone between RUP
application areas and schools, medical facilities and residential properties (unless
regulations set by the EPA require stricter buffers) and to provide advance notification to
residences within 1,000 feet of fields where pesticides are to be applied.8 The GNP is

The reports are available for public viewing at the state’s Open Data portal: https://data.Hawaiʻi.gov/Health/Kaua-iAgricultural-Good-Neighbor-Program-RUP-Use-/9pud-c8q5.
8
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being evaluated by Matt Strassberg, Esq. and Kem Lowry, PhD, whose report and
recommendations have been sent to DOA Director Enright.

D: DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
The DOH HEER office undertakes investigations and studies to enforce environmental
laws relating to releases or threats of releases of hazardous substances, including
pesticides. These can include emergency responses and/or longer-term, non-emergency
environmental cleanups. HEER conducted a number of environmental sampling studies
cited in Chapter Four.

E: HAWAI‘I AND CALIFORNIA SYSTEMS COMPARED
California produces much of America’s food and has the most comprehensive and
sophisticated pesticide and health monitoring system in the nation. Like Hawaiʻi,
California is a part of EPA-Region 9. Unlike Hawaiʻi, the monitoring of pesticide use and
related health issues is not split across different departments. Both functions are under the
purview of California Department of Pesticide Regulation, one of many departments in
the California EPA.
The following table broadly compares Hawaiʻi and California’s regulatory systems and
reporting functions. The green shading indicates mandatory actions, and red indicates
elective actions. Not all of the information required or voluntary is publically accessible.

Photo courtesy
of Wikimedia
Commons.
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Table 6-2: Comparison of Hawai‘i and California Pesticide Regulatory Systems

California
Information
Recorded
By
Applicators

Hawaiʻi

Time and date of application.

Time and date of application.

Name of operator/applicator.

Name of applicator and certification
number.
Address or location of treated site.

Location of property
Type of crop or commodity/site
Total acreage/units treated
Pesticide name and amount used.

Retained for two years.

Type of crop or commodity/stored
product
Total area covered.
Brand or common name of pesticide.
Total amount used; dilution rate and
percentage active ingredient.
Scientific or common name of target
pest.
Type of pesticide formulation.
EPA registration number for
pesticide.

Information
Reported to
State

Submitted following month

Reported to County Commissioner
Negative pesticide use report
Required
Action

Site Identification Number
Operator Identification Number

School &
Daycare
Reporting

Record school applications

Record person applying pesticide
Online
Reporting

Through Department of Pesticide
Regulation

All known RUP records, reports and
forms

Government
Duties

Inspection of site or applicator

Inspection of site or applicator

Monthly Report

Request information

Additional information on regulation and oversight is at Appendix 2, Attachment-6.
This chapter’s conclusions, along with all others, are in Chapter Nine.
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7. Waimea Canyon Middle School Incidents

W

aimea Canyon Middle School (WCMS) is situated on the western
boundary of Waimea Town. There are seed company operations on
both sides of the Town. In 2006 and 2008, there were events at the
school during which students and teachers were sickened. Some
went directly home. Others were evaluated by Kauaʻi Fire
Department Emergency Medical Technicians and taken for care to
the neighboring hospital.
The official DOA determination in both 2006 and 2008 was that the natural odor of
Cleome gynandra, known locally as stinkweed, in an adjacent field was the cause of the smell.
The other theory is that the symptoms were associated with pesticide use in the fields
adjacent to the school.
In an effort to understand these opposing opinions, we reviewed almost 500 pages of
redacted State DOA report records. Since there are numerous versions of the reports
with many pages repeated in different contexts, we summarized the events and listed
them in sequence by date in the table in Appendix 2, Attachment-7. There was also a
complaint related to pesticide use investigated in 2007.

Waimea Canyon
Middle School.
Photo courtesy of
islandbreath.blogspot.
com.

In that table, the information in the DOA Reports: Events column is solely from the official
DOA records. The information from attestations by the seed company using the fields
near the school is highlighted in light green. Because the chemical compounds in the
pesticide products and their properties are not well known, we have added factual
information from the Product Labels and the Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) as
supplied by the manufacturers and found online for the readers’ convenience in the
Notes/Commentary column.
A few gaps and questions noted by JFF Study Group
members are also included. They are enclosed in
parentheses. We have grayed this column to remind readers
that this information is not taken directly from the DOA
report. A third significant source is the University of Hawaiʻi
Air Sampling Study completed by Li, Wang, and Boesch
(2013). The sample dates, locations, and selected findings are
summarized at the end of the Sequence table. We have also
read and listened to a range of opinions, cross-referencing
them against the facts we have.
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In summary, the salient points we found that support each side
of the events follow. The Study Group takes no position and
draws no conclusions from either side.

Findings that support the opinion the source of the symptoms was
the odor from the Cleome g. or “stinkweed” growing in the field
next to the school include:
v The seed company representative, the DOA Inspector, and the KFD Fire Captain
identified the stinkweed as the source of the odor (000100-000181, 000119-000120).

v A botanist from the National Tropical Botanical Gardens identified the stinkweed as
Cleome gynandra, a plant that was identified in Hawaiʻi in the 1800s (000078).

v The DOA Inspector collected samples of stinkweed from a nearby field; some teachers
agreed that it had the same smell (000119, 000122, 000243).

v The DOA Inspector had weed samples tested for glyphosate residue and window swab
samples tested for glyphosate and four other pesticides that had been applied near the
school. Although some test results are redacted, none of the chemicals identified were
reportedly found to be at a hazardous level (000044).

v The DOA Inspector reviewed the seed company application records and equipment and
found no violations (000118-000124).

v The seed company representative stated that they had taken every precaution to avoid
drift toward the school and the adjacent housing (000100).

v The chemical MITC, which can be an eye, nose and throat irritant, was found in
laboratory analysis of stinkweed samples and in the air at WCMS by researchers from the
University of Hawaiʻi (1, 22, 23, 25, 27, etc., Li, Wang, & Boesch, 2013).

v If an application follows the pesticide label instructions, there is a presumption of
compliance (see, for example, the label for Eradicane at
http://www.agrian.com/pdfs/Eradicane_67_E_(02-R0805)_Label.pdf).

v Experts from DOH report that odor alone, without a toxic component, can trigger
psychogenic symptoms, particularly in school children. They identify mass psychogenic
illness as a possibility and cite peer reviewed case studies from the literature that report
how odors and irritants can cause physical symptoms (DOH Comments, April 6, 2016).

Findings that support the opinion that the source of the symptoms
was one or more pesticides include:
v The children and the teachers had symptoms that were sufficiently severe that the
Emergency Medical Technicians thought they needed emergency care at the hospital.
Others were released by the School Health Aid and taken home by family members
(000119, 000123, 000419).

v The seed company reported applications of several pesticides in the fields near the school
during the weeks before the children and teachers were sickened (000253-000255,
000003, 000006, 000043, 000054, 000121, 000122, 000465, 000420).
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v The MSDS for one or more of these pesticide compounds report exposure symptoms that
match those of the students and teachers, including headache, dizziness, nausea, cramps,
vomiting, and diarrhea. There were reports of eyes burning, but not excessive watering. 9

v At least two of the pesticides used in the weeks before the incidents included volatile
petroleum hydrocarbon solvents represented as inert ingredients, which can produce similar
symptoms.10

v Teachers smelled a tar-like odor that coincided with or followed the reported applications
(000118, 000419).

v After one of the teachers’ submitted photographs of the seed company pesticide storage
area with product labels visible, the inspector requested sample analysis for the product
that had been applied several times prior to the 2006 odor event (000255).

v In 2006, state and local officials met at the school and determined that the situation was
not hazardous for the students and teachers before any sampling was done and three
weeks before there were any test results (000119, 000120).

v The 2013 Kauaʻi Air Sampling Study (Li, Wang, & Boesch, 2013) noted methyl
isothiocyanate (MITC) can be an irritant at high concentrations but was found in low
concentrations. In addition to the laboratory analysis, the study conducted passive air
monitoring at WCMS and at other school sites on Kauaʻi. The air monitoring detected
very low levels (1.4%) of MITC in the air at all three school sites, including the control
site at Hanalei. It also identified five targeted pesticides. Three that are currently used
(bifenthrin, chlorpyrifos and metalochlor) were detected only at WCMS. The other two
were DDT and BHCs. These are considered persistent, legacy chemicals and were
identified at all three schools (Table 3, p23, Table 13, p 35, Li, Wang, & Boesch, 2013).

v The study did not test for several pesticides applied near WCMS including
propiconazole, EPTC, carbaryl, N-methyl carbamate, methyl parathion, or lambdacyhalothrin. Official reports did state that they had been applied near the school in 2006,
2007, and 2008 (Table 6, p24, Li, Wang, & Boesch, 2013).

v Milton Clark of Clark Environmental Consulting, LLC was one of a number of
respondents invited to JFF listening sessions. His memorandum is in Appendix 2,
Attachment-7. It concludes: ….while there is no definitive cause for the heath symptoms reported in
Waimea, they were far more likely related to pesticide exposures than from exposure to stinkweed organics,
other plants or their decomposition products (J.M. Clark, personal communication, May
19,2015).
This chapter’s conclusions, along with all others, are in Chapter Nine.

http://www.sfm.state.or.us/CR2K_SubDB/MSDS/ERADICANE_6_7E_GOWAN.PDF,
http://www.dupont.ca/content/dam/dupont/tools-tactics/crop/canada-label-msds/documents/cp_PSD68_Lannate_130000000505_20160114_MSDS_E.pdf,
http://www.plantproducts.com/ca/images/Lorsban_4E_MSDS_EXP2016-07-31.pdf)
10 http://www.sfm.state.or.us/CR2K_SubDB/MSDS/ERADICANE_6_7E_GOWAN.PDF,
http://www.syngenta.ca/pdf/msds/Tilt_250E_19346_en_msds.pdf
9
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8. Recent Pesticide Developments

O

ver the last twelve months, as the JFF was meeting, there were
some significant developments in national and international news
related to the safety, usage, health implications, and regulation of
certain pesticides, most notably glyphosate, the active ingredient in
the herbicide Roundup and related products, chlorpyrifos,
Malathion, and Enlist Duo. These developments are still being
evaluated and debated in many stakeholder communities, and
reflect the ongoing scientific, regulatory, and political debate related
to pesticide use, regulation, and health impacts.
A: SUMMARY OF EVENTS
March 2015 - The IARC, an agency of the World Health Organization (WHO), classified
the herbicide glyphosate and insecticides Malathion and diazinon as probably carcinogenic to
humans (Category 2A). It is noted that the IARC is not a regulatory body.
April 2015 - The German Federal Institute for Risk Assessment re-examined data on
glyphosate and declared That the available data do not show carcinogenic or mutagenic properties of
glyphosate nor that glyphosate is toxic to fertility, reproduction or embryonic/fetal development in
laboratory animals.

Seed corn photo
courtesy of Wikimedia
Commons.

September 4, 2015 - The California Environmental Protection Agency’s Office of
Environmental Health Hazard Assessment published a notice announcing its intent to list
parathion, Malathion, and glyphosate as known to the
State to cause cancer. (We note that this is a fairly
automatic restating of the findings of IARC, and
Monsanto is legally contesting the process.)
October 2015 - The EPA proposed revoking of all
chlorpyrifos tolerances for food due to uncertainty
about aggregate exposure. According to the EPA this
would mean that: all agricultural uses of chlorpyrifos would
cease. The revocation is scheduled to go into effect in
2017 if it becomes official. Uses not affected include
tree plantations, the turf and ornamental industries,
certain indoor home roach control products, and other
uses that aren’t related to food production.
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November 2015 - The European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) published a report on the
health and environmental risks associated with glyphosate. As a result, the EFSA
redefined its statement about the toxicity of glyphosate. The second finding was that the
substance is unlikely to be genotoxic (i.e. damaging to DNA) or to
pose a carcinogenic threat to humans.

In very simple terms, the
debate has the agricultural
industry and a body of
scientists stating that
glyphosate is one of the most
thoroughly tested and safest
pesticides on the market versus
another body of scientists and
consumers expressing serious
concerns and a growing
medical literature showing
adverse health effects.

November 2015 - The EPA announced it plans to withdraw its
approval of Enlist Duo (a Dow Chemical Co. herbicide) saying it has
new information that suggests the herbicide is more toxic to
surrounding plants than previously thought. (Enlist Duo has never
been licensed for sale or distribution in Hawai‘i.)
March 2016 - The European Parliament Environmental Committee
failed to vote on a re-approval for glyphosate use in the European
Union. Another vote will be called for before the current approval
expires in June.
April 1, 2016 - It became illegal to spray any product containing
chlorpyrifos on any crop in the European Union.
April 7, 2016 - The US EPA announced that a new review had
concluded that 97% of endangered species are threatened by
chlorpyrifos and Malathion.

B: GLYPHOSATE AND RELATED ROUNDUP COMPOUNDS
Introduction
The publicity of the new IARC classification intensified debate concerning the safety of
glyphosate. IARC included glyphosate in Category 2A – Probable Carcinogen – which
includes many chemicals such as styrene, lead compounds, and creosote along with less
obvious activities such as working on nightshifts, working in barber shops and beauty
salons, and eating smoked or red meats.
Glyphosate is a broad-spectrum herbicide used to kill weeds and grasses. Because this
chemical has been deemed by regulators to be safe, glyphosate and its related Roundup
compounds are classified as GUPs. They are sold over the counter and widely used in
homes and communities for weed control.
They are also applied by spray to crops that have been genetically altered to resist this
chemical. Thus, only the weeds that are sensitive to glyphosate are killed, and the crops
that are resistant to the chemical prosper. About 90% of corn and soy and 30% of the
wheat grown in the U.S. are treated with glyphosate. In the case of wheat, glyphosate is
used immediately before harvest to act as a drying agent for the wheat crop. Although its
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use is restricted in several European countries and other nations, this chemical is used
elsewhere throughout the world and may be the most commonly applied herbicide on the
planet. About 250,000,000 pounds of glyphosate are used annually in the U.S. alone.

Medical Literature Review
The medical literature reflects the intensity of the debate with a large number of articles
contesting the issues of safety and harm.
Studies Which Show Risk
Studies have been published showing glyphosate and/or formulations containing
glyphosate to be associated with the following: cellular DNA damage, lymphoma, low
levels of glyphosate throughout the environment and food supply, evidence of endocrine
disruption at even very low levels, deleterious effects on bacteria that populate living
organisms, birth defects, kidney diseases, and studies which show that adverse effects from
glyphosate are much more significant when glyphosate is studied in the formulations used
in agriculture (which contain enhancing agents) rather than when glyphosate as tested by
itself. These studies vary greatly in statistical strength.
Studies Which Show Safety
Photo courtesy
of Wikimedia
Commons.

The EPA classified glyphosate as a General Use Pesticide due to their extensive review of
pertinent studies.
The German Federal Institute for Risk Assessment re-examined data on glyphosate (BfR,
2015a; BfR 2015b) and declared in April that:
In conclusion of this re-evaluation process of the active substance glyphosate by
BfR, the available data do not show carcinogenic or mutagenic properties of
glyphosate nor that glyphosate is toxic to fertility, reproduction, or embryonic/fetal
development in laboratory animals (BfR, n.d.).
In November, the EFSA also published a report on the health and
environmental risks associated glyphosate (EFSA, 2015). As a result of
the assessment, the toxicity of glyphosate was redefined more
cautiously. An acute reference dose (ARfD) of 0.5 mg/kg of body
weight has therefore been proposed, the first time such a safety measure
has been introduced for glyphosate. The acceptable operator exposure
level has also been set at 0.1 mg/kg body weight per day and an
acceptable daily intake for consumers has been set in line with the
ARfD at 0.5 mg/kg body weight per day.
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The second finding was that glyphosate is unlikely to be genotoxic (i.e. damaging to DNA)
or to pose a carcinogenic threat to humans. Glyphosate is not considered carcinogenic
under the EU regulation for classification, labeling, and packaging of chemical substances.
In particular, all Member State experts but one agreed that neither the epidemiological data
(i.e. on humans) nor the evidence from animal studies demonstrated causality between
exposure to glyphosate and the development of cancer in humans.

Status of the Debate
The conflicting rulings by various bodies as well as the intense debate in the scientific
arena are evidence of the uncertainty surrounding the herbicide. It is an important debate
due to the ubiquitous presence of this chemical in our food and the environment. In very
simple terms, the debate has the agricultural industry and a body of scientists stating that
glyphosate is one of the most thoroughly tested and safest pesticides on the market versus
another body of scientists and consumers expressing serious concerns and a growing
medical literature showing adverse health effects.
Common ground for discussion has been elusive. For example, the WHO reviewed the
world literature of glyphosate in formulations such as Roundup, which is how it is sold
and applied, while the two European organizations only reviewed the literature
pertaining to the active ingredient, glyphosate. By only reviewing the literature on pure
glyphosate and not the formulations such as Roundup, they did not review the growing
number of studies showing an association with cancer as humans are not normally
exposed to pure glyphosate. All bodies did agree that there was increased toxicity from
the ingredients added to glyphosate, when it is used.
The debate is ongoing. Some municipalities in the U.S. and Canada have either banned
glyphosate use by state and city workers or are considering it. These bans appear to
mostly involve parks and roadways, not residential or agricultural use. The EPA is also
currently reviewing glyphosate for growing weed resistance as well as the question of
carcinogenicity. Their conclusions are due in the near future.

Kauaʻi Data
On Kauaʻi, glyphosate is used not only in agriculture, but also by the State and County
and by businesses and homeowners. Because it is not an RUP, glyphosate usage is not
reported in the GNP. DuPont lawsuit suggested that the amount of non-RUP pesticides
such as Roundup may be up to four times the amount of RUPs applied but no evidence
was presented.

C: CHLORPYRIFOS
Introduction
The EPA announced on October 30, 2015 a proposal to prohibit the use of chlorpyrifos
in agriculture in the U.S. Because of health concerns, its use in homes was eliminated in
2001. In 2012 no-spray zones for chlorpyrifos were established around schools and other
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public places. Current EPA concerns and the reasoning behind a proposed requirement
to cease all agricultural uses include studies showing neurotoxicity, potential harm to farm
workers, and the frequent findings of elevated levels in drinking water.

Medical Literature Review
Evidence in the medical literature shows chlorpyrifos to be a neurotoxin and that it can
cause serious neurologic harm to children. Recent reviews of environmental monitoring
have shown significant contamination of waterways in areas of California where there is
agricultural use. In parts of the state, 80% of the waterways tested were positive and other
published results showed 50% of certain waterways exceeded the levels EPA considers
safe for aquatic life. Studies also show increased risk of harm to agricultural workers and
California’s bio monitoring has shown chlorpyrifos breakdown products in 82% of
Californians tested.

Regulatory Status
On October 30, 2015 the EPA announced a proposed revocation of all tolerances for
chlorpyrifos. The proposed ceasing of all agricultural use would go into effect in 2017, if it
becomes official. A federal court ruling prompted the EPA announcement was prompted
by a federal court ruling. Years of studies were said to have showed substantial findings
about chlorpyrifos risks but the EPA had not taken further action after the
elimination in 2001 on household uses and the further restrictions in
2012. Those delays were reported to be the catalyst for the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit to issue a writ of mandamus to the EPA to
make a decision. The wording of the court ruling was forceful:

On October 30, 2015
the EPA announced a
proposed revocation of all
tolerances for all
chlorpyrifos. The
proposed ceasing of all
agricultural use would
go into effect in 2017 if
it becomes official.

EPA’s ambiguous plan to possibly issue a proposed rule nearly nine years after receiving
the administrative petition is too little, too late. This delay is egregious and warrants
mandamus relief (PANNA v. US EPA 2015, p. 3).
The ruling goes on to note that the delay is even more troubling given
that EPA’s latest status report says that it has ‘concerns about the risks to farmworkers’
who are exposed to chlorpyrifos and states that ‘complex regulatory proceedings’ may be
necessary.

The Court ruled that the EPA must respond by October 31, 2015. The
EPA, therefore, announced the proposed ban on October 30. EPA said:
Based on EPA’s current analysis, there do not appear to be risks from exposure to chlorpyrifos in food, but,
when those exposures are combined with estimated exposure from drinking water in certain watersheds,
EPA cannot conclude that the risk from aggregate exposure meets the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic
Act (FFDCA) safety standard (US EPA n.d.b, 1).
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Prior to a final rule, EPA plans to complete its refined drinking water analysis for the
entire country as well as update its analysis of the chlorpyrifos hazard to determine
whether its current regulatory approach sufficiently addresses the potential for adverse
impacts on infants and children (US EPA, n.d.b).
On March 31, 2016, the EPA opened a comment period to review its recent findings of adverse health
effects on 97% of endangered species from chlorpyrifos, Malathion, and diazanon.

Status on Kauaʻi

Tractor spraying a
cornfield.
Photo courtesy of
Wikimedia
Commons.

Seed companies applied 3,095.92 pounds of chlorpyrifos on Kauaʻi between December
2013 and August 2015 (GNP). Trace amounts of chlorpyrifos were found in the air at
WCMS on Kauaʻi through testing done after the 2008 health incident. Despite the
Lorsban Advanced label (the chlorpyrifos formulation reported in the GNP) warning that
chlorpyrifos is highly toxic in aquatic environments and to small mammals and birds, this
pesticide appears to have been applied in areas proximate to both near-shore reefs and
near ground water tables on the Mānā Plain fields by the seed companies.
On January 20, 2016, an incident occurred at the Syngenta research site in Kekaha
involving possible exposure to chlorpyrifos. Ten contract farmworkers (not regular
employees) entered a field that had been treated with chlorpyrifos prior to the mandatory
24-hour withhold interval for re-entry. As soon as
the supervisor for the work crew noticed this, he
took all workers involved to the facility’s
decontamination shower and afterwards had them
change clothes and transported them to Kauaʻi
Veterans Memorial Hospital. All ten workers were
examined, and all but three were released the same
day.
Because of symptoms such as headaches, the three
were held at the hospital to follow protocol. The
hospital reported the incident to the Poison
Control Center at the time and doctors worked
with that agency on treatment of all symptoms.
The site manager for Syngenta, reported some of
the workers returned to work the following day, and all were back at work by the
following Monday, January 25, 2016.
The DOA inspector was on site at the time of the occurrence and responded
immediately. Syngenta also reported the incident to HIOSH and had several
conversations with that agency following the incident. However, the site manager noted
that HIOSH informed him that in cases of agricultural worker incidents, DOA is the
authoritative agency.
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Syngenta trains its workers to observe posted re-entry sites that are posted at specified
field entry zones. Signs are required to have the date and time for re-entry and identify
the pesticide applied. The site manager was not sure if all workers involved are fluent in
English. While signs are all written in English, Syngenta’s site manager said that the
pertinent information is the time and date for re-entry. The EPA is investigating the
details of the incident as this report is finalized. Because chlorpyrifos is a restricted use
pesticide and under intense regulatory scrutiny, the EPA has become involved in the
investigation (Joshua Uyehara, personal communication).

D: ENLIST DUO
In November 2015, EPA announced plans to withdraw its approval of Enlist Duo, a Dow
Chemical Co. herbicide, stating it has new information that suggests the herbicide is
probably more toxic to other plants than previously thought. Enlist Duo is an herbicide
that combines glyphosate and an older version of 2,4-D, two common GUP pesticides
that are used on Kauaʻi individually. Enlist Duo is not currently available in Hawaiʻi.
In a filing with the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, EPA said it might not have issued the
existing registration had it been aware of the new information when it originally approved the
product a year prior to being used with new strains of genetically modified corn and
soybeans. EPA asked the court for the authority to reverse its decision while it reconsiders
the herbicide in light of the new information, including whether wider buffer zones might
be required to protect non-target plants.
EPA had earlier said when approving the new weed killer that agency officials had used
highly conservative and protective assumptions to evaluate human health and ecological risks. The EPA
said at the time that the herbicide met safety standards for the public, agricultural workers
and endangered species. EPA now reports it has received new information from Dow
AgroSciences, the registrant of Enlist Duo, that suggests the two active ingredients could result in greater
toxicity to non-target plants.
2,4-D is currently used on other crops, including wheat, pastures, and home lawns. It is
one of the world’s most commonly used herbicides and the third most commonly used in
the U.S., behind atrazine and glyphosate. The EPA’s National Service Center for
Environmental Publications website has 12 pages of products that contain 2,4-D many of
which are for residential use. Corn and soybeans are the nation’s largest crops and the
potential for expanded use is huge.
EPA had earlier required a 30-foot non-application buffer zone and ordered farmers to
stop their applications when wind speeds exceeded 15 miles per hour. EPA had approved
Enlist Duo for use in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Ohio, South Dakota, Wisconsin, Arkansas,
Kansas, Louisiana, Minnesota, Missouri, Mississippi, Nebraska, Oklahoma, and North
Dakota and was likely to approve it for other states.
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9. Conclusions

T

his chapter contains the conclusions drawn from Chapters Two
through Eight.
A: SEED COMPANY FOOTPRINT
Measurement of agricultural land use and activities is critical for statistical studies about
health, community awareness, and incident response. The availability of reliable base
maps or accurately referenced geographic data is limited, poorly maintained, or restricted
which obstructs the production of accurate footprints. Regular updates of geographic
data at County or island level are not occurring.
Other than range and pastureland, seed production is the largest agricultural activity on
Kauaʻi. The four seed companies cropped 1,841 acres out of the approximately 13,500
they lease, mostly on the Westside, near Waimea and Kekaha. Seed companies could
provide greater public access to their field base maps and the geographic coordinates and
identifiers of their pesticide application data in a manner that doesn’t compromise
business practices or security. The capability exists to determine how much pesticide
application activity occurs at a particular location and at a given time; however it is not
currently being done. This information is essential for performing future environmental
and health impact studies.

B: PESTICIDE USE
Tractor spraying a
field. Photo courtesy
of Wikimedia
Commons.

About 75% of all RUP sales by volume on Kauaʻi are for non-agricultural uses while less
than 25% are for seed corn and coffee production. The largest users of RUPs are structural
fumigators, the Kauaʻi Department of Public Works (for wastewater treatment), and the
Kauaʻi DOW. Seed companies and Kauaʻi Coffee used 23 different RUP products
containing 16 different active ingredients
between December 2013 and July 2015.
The estimated total volume of full-formulation
RUP products applied during the 20-month
period from December 2013 to July, 2015 was
36,240 lbs., or 18.1 tons. The estimated total
volume of active ingredients applied over the
same time period was 15,072 lbs. or 7.5 tons.
RUP sales for pesticides declined between
2013 and 2014, however GNP data indicates
that actual 2014 RUP application volumes
were about 27% higher than the 2014 sales
volumes.
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There are many different estimates of total RUP application per acre for corn on Kauaʻi.
However, there is no real or practical utility for such composite numbers since they don’t
relate to regulatory standards or legal thresholds and conflate disparate facts.
When comparing application rates per acre on Kaua‘i for corn crops of the 16 RUP active
ingredients versus in mainland corn states, Kauaʻi seed companies appear to be applying
roughly 0.8 to 1.7 times the amounts of different herbicides and roughly one to three times
the amount of different insecticides per acre. However, these estimates are based on GNP
data for acreages, which may not be sufficiently accurate for deriving precise rates.

C: ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS
Pesticides can move beyond their agricultural targets through water, air, soil, dust, or
biological carriers. The JFF Study Group found 15 environmental sampling studies for
Kauaʻi. Such analyses are needed to assess possible environmental and human impacts
from pesticides. While limited mostly to individual, non-repeated
studies, many of these reveal the presence of pesticides, some of which
may be from contemporary agriculture or migration from other
sources such as structural fumigation. Others may be residual from
previous agriculture. Most were in trace amounts and at levels below
EPA action standards with a few important exceptions.

When comparing
application rates per acre
for corn crops of the 16
Restricted Use Pesticide
Active Ingredients used
in Kaua‘i versus in
mainland corn states,
Kaua‘i seed companies
appear to be applying
roughly 0.8 to 1.7 times
the amount of different
herbicides and roughly
one to three times the
amount of different
insecticides per acre.

While DOH has done some water sampling, serious data gaps exist
because there is no regulatory program requiring surface water
monitoring for pesticides and no existing programs or funding in place
within DOH or DOA. The results of recent sampling efforts detected
levels of two RUPs (atrazine and metolachlor) that slightly exceeded
EPA environmental benchmarks for aquatic life. It is likely that the
source of these pesticides is from recent use on seed industry fields.
Therefore it is reasonable to conclude that at least these two RUPs
have contaminated some surface waters in concentrations that could
potentially affect organisms and ecosystems.
Several dozen pesticides are known to kill beneficial insects including
some bees and butterflies. One particular class of compounds,
neonicotinoids, has been associated with losses of bee colonies outside of
treated agriculture fields. Some of this research is disputed, but there is
sufficient evidence to suggest that neonicotinoid-based compounds used
by the agriculture industry do negatively affect bee colonies. One recent
study not yet concluded found glyphosate in samples of Kauaʻi’s honey.

EPA released a statement April 7, 2016 that concluded that 97% of endangered species
are threatened by chlorpyrifos and Malathion. Thus far, no recent local data relating
pesticide use to problems with insectivores such as birds and bats has been found, but
analytical studies of wildlife are yet to be done.
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D: HUMAN HEALTH IMPACTS
The JFF Study Group examined available local data for approximately 20 health
conditions that are associated with pesticide exposures in the emerging medical literature.
Limited data relevant to Kauaʻi was secured for 11 of these conditions. Five health
conditions with possible pesticide associations – Developmental Delay, ADHD as a subset
of Other Disabilities, Renal Disease, Diabetes, and Obesity – were somewhat elevated on
the Westside. The Kauaʻi health data is very limited and by its very nature, cannot be
used to provide any information on the subject of causality or even on the possible
association between the pesticides used by the seed companies and the health problems
experienced on the Westside or any other part of Kauaʻi.
We observed higher numbers and rates for other health conditions on the Westside that
are not generally associated with pesticide exposure. Death from stroke, infant mortality,
hospital admissions for pneumonia, asthma, or COPD in the elderly, and overall death
rates from cancer are among the highest in the State.
Emerging literature on pesticides and associated health conditions describes a worldwide
increase in concerns about chronic exposures to pesticides. If pesticide exposure,
especially long-term exposure, is a factor, it must eventually be examined with regard, not
just with respect to seed pesticides (active ingredients plus adjuvants), but also to:

v Older and longer-lived legacy pesticides from previous agricultural eras that still persist
v Inert ingredients in pesticide formulations, which are also under scrutiny in some studies
v Chemicals from other non-agricultural sources such as pharmaceuticals, plastics, and
cosmetics

v Pesticides from other sources including those used by structural fumigators, hotels, golf
courses, government agencies that apply pesticides on roads and in parks, and the
pesticides used in homes and gardens
In turn, these must also eventually be distinguished from other socio-economic and
morbidity factors like smoking tobacco, alcohol consumption, drug use, and disparities in
access to health care.
The best way to achieve greater certainty about the role pesticides may or may not be
playing in Kaua‘i’s communities is to conduct thorough environmental monitoring. EPA
primarily uses environmental testing (e.g., water, soil, dusts, and air) to make decisions
regarding potential risks from exposure to pesticides (US EPA n.d.c; US EPA
n.d.d). Another type of monitoring is direct exposure testing, which means measuring
of pesticide levels and other biologic markers in blood, urine, and/or tissue sampling.
This type of monitoring should be considered in humans and other species when
significant exposures are suspected.
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Finally, State, County, and community health statistics need to be carefully tracked over
time using more standardized geographic divisions and following predetermined health
measures. Most importantly, measurements of health statistics need to be kept up to date.
Birth defects data are a vital part of this data collection, and we consider it to be a priority
that the DOH collaborates with the Westside physicians to resolve outstanding issues
regarding the exact number and type of birth defects on the Westside of Kauaʻi.

E: REGULATION AND OVERSIGHT
Accurate information on pesticide use by farms, hotels, golf courses, government
agencies, and home users who purchase pesticides over the counter is patchy and not
simple to assemble. Likewise, securing public information on RUP spray
records, time and place of application for large users, and complaint histories
is challenging. If detailed information was more publically accessible, as in
some other states, it would enable agriculture and health investigators to
better substantiate or refute allegations of problems and assist communities
near high volume agricultural areas to better assess their own circumstances.

Emerging literature on
pesticides and associated
health conditions
describes a worldwide
increase in concerns
about chronic exposures
to pesticides.

The voluntary GNP has provided a reasonable start towards greater
disclosure, but it is inadequate because it remains voluntary and unaudited
with no real oversight from DOA: it fails to report precisely when and where
applications occurred; it does not report on GUP usage, especially those like
glyphosate and Malathion, which are under scientific and regulatory
scrutiny; and it does not report on Special Local Need Label Registrations which allows
for some exceptions to legal labels.

F: WAIMEA CANYON MIDDLE SCHOOL
Conflicting opinions as to what actually occurred at WCMS in 2006 and 2008 remain.
Our report lays out the two conflicting viewpoints: the symptoms reported could be
attributed to Cleome gynandra (stinkweed) versus they could be attributed to pesticide
exposure.
As we cannot resolve these differences, it is more important to learn from this experience
to improve the handling of a possible future occurrence.
The response to future episodes should include environmental sampling as soon as
possible after an incident. Sampling should carefully include all pesticides used within
some reasonable time frame set by pesticide experts. Biomonitoring for the levels of the
identified pesticides should also be done on all affected persons. These protocols should
be established in the near future so they are available should there be a future occurrence.
There have been no additional reported incidents since 2008. After the 2008 incident
Syngenta moved its spraying operations away from the school.
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10. Recommendations
“…the State shall provide for the protection and promotion of the public health… and
promote and maintain a healthful environment…” (Constitution of the State of Hawai`i)

T

he following recommendations are made to: (1) increase human
and environmental safety; (2) further determine the presence of
pesticides in people, plants, and animals; (3) achieve the greatest
possible transparency and public access to data while respecting
information that must legally remain confidential; and (4) advance
public understanding of agricultural pesticides. The JFF Study
Group suggests ambitious time frames and encourages the
Governor and each agency to report quarterly progress at the
home pages of their websites beginning in June 2016.
Recognizing that government may not be able to move as quickly as desired, several
members of the Study Group are individually exploring the possibility of raising limited
private funds that could be placed in a trust fund (Trust) under the fiduciary supervision
of an independent 501(c) 3 or a respected foundation in good standing and with broad
community purposes. If established, a grant committee would allocate small grants from
the Trust under to-be-established rules. It is envisioned some of the Trust’s very limited
funds would be used to kick-start or turbocharge additional pertinent research or
monitoring. These investments must not be seen as a substitute for the responsibilities of
government.

A: HONORABLE DAVID Y. IGE – GOVERNOR

1

Ensure stronger agricultural, environmental, and health data
collection and surveillance
Efforts to increase the State’s understandings and priority actions regarding possible short
and long-term pesticide impacts require stronger direction, agenda setting, and support.
The Office of the Governor must provide the high-level leadership needed to ensure datainformed action. Because the Legislature largely controls the Executive’s
budget, the Governor’s office must champion pesticide issues and manage
internal budget allocations to match this priority. In addition, the Governor
should ensure that the State agencies identified below for specific
recommendations have sufficient resources to implement these new actions as
well as perform their existing pesticide-related responsibilities. Specifically,
the Governor should support legislative requests for additional funding to
implement the recommendations of this report, and ensure that such funds
remain dedicated to the purposes they are intended to fulfill.

The Governor
must provide the
high-level leadership
needed to ensure
data-informed
action.
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Rationale: While some valuable environmental and health monitoring has taken place in the past, it has
also been limited. Environmental samples have largely been one-time efforts and no systematic collection of
biological samples for analysis has taken place. Each department has its own mandates, project portfolios,
and budgets. In the realm of the pesticides discussed in this report, agriculture, health, and environment are
integrally related which makes coordination across departments and legislative advocacy essential. It is also
recognized that the State agencies asked to perform additional pesticide-related functions lack sufficient
resources to do so at this time and that additional funds must be secured through a combination of increase
pesticide-related fees and legislative appropriations.

2

Ensure that the DOA’s Pesticide Advisory Committee has sufficient
composition to address their mission
HAR Chapter 149A-51 requires that members of this Committee be appointed by the
Governor based on recommendations from respective agencies and industries in
accordance with HAR Section 26-34. This report recommends that the Committee’s
membership be expanded, as outlined in Recommendation C.1 below. The Governor
should ensure that such appointments are made on a timely basis so the recommended
expanded mission of this Committee can be expedited.

B: HONORABLE SENATE PRESIDENT RONALD KOUCHI AND
HONORABLE REPRESENTATIVES DEE MORIKAWA, JAMES
TOKIOKA, AND DEREK KAWAKAMI

1

Request that the Kauaʻi County delegation to the Hawai‘i State
Legislature work cooperatively to appropriate $3 million in State funding
to the DOA to implement the recommendations of this report
Rationale: The various tasks recommended below for DOA, DOH, DLNR, and DOE will require
additional resources. The appropriation of $3 million in new funds to the DOA will enable these tasks to
be undertaken jointly by these agencies.
(Update: Kaua‘i’s legislative delegation has committed to seek such funds in
future sessions and this year’s budget includes $500,000 to DOA for
monitoring and studies.)

C: HONORABLE SCOTT ENRIGHT – DIRECTOR, DOA

1

Expand the Pesticide Advisory Committee and broaden its mission
HAR Chapter 149A-51 established the DOA Pesticide Advisory Committee to ‘advise
and assist the department in developing or revising laws and rules to carry out and
effectuate the purposes of pesticide regulation and enforcement, and to advise the
department regarding pesticide issues and problems. Advisory Committee members are
appointed by the Governor and must include representatives from DOH, DLNR, UH
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College of Tropical Agriculture and Human Resources, the Hawai‘i Farm Bureau
Federation, the pesticide industry, an environmental organization, a citizen group,
specific agricultural industries, and a landscape professional. This Committee should be
expanded to include representatives from the County Mayors’ Offices, medical experts,
the DOE, community representatives near major agricultural operations, and
knowledgeable NGO scientists with appropriate backgrounds.
The Pesticide Advisory Committee should concentrate on the following four tasks and be
ready to forward specific recommendations and rule changes to the entities responsible for
implementing them:

A

Carefully establish new State standards for “Chronicity” to account for
low-level continuous exposures
Set more conservative margins of pesticide safety for RUPs and questionable GUPs that
take into account the emerging chronic and compounding effects of pesticide exposure at
levels lower than acute exposure thresholds. Established EPA
benchmarks should be used as “minimum” guidelines but new
State standards for more potentially hazardous chemicals with
extra margins of safety should be adapted for use in Hawaiʻi’s
unique environmental conditions and lifestyles. Additional
benchmarks based in solid environmental and health studies
and risk assessments should also be considered.
Rationale: The JFF understands that this is not an easy task and will
require considerable study and political will. Nonetheless, it is important
that the State begins. Chronic exposures, exposures to children, combined or
‘stacked’ exposures from multiple pesticides over time, and some of the
compounds used as inert ingredients have been shown to have probable
deleterious health impacts. There is a growing body of peer-reviewed studies
and meta-analyses that suggest long term negative chronic (as opposed to acute) effects to human health and
the likelihood of pesticide uptake in flora and fauna. While national pesticide standards and regulations
are established by the EPA and generally implemented by the states, states can add additional margins of
safety. California’s research and experience with establishing different thresholds should be considered and
potentially adopted, where appropriate. With year round tropical growing conditions, heat, trade winds, open
building features and outdoor lifestyles, Hawaiʻi is confronted with exposure scenarios that may differ from
those tested elsewhere by EPA.

Hawai‘i State
Capitol

B

Undertake a major update of Hawaiʻi’s pesticide laws and regulations
Related to (a) above, evaluate and recommend specific changes to the State legislature
regarding pesticide statutes and regulations. This should include adapting key provisions
from other states, including California’s extensive pesticide, health monitoring and public
reporting systems. These could also begin to address the need for more data and better
reporting on pesticide use by all pesticide users, including smaller conventional farms,
organic farms, or any farm that produces food products.
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Rationale: Hawaiʻi’s pesticide management systems seem to be a reflection of previous
agricultural eras that were focused on sugar and pineapple. In the new world of
Hawaiʻi agriculture, which has a few larger farms and many smaller ones, the
implementation of new food safety requirements and the use of different chemical
compounds, requires different pesticide regulations. California has the most advanced
legal and regulatory protection systems in the world. Other states also have different
pesticide regulations that would be beneficial to review. In the case of California, their
provisions provide for greater disclosure requirements, more public access to pesticide
application data, and the expertise and capacity to monitor for pesticide drift when a
concern requiring rapid response in the community arises. Some studies from California
suggest that farm workers and residents of adjacent communities are more exposed to hazardous
compounds. In order to conduct relevant studies on pesticide exposure in Hawaiʻi, more robust data sources
must be available. California’s system should be studied carefully.

Secure additional
funds to add more
DOA inspection
staff and increase
the number of
inspections.

C

Revise and expand the Good Neighbor Program
Pending further recommendations from the Strassberg and Lowry GNP evaluation team,
and consistent with the environmental and health studies and the regulatory updating
described above, the GNP should be revised and expanded statewide. Revisions should
require more information about pesticide applications in pounds and gallons and the
application rate per common land unit (see recommendation B-viii); be made mandatory
for all large RUP users, not just seed companies and Kauaʻi Coffee; include selected
GUPs as determined by the Pesticide Advisory Committee and as the science evolves; and
be annually audited for compliance. Specific recommendations for revising and
expanding the GNP include considering the Pennsylvania and California reporting
models.
Rationale: The GNP has provided greater public disclosure about pesticide use by Kauaʻi’s seed companies.
However, more information is needed about the time and place of applications along with greater oversight
to ensure compliance on all Islands. Again, California appears to lead the nation in studies of chronic
health effects and/or associations with pesticide use. They are able to reach this level of scientific inquiry
because they require careful reporting of pesticide applications that specify what was sprayed, where, when,
and in what quantities.

D

Establish a consistent buffer zone policy and use “green screens”
The establishment of additional buffer zones is under review in many localities including
California. The Pesticide Advisory Council should review similar efforts elsewhere and
establish a comprehensive buffer zone policy for the State. It is important to know this
report is not recommending any specific buffer zones, such as those that would have been
required by Kauaʻi County Bill 2491. Instead, this recommendation is to establish a
consistent policy that would take into account scientific and regulatory studies along with
relevant pesticide monitoring data to be collected. Any setbacks should be applied to all
large-scale users of RUPs in the State as well as smaller users who may use larger
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amounts of RUPs on a still to-be-determined volume and number of pesticide applications.
The Pesticide Advisory Committee should also consider establishing green screens within
buffer zones using a diverse array of resilient native trees and shrub species that represent
differing heights, leaf morphologies, and densities as further mitigation measures to address
drift concerns of pesticide-laden dust particles during high wind events.
Rationale: Some mandatory and voluntary buffer zones currently exist. There appear to be three possible
approaches to additional changes. One is to set a “variable” distance based on the types of pesticides used
or the distance from residences and public facilities. Different EPA registered pesticides require different
distances, the most stringent currently being 250 feet away from watercourses. A second approach is to set
aside a uniform distance that applies to all high volume pesticide users. A third approach is to let future
monitoring data determine appropriate buffers. Since there is no current drift monitoring, any initial
approach should err on the conservative side until better evidence emerges.

2

Initiate a drift monitoring pilot program
Within six months, in keeping with the recommendations above and with possible small
matching funds from the new Trust or other sources, design and implement a robust pilot
project to ensure drift-monitoring at selected property line sites, particularly downwind of
high-volume application areas and around towns, schools, or public facilities near large
agricultural areas. Focus on bellwether sites of likely pesticide drift and impacts based on
location (such as those near major agricultural operations or close to residences), sensitive
habitat characteristics (such as preserves fed by agricultural drainage ditches or and/or
with sensitive aquatic life), and accessibility for monitoring. Fund pilot and permanent
monitoring through increased registration fees or surcharges on the purchase of all
pesticides (see recommendation B.vii).
Rationale: Gathering data on the possible extent of drift is one of the keys to more informed public policies
built on understandings of possible environmental and human health impacts from pesticides. A lack of
data on drift makes it impossible to fully ascertain possible exposures and gauge real risk. This limits
discussions of local impacts to being largely speculative. Exposures identified through an effective driftmonitoring program will be one of the keys to establishing data-informed buffers.

3

Establish a rapid response protocol for possible incidents
Within three months, complete an evaluation reviewing current rapid response protocols
when suspected human and environmental pesticide exposure incidents occur. The DOA
should work with DOH, DLNR, and County first-responders to develop a more agile and
rigorous system to conduct pesticide-specific bio-analyses when pesticides may be
implicated in human or environmental exposure incidents. New systems should include a
formal checklist to minimize false alarms and identify low cost laboratory analyses for a
broad spectrum of RUP and GUP pesticides.
Rationale: Responses to suspected incidents are not always timely and sometimes inadequate in terms of
both analytic approach and depth. Without immediate responses that include bioassays for pesticides, it is
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difficult to verify or discount allegations of possible pesticide poisoning incidents. To help test such a
capability, the proposed Trust may be willing to help fund a limited number of preliminary bio-analyses
for suspected human or environmental incidents potentially involving pesticides.

4

Add pesticide inspectors and reduce delays
Secure additional funds to add more DOA inspection staff and increase the number of
inspections. Work with the Attorney General to identify bottlenecks and reduce delays in
completing the review of reports that are submitted. DOA should report the results of
these inspections, including a score sheet on the time to complete pesticide inspections
resulting from either a complaint, suspected infringement, or adverse finding from
pesticide monitoring programs.
Rationale: Kauaʻi currently has one on-island inspector charged with conducting routine inspections for
pesticide storage, mixing, and application compliance, responding to complaints and alleged incidents, and
ensuring that foreign products sold over the counter meet U.S. requirements. While the work of that
inspector is commendable, the growing number of issues and mounting public concern requires faster
follow-through by DOA and the Attorney General’s office that reviews inspections for legal compliance.

5

Enforce existing label laws
Existing label laws regarding the application of pesticides are meant to ensure public
health and environmental safety. Because the label is the law, it defines the rules and
requirements for pesticide applications. Compliance investigations of potential misuse of
pesticides are the key to protecting everyone’s interests and ensuring public confidence in
government regulation and oversight of pesticides.
Rationale: Environmental sampling indicates possible label violations on Kauaʻi for chlorpyrifos. This
insecticide requires it not be applied in ways that allow it to drift. Records of several school and home
incidents involving pesticide exposures from neighbors’ use of Malathion insecticides raise similar concerns
because Malathion labels also require that it not be applied in ways that would allow it to contact persons
or animals through drift. Although it may be difficult to ascertain label violations after the fact, the use of
these and other drift-prone pesticides need to be more strictly monitored through inspections and proven
violators should be fined.

6

Establish an apiary monitoring program
Within six months, develop and establish an annual monitoring program to assess whether
or not pesticides contaminate kept or wild bees or their beehives. Ensure that sampling is
repeated and tests are done for both wax and honey. If warranted, and since pollinators are
critical for both agriculture and natural ecosystem health, additional rules and regulations
relating to the use of neonicotinoid-based pesticides and products should potentially be put
in place to mitigate possible negative effects of these on Kauaʻi’s environment.
Rationale: A growing body of scientific evidence suggests that there are various pathways for honey to be
contaminated by pesticides. A significant decline of bees or other pollinators would have substantial impacts
on the agriculture industry and the environment.
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Require mandatory medical checks
As part of the requirements of the DOA's “Pesticide Applicator Certification/
Recertification Program,” all license holders, applicators, and field workers who handle
RUPs should be required to submit to blood and/or urine tests specific for the pesticides
they handle. For example, a serum cholinesterase test can determine if a person has been
exposed to a group of chemicals known as organophosphates. The level of
acetylcholinesterase and pseudocholinesterase in blood can be used to determine
exposure and risk of toxicity.
Rationale: Pesticides migrating off of their target site has been documented. Applicators and field workers
in and around the proximity of chemical applications are the most at risk of exposure. Cholinesterase blood
sampling is an established medical test used to determine exposure in humans. This will provide
quantitative data to show whether the pesticides are being used properly, and even if they are, they are not
doing harm to the health of the persons who are at the most risk.

8

Initiate a user fee on pesticide sales
Institute a fee on all pesticide sales, including GUPs and all pesticide products sold over
the counter for the purpose of properly funding the programs and initiatives described in
this report. Ensure that fees are used to directly support these programs and initiatives
through establishment of a Special Fund, not indirectly through General Fund
appropriations.
Rationale: Pesticide monitoring and management by DOA and DOH are not insignificant cost items and
compete with many other good programs and projects. California and other states have instituted fees on the
sales of pesticides to directly fund their pesticide regulatory functions. The same can be done in Hawaiʻi.

9

Improve DOA’s geographic systems
DOA, in coordination with the USDA, should establish a “Common Land Unit” (CLU)
that is used to geographically reference agricultural data and records. A digital base map
is also needed to associate all the different geographic and location-based data being
collected. Without a standard and detailed base map, analytic studies are prevented from
producing good spatio-temporal statistical models. Better maps would expand the
capabilities to study agricultural issues, and improve the understanding of influencing
factors through the visualization of information. Further, DOA should develop its
capabilities to easily identify current land stewards especially for State managed lands, but
even for leased fields on privately owned lands.
Rationale: DOA needs stronger locational capabilities. The CLU has been developed by the USDA for
seven (7) states on the mainland using Public Land Survey (PLS) boundaries. Since Hawaiʻi does not use
PLS, the HSPA can be viewed as an initial CLU for use with legal, regulatory, and operational functions.
HSPA field maps for the entire State also need to be entered into a GIS. Maps tell stories easily and the
mapping programs from California DPR and the USDA exemplify good methods. In the process,
understanding who are the actual stewards of land whether they are owners, lessees, or sub-lessees, would
assist with the managing of boundaries, complaints, and surveys, and provide valuable data for DOA.
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D: HONORABLE BERNARD P. CARVALHO JR. – MAYOR,
COUNTY OF KAUA‘I

1

Select a Mayor’s representative to DOA’s Pesticide Advisory Committee
As discussed in recommendation B.1 above, select an appropriate representative to be
nominated by the DOA to serve on the DOA Pesticide Advisory Committee. This person
should be familiar the range of all pesticide uses on Kauaʻi and their associated impacts,
and be knowledgeable about the County’s own pesticide use practices.
Rationale: Much of the important work of enforcing and regulating pesticides and considerations of new
standards, rules, and procedures requires broad-based participation, including County government. A
Mayor’s representative would provide a vital perspective to the work of the Pesticide Advisory Committee.

2

Review the use of pesticides in County places and increase
public notification
Within six months, reevaluate the use of all RUPs and GUPs in County places and
wherever possible use Integrated Pest Management strategies, especially where young
children play. Post notices that can be understood by children in parks and other public
areas before and after applications. The County should also urge DLNR and USFWS to
adopt a similar approach at Kauaʻi’s parks and refuges. It is the understanding of the JFF
Study Group that the County is currently reviewing its pesticide use practices.
Rationale: In an effort to reduce the potential for pesticide exposure to children and families, the County
and other State and federal agencies should take a more cautionary approach to minimize possible exposure
to babies, young children, and expectant mothers in areas under pubic jurisdiction.

E: HONORABLE VIRGINIA PRESSLER, M.D. – DIRECTOR, DOH

1

Initiate a systematic surface water monitoring program
Within six months, building on studies done by HEER and existing water quality
monitoring being done by USGS, and with funds to be provided to implement these
recommendations, ensure the design and implementation of a technically robust and
phased water sampling program to routinely monitor streams, ditches, and near-shore
waters adjacent to areas where higher volumes of RUPs are used. This program could be
implemented in partnership with DOA and contract services from USGS or another
qualified entity.
The currently established EPA benchmarks and standards for different pesticides should
be reported for purposes of making interim assessments of contamination by State and
federal agencies and assessing Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDL) under Section 303d
of the Clean Water Act. This will trigger regulation under the National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System if monitoring shows future higher loads of pesticides.
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Rationale: Evidence of pesticide migration into Kauaʻi waters exists, but studies to date have been episodic
“dip stick” tests rather than more continuous monitoring over time. Without better monitoring and ecologic
study designs, the public will continue to speculate as to what possible human or environmental exposures
may be taking place. For purposes of jurisdictional species such as the Hawaiian monk seal or ʻoʻopu,
agencies should begin using standards with Kauaʻi-specific benchmarks that take into consideration the
protection of local natural resources and resources Hawaiian cultural practitioners prize.

2

Initiate air, soil, and dust sampling programs
Within six months and with adequate funding, design and implement a systematic phased
pilot program that tests Westside air, soils, and dusts for pesticides in areas adjacent to
seed company operations and other bellwether sites with the intent of becoming longterm monitoring programs. Invite the EPA to participate in the design of appropriate
sampling protocols, consider the latest research available on the effects of volatization,
and use this data to inform future buffer zone policy decisions. For comparison purposes,
select a control area either on Kauaʻi or a neighbor island. Any further programs should
be based on the results of the pilot.
Rationale: Similar to the water recommendation above, evidence of pesticide migration exists but the
presence of RUPs has not been thoroughly and systematically tested, especially in communities that border
the operations of seed companies and other larger RUP users. Testing the soil and dust may be particularly
important in Waimea due to the recent litigation concerning excessive dust creation. While difficult, this
will lead to the availability of better information.

3

Update critical health surveillance data
Within six months, complete all data, and ensure the future timely collection,
completeness, and reporting of key health statistics. Going forward, begin organizing data
by appropriate geographic and population areas. Analyze and revise, if needed, the
collection procedure for health data, especially in areas with diverse,
decentralized health providers. Utilize the services of the State’s
environmental toxicologist to review the data included in this report,
identify further data collection needs, and to make recommendations
for a monitoring plan for Kauaʻi. Data collection should include
periodic screening studies for abnormalities (e.g., cardiology,
neurology, oncology) among those most prone to exposures, such as
children living near major pesticide applicators.

Established EPA
benchmarks should be used
as “minimum” guidelines,
but new State standards
for more potentially
hazardous chemicals with
extra margins of safety
should be adapted for use
in Hawai‘i’s unique
environmental conditions
and lifestyles.

Any study should include control groups (East/North sides of island),
along with comparisons to national data. Periodic use of insurance
data (ICD-10 codes) for pulmonary, renal, oncologic, and neurological
diseases by zip code is also advised to gather indications if further
analyses should be done. Although our report is Kauaʻi based, our
recommendation is that the data on cancer and birth defects be
aggregated across the State, comparing geographic areas at risk for
pesticide exposure to geographic areas considered not at risk.
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Rationale: It is not possible to adequately monitor health trends and understand possible trends or
correlations using existing and available data. A more comprehensive set of relevant health statistics useful
to communities and neighborhoods is needed. In general, much better health surveillance of agricultural
communities in Hawaiʻi is needed to both better understand the general health of the State’s citizens and
the more specific health challenges of different communities and neighborhoods. The State should create
greater uniformity for its analytic work by capturing data in common geographic units. This will allow for
better future comparisons.

F: HONORABLE KATHRYN MATAYOSHI – SUPERINTENDENT, DOE

1

Monitor the air at Kauaʻi’s schools
Within three months, and working cooperatively with DOH, DOA, and EPA, explore
the availability of programmatic and financial support from the EPA for an airmonitoring program for schools, high schools, and Kauaʻi Community College. With
dedicated science teachers, this program could be tailored to monitor air, adjacent ditch
water, and first flush storm water runoff at WCMS, Kaumakani School, and other
potential schools on Kauaʻi.
Rationale: Better air monitoring serves two instrumental purposes. First, it helps better make post hoc
determinations about the kinds of issues that arose at WCMS. Second, it can serve as a “citizen science”
educational program for interested science teachers and students while simultaneously gathering important
monitoring data.

2

Offer voluntary blood and urine tests
Within six months and in conjunction with volunteer doctors, plan and potentially create
a program that offers children and their parents the opportunity to receive voluntary and
confidential blood and/or urine tests at least once a year. Focus initially on students at
schools close to agricultural operations. Explore also the feasibility of freezing anonymous
samples for future monitoring and research purposes, such as longitudinal studies. This
could be coordinated with the Army Reserve’s Tropicare program for medical exams
every June, which would offer considerable assistance.
Rationale: This will provide further confidential clinical data to parents, physicians, and nurses, allow for
the aggregation of data without personal identifiers, and flag possible, emerging, or actual problem clusters.

3

Initiate a pesticide education module for students
Within six months, create a module for pesticide safety education at appropriate grade
levels that addresses how pesticides are used, and how they must be safely stored and kept
out of reach of young children. Include take-home assignments that require parent
participation to review how each family’s pesticides are used and stored in the home, how
to prevent accidents involving pesticides, and how to respond to them.
Rationale: Most pesticide poisonings in Hawaiʻi occur in homes and involve common household and
garden products. Parents and their children should both understand the risks of unsafe pesticide use and
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storage, and how to prevent and respond to pesticide poisonings. Half of the reported 18 calls in 2014 to
the Hawai‘i Poison Center from Kauaʻi involved children ingesting pesticides in their homes. While much
of this report discusses potential pesticide-related health problems, accidental pesticide poisonings in homes
is a documented chronic phenomenon.

G: HONORABLE SUZANNE CASE, J.D. – CHAIR, DLNR

1

Test terrestrial and aquatic wildlife for pesticide exposure
To gain better insights into possible environmental exposures, initiate a pilot program
through the Division of Forestry Wildlife and the Division of Aquatic Resources to test for
pesticides in selected wildlife (feral pigs, raptors like iʻo and pueo, turtles, monk seals,
invertebrates, algae and others) which may be brought to either department’s attention,
by other agencies or by alert informed citizens. Monitoring should include specific
pesticide tissue sampling and the results, including descriptions of the findings and
locations, should be published on the DLNR website. This program should be equipped
to test for pesticide exposure immediately after a suspected die-off occurs and should work
closely with the DOA to conduct pesticide-specific bio-analyses when pesticides may be
implicated in environmental exposure incidents.
Rationale: Solid exposure data is not available at the present. In light of die-offs, testing of animals would
provide better evidence, positive or negative, of actual exposure and serve as an additional signal as to
possible human exposures.

3

Ensure that the monitoring of wetland habitats and water
bird sanctuaries are of sufficient caliber
DOFAW has existing commitments to test surface waters of the refuge in the Mānā Plain
to evaluate the presence or absence of residual pesticides, and to report results to the
DOH. While this commitment is in good faith and the testing that has happened was a
good start, it needs to happen on a regular
basis so as to become a monitoring
program. It needs to be of a high caliber
and quality by identifying which specific
pesticides are present and what their
respective concentrations are.
Rationale: Initial testing of surface waters detected
the presence of pesticides in the Kawai`ele
Waterbird Sanctuary, but the tests did not
evaluate the specific types or the concentrations of
pesticides. Such information is key to maintaining
environmental health and human safety.

Photo courtesy of Wikimedia Commons.
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H: HONORABLE ROBERT K. LINDSAY, JR. – CHAIRPERSON OF THE
BOARD, OFFICE OF HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS

1

Monitor salt ponds
Understanding that OHA itself does not have the authority or expertise to undertake
annual chemical monitoring of the salts collected by Native Hawaiian traditional
practitioners, OHA should champion an appropriate study and consult with DOH to
determine the presence or absence of active or inactive pesticide ingredients. This analysis
should be included in the County of Kauaʻi’s proposed Salt Ponds Master Plan process
that it is currently seeking State funds to conduct.
Rationale: This issue is of special interest to Native Hawaiians since the water sources for the salt making
and the ponds themselves may have pesticide residues, but no ongoing analytic work has been done.

I: MR. KIRK SAIKI, P.E. – MANAGER AND CHIEF ENGINEER,
KAUA‘I DEPARTMENT OF WATER

1

Test for the presence of Chlorpyrifos in Kauaʻi’s drinking water systems
Rationale: The EPA has proposed banning the insecticide chlorpyrifos due in part to risks arising from
exposure found in drinking water in different communities. The Federal SDWA does not currently list
chlorpyrifos as a required contaminant to monitor. However, the Kauaʻi DOW may test for it as an
unregulated contaminant, as is currently done in other agricultural areas of the country. Given the EPA’s
increased scrutiny of chlorpyrifos, its reported usage on Kauaʻi, and its presence in certain environmental
samples taken on Kauaʻi, the DOW should test for its presence in Kauaʻi’s drinking water systems and
include the findings in their regular water quality monitoring reports.
(NOTE: Kaua‘i’s DOW recently tested several drinking water sources for chlorpyrifos. None was found.)
Additional recommendations can be found at Appendix 2, Attachment-10.

